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Introduction 
Intent of the scenario; Montreal; the Loups-garous; 

Andrews, St. Cutis, and The Blood; 
Chaugnar Faugn; the Lords. 

IfRROR'S HEART is a shan campaign intended for 
three or four cJtperienccd investigators, or perhaps 
lightly more inexperienced investigators. Although 

most groups might need as many as sU: or seven sessions to fin
ish. a few may conclude this adventure in half that time. 

If the investigators have among them some magic, that 
will be a useful advantage. If the investigators are inexperi
enced, the keeper might consider scaling back the s trength of 
the opposilion for better play balance: a great old one, two 
deadly cults, a pack of shape-changers. mobsters waiting in 
the wings, roving monsters, and the usual incredulous police 
and disbelieving public amount to more than nonnal opposi
tion. 

The scenario is organized into chapters, tilled Day One 
through Day Six. This span of time is not mean! to restrict 
investigation, which may be stretched out as the keeper wishes. 
There is a nominal deadline, but only if the keeper wishes to 
observe it, and it may be adjusted at any time. Cenain events do 
happen in sequence. The chapter titles help emphasize that 

AU questions raised by the scenario are answered, but some 
answers appear only al the end of this book or in the appendU 
discussing the great old one Cbaugnar Faugn and its servitors. 
The prospective keeper should first read or skim the sc:enario to 
Wlderstand its scope and to plaet: seemingly minor clues and 
mysteries in context. Then return to this introduction and read 
the Keeper lnfonnation sub-section nearby, which unravels the 
piC)(. 

The sexes of investigators are not significant to the plot, and 
can be as the players desire. Sexes of non-player characters for 
the most part are truer to the period if left as is. 

Since the action takes place in Montreal, Quebec, the keep
er should try to characterize the European feel of that city and 
remind players that the city of len will seem foreign 10 

Americans in a way that Toronto or Vancouver might not. 
English-speakers are a minority in the city, and resolutely 
English-only speakers even rarer. Because of that, investigators 
from the United States may have trouble communicating and 
getting wonnation. They also may experience rejection or 
resenunent by hard-nosed francophones (speakers of Freoch). 
The keeper must play minor characters as he or she sees best. 
Street signs and shop signs may be in French, or a mix of 
French and English. 

Any current guidebook to Montreal or Quebec contains pic
lures that convey some of the city's flavor. Browsing through 
one or two in your local bookstore will give you quite a bit of 
infonnalion. 

The nominal dale for this adventure is 1923. The actual year 
is of little importance, however, and this book would lose very 
little if reset in the J890s or 1990s. The keeper would need 10 

change internal dates, and give the Lavoie family a major 

source of income other than that of booIIegging liquor imo lhe 
United States. 

Montreal 
Located on the St. Lawrence River in southwestern 

Quebec. Montreal is Canada's largest metropolis and the COWl
try·s financial cemer. It was fOWlded over 350 years ago as a 
mission for the conversion of tribes people to Christianity. 
Now, prosperous and growing, the city has some 620,000 
souls. The majority speak French as their primary language. 
Montreal is the second largest French-speaking city in the 
world. 

The people of Montreal and Quebec are self-<:OnSCiously 
Canesian and nuionaJist in outlook, rooted firmly in the seven
teenth century. when classical Rome and Greece were still emi
nent influences. Design dominates and orders nature. One has an 
orderly life. just as one has straight clean roads and precisely 
curving lanes. Romantic English gardens featuring copses. 
lawns, and ponds (the sort after which cities in the United Slates 
tend to model their parks or gardens), or places of miniallR wild
ness and sentimental ruscicity (such as found in Japan), have no 
place here. The Que~is tend to be planners.. They shy from the 
simulation of chaos or randomness. Life may be full of beauty. 
but it also must be founded in an ordered synuneuy. 

Mosl residents accept Paris. if not Parisians, as their cultur
al model. Quebec, with Montreal at its center. is the symbol of 
French culture ill the New World. 

Mont-Royal, a small mountain which rises 660 feet above 
the shoreline, lies close to the cemer of the city and dominates 
Montreal's landscape. The whole of the city and most of its 
suburbs are built on a large island, the sle de Montreal, in the 
St. Lawrence River. 

Most of the city is laid out in rows of three-story flats wilh 
winding, outdoor fire escapes, a trademark of Montreal 's archi
tecture. Its evocative paving stones, elegant lamp posts, and 
buildings all Wlder ten stories remind the viewer of Paris. The 
city contains two major wUversities, one French, Universite de 
Montreal, and one English, McGill University. 

Mootrial offers an excellem location for a Call of C,hl4ihl4 
adventure. 1ne city is 320 miles from New York City, easily 
accessible by tnlin, automobile. or ship. Transportation around 
town is easy, with a complete network of buses and ta:<is. The 
cab drivers can be quite rude, but they are willing to drive as 
fast as you like. 

In this advemure, most of the action takes place in the old· 
est part of the city, between Mont-Royal and the major arm of 
the river. There the streets are narrow, and cobblestone alley· 
ways wind down through a maze of seventecnlh-ccotury build
ings to the murky chill of the SI. Lawrence River. 
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Keeper Information 

T HIS SCENARJO contains intertwining, mostly unrelated 
story lines. The investigators come to Mooueal at the 
invitation of their old friend., Father Philip McBride. He 

has recently discovered a tomb, and in it a great mystery. On the 
second night of the investigators' visit, Father McBride is 
abducted and the newly opened tomb is raided. Along the way, 
the investigators become entangled with Jean-Claude Lavoie 
and the Lavoie family's strange secret. Behind these events a 
shadowy struggle occurs between two ancient cults, and a great 
old one, Chaugnar Faugn, appears. 

The Loups-garous 
In Montreal, the wealthiest and most influential family are the 
Lavoies. lean-Claude Lavoie's liquor empire is making enor
mous amounts of money smuggling booze across the border into 
the United States. Because Canada frowns upon exploitation of 
its borders for actions illegal in a neighbor nation, Jean-Claude 
keeps his dealings secret Most people can guess what he and his 
McTanish Distilling Company are doing. The Lavoie family also 
shares a darker, stnmger secret: they are all loups-garous. 

Loups-garous are important in French·Canadian folklore. 
1bc word refers to shape-shifting; the loup-garou is accursed, 
bUi has the power to assume the fonn of an animal or, in some 
cases, even an inanimate object. This curse was introduced to 
the Lavoies by Jean-Claude's father, Lucien, early in his life. 
While living in northern Quebec, the contamination was passed 
to Jean-Claude and his brother Jacques. In turn Jean-Claude bas 
passed on the loup-garou curse to his children, Stephane and 
Celine. 

Except for Jacques, the family considers being loups-garous 
a benefit, more a capability than a curse. They are in control of 
their shape-changing, and they take pleasure in it. 

At the end of his life, Lucien wanted to stOp the infection 
from spreading further, so he cast his own CUISe on all those of 
Lavoie blood. Lucien's spell ensures that the targets quickly lose 
their sanity and their humanity until they retain only the instincts 
of the anima] side of the loup-garou. The spell is structured in 
such a way as to be uIlI'emovable by anyone with Lavoie blood. 
The clan needs OUlSide help to stay as loups-garous. 

Lucien frrst tried to end the cur.;e in 1860, JUSt after meedng 
with The Blood, who had opened a church near where he lived. 
The Blood had told him that they would help if he joined the 
cult. He refused and they killed his son Andre. Four months ago 
Lucien abandoned his life in the north of the province and 
moved to Montreal 10 seek cult help with the speU. The cultists 
of The Blood saw this as an opportunity 10 gel rid of 
Jean·Claude Lavoie, an imponant man belonging to an enemy 
culL, the Lords. 1bcy taught the spell to Lucien and gave him the 
bowl he needed. He successfully cast the spell three days ago. 

(Jean-Claude and Stephane had killed Jacques' son, Pierre, 
so that Stephane would one day assume the directorship of 
McTanish. When Jacques discovered this, he worked with 
Lucien to stop Jean-Claude.) 

The Sln!in of spell casting and his own monstrous appetites 

as a loup-garou then led Lucien 10 kill himself. 
For more about the loup-garou, see the boxed infonnation at 

the end of Day One, "Loups-garous." 
Since whoever breaks the spell imperils his or her life, 

Jean-Claude has decided to get that help from strangers. A prac
tical man, he uses his beautiful daughter Celine as the hail. 
Their scheme plays out aboard a New York to Montreal train, 
where intervention from the outside is impossible, and where 
the wide presence of firearms is unlikely. His cousin, Hugh 
Lavoie, pretends to kidnap Ccline violently. It is on this train 
that the investigators ride to visit Father Philip McBride. 

Lavoie agenlS arrange that stewards and other staff are 
drawn to another pan of the train, leaving the passengers to fend 
for themselves. Those on the Greal Northern who show wit and 
physical courage in coming to Celine's aid are the sort whom 
lean-Claude wants to recruit. 

Once rescued, Celine befriends the investigators, and then 
introduces them to Jean-Claude. In turn, Jean-Claude pemaades 
them 10 assist in removing Lucien's spell. Jean·Claude has no 
intention of telling the investigators the true natwe of his 
father's spell and suspects that he will have to killihe investi
gators once their task is done. Since he believes it likely thaI 
some of the investigators will die during the attempt. he is 
unconcerned by thai possibility. 

Andrews, St. Cutis, and The Blood 
As mentioned, the investigators are heading for Montreal on invi· 
tation from their old friend Philip McBride. McBride, once an 
adventurous scholar, has become a Catholic priest. He is estab
lishing a new parish and a new church in Montreal. He has taken 
this opportunity to renew his friendships, and thus the gathering. 

The good Father bas reason to contact the investigators. He 
has discovered a tomb in the recently excavated basement of 
what is to be his church, St. Cutis. The tomb contains a strik
ingly preserved but somewhat grotesque body which McBride 
believes might be that of a leper companion to a saint, and 
hopes possibly is the obscure saint after which his church is 
named. With lhe remains were some interesting artifaclS that 
McBride wants the party to investigate, 10 detennine if they 
have connection to St. Cutis, as he hopes. If they do, the dis
covery would be a triumph of faith for the Church and sowce 
of prosperity for the parish. 

Six years ago, McBride took an interest in St. Cutis after 
discovering that a James Andrews. the youthful name of the 
sain~ had arrived in New France, what is now Quebec, 178 
years after his supposed martyrdom. This minor coincidence 
piqued McBride's interest and led him to investigate the pecu
liar life of this saint. Six years later, McBride's research brought 
him to the burial site and to the discovery of the strangely pre
served body. But he is not the only one who knows about the 
site or who suspeets that there is more to the life of SI. Cutis 
than is known. These others are the cultists of The Blood, the 
people who buried the man they know as Andrews there, and 
they want the body back. 

James Andrews was believed martyred by the Ottomans. 
Later he was beatified and canonized because of three miracles 
associated with him during a pilgrimage 10 Jerusalem. The con
fusing elevation of Andrews/Cutis was part of a political 
attempt to win popular support in England during the long reli-



gious conflict with the English Crown. Perhaps this worldly 
motive led officials of lhe Holy See 10 be less Ihan thorough in 
sifling their evidence. 

11le representatives of Rome had confused Andrews with one 
Andrik of Kues (a town in Gennany) and ascribed thai good 
man's deeds to Andrews. When Andrik was martyred, Andrews 
was still alive., though long fallen from any faith. Swearing by 
Jesus or the Prophet, as he found convenient, the amoral Andrews 
lived while !he good man of Kues died. Andrews journeyed on to 
Damascus. There history loses sight of him for many decades. 

He located and joined the powerful secret cult, The Blood of 
the Heart. for which his mentor had prepared him. The cult wor
shiped a great old one, Chaugnar Faugn, which had connections 
to the dread Tcllo-Tcba peoples of the desen plateau of Tsang, 
in or near Tibet. Perhaps they knew as well Leng of the 
Dreamlands, and of the gnawing things thaI live there. 

Even as a young boy, James had little faith. Ambitious, he 
chose the most prestigious academic road. the s tudy of theolo
gy. The influence of his mentor, Hatum, stayed with him all 
through his life. Halum had flfSt introduced to him cenain 
secret teachings of The Blood. But it was not until Andrews vis
ited Baghdad, the binhplace of the cult, that he convened and 
broke off contact with his past. With his knowledge of the inner 
workings oflhe western world. he became a favorite in the cult. 
At last he gave up his sanity in exchange for longer life. 

Coming to Tsang. the stronghold of the cult, he was by that 
time a sorcerer of some accomplishment. still vigorous and 
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active though over a hundred yean;: old. In Tsang he became 
Companion 10 Chaugnar Faugn (a position imponant to the 
god) and the leade.r of The Blood. 

Rivalry with another cult forced 1lte Blood from Cenual 
Asia. fleeing west, they spent a short time in France, then fol
lowed a prophecy from Chaugnar Faugn into the New World, 
and sailed for New France. At that time Montreal was a village.. 

Once sequestered in a maze of underground passageways 
and vaults beneath what became Montreal's pori area, lbe 
Blood continue to worship their god. The cult secure, Chaugnar 
Faugn allowed Andrews to die. He was mockingly buried by the 
cult as a real saint might be, under the foundations of what coin
cidentaUy would become the innocent L'Egiise SL Cutls 
Paroissiale. Auguries proclaimed that Chaugnar Faugn's arrival 
in the New World was centuries off. and the cultists kepi: their 
faith all that lime. 

Chaugnar Faugn 
In the 1920s, the Staunton archaeological expedition returned 
from Central Asia, bringing back to New York a gigantic statue 
of the Elephant God of Tsang. This so-called idol was actually 
Chaugnar Faugn itself, resting unmoving on its pedestal throoe. 
After several deaths, that episode closed when Chaugnar Faugn 
was dispatched far back in time, as hypothecated in the other· 
wise unrelated adventure by Bill Banon, '"The Curse of 
Chaugnar Faugn. ~ This adventure can be found in the 
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long-<lut-of-print Curse of the Chthol/ians, later reprinted as 
part of the Clhulhll Casebook. 

Now Chaugnar Faugn bas ascended the time-stream to reap
pear in present Montreal. There the Great Old One will take a 
new Companion, to aid the resurrection of The Blood and to 
take vengeance upon the Lords. The god appeared just two 
weeks ago, on the day that McBride discovered the tomb of 
Andrews and opened it. 

Chaugnar Faugn is comparatively weak after the battle and 
Ihe journey down and back through the time-stream, but the god 
is still immensely powerful. Even while hurtling through lime 
he has psychically induced Dr. Alisa Ley, the head of Verdun 
Psychiatric Centre, a local asylum, to bring him sacrifices, 
which she has now begun to do. Bent by the powerful and unre
lenting dreams he sends. she shuttles the forgotten and the 
unloved among ber patients to his vaull. where the god con
sumes them alive and shrieking. 

Chaugnar Faugn has declared that Dr. Ley shall be his next 
Companion. To accomplish this to best advantage, a ritual must 
take place involving a previous Companion's corpse and hean. 
that of Andrews in this case. McBride found those remains in 
the foundations of L'~glise St. Cutis itsei£. The undecayed hean 

contains the essence of Andrews. and would grant Ley great 
strength if passed on to her before she becomes the new 
Companion. 

The Lords 
While the cultists of The Blood satisfied their rituals and regu
larly sacrificed to Chaugnar Faugn. The Blood's age-old enemy, 
the Lords, took root in Montreal and in many other cities. The 
Lords had formed to oppose The Blood during the Crusades., 
and when New France be<:ame a dominion of the British Crown 
in 1760, the Lords arrived in Montreal. No living Lord has ever 
imagined that 1be Blood were more than a remnant broken and 
dispersed five hundred years ago. Since then the Lords have 
grown all-powerful and quite decadent. 

Important among human society, the Lords count distin~ 
guished officials of Montreal among their members. Member.; 
enjoy high-society depravity in the upstair.; bedrooms and the 
even darker secrets found in the basement dungeons of the 
exclusive Canterbury Club. Life is private, placid, and very 
pleasant for the Lords. Of the Lavoies, Hugh, Stephane, 
Jacques, and Jean-Claude are members. 

Who's Who in Horror's Heart 
ANDREWS. JAMES - in medieval England, raised as a 

cuItisI: of 1'bc Blood. rbou&b flIl5c>ly taking prit'Stly vows in the 
Owrcb.. Larer, Cunpanioo 10 Ouiugnar faugn before leading a rem· 
BAllI of dr cull 10 MoaIn!aI. A~' identhy and (ilr; d«<b of 
Andrilt of KQCII ~ c;:onfusN by V~ agent$, and Andrews Is. 

DOW bailed .. St. Culls. • minor Ainl. Though AndR-ws if, Ions dead. 
Oaupw Faup finds jobs for him nov. and Ibm. 

ANDaIK OF KLD - • holy man who pmormed verifiable 
mincles. but after his dcroth WII$ coofuscd b)' Vu:icm officiala with 
JUDt:8 ~ l1li ambi1iot» sinner. ADdrik bccIme nriIbkeaIy 
kDowa as &. CUIiI. afIer. name thai ADdmr.; 8S!AIIIIed 

AVBElUOINES. DLIIENRI- am.hint ibdIIIaiaI cbemist. 
a member of lbt Canterbury nub and of tbr Lords ca.b.. He inIeD
tion.lly IIliJibds tbe iDWSlipkWS about tile poIbib found 011 fnD90IB 
SaUvm:Ii"S cuff. 

IIIU.A., MARa - lbis cullis1 was tailinl me iDVC&tipIon. but 
has dc:dded 10 leave Ibt cub aad leave 1OW8. He anaop:s a mocIiBg. 
buI is - ·"Ied by his bn:cber aad cda c:uJ.Cisl5 mid-.... ,. tbrouah 

""'-' BW.A. RAM - lit ........ ks lIS Iwoda, Mahr. He aDd hill 
~ mIIy abIo e~trKl flesh from the invatipton in order 10 
c:asr. the Cune of a..u,n.r F ........ 

BLOOD. THE - • cull dcYOted to a.ugnar flllIJIl. a a-a old 
one. ~ far widUn Mont Royal. Its members are devious 
aDd muly. 

CANTERBtJa V CLUI - a sdect piYlle dub where the I...ords 
meet II"Id pk).lecque!I dies in the baaaiCUl. 

DF.SCBAMPS. AIlTIIUR - ODe of the .u ........ who fouod 
die: body at James ~ m.dc> mcalally .-.b&e by laviDa 
kJUched ~'"- evil itr\lQl1l1aJ bran. 

DUSSEAl:, SATALIE - nip rccuds clerk at tbe Royal 
VtCIOria Ha;pital 

CAPRICE. CA.R.1\fJSE - 'alias Bip)' Capriccio. Sal Caprone. 
de.J Ul imponam 0Dag0 rnob5Icr who urivcs 10 make • bootlq:
ling deal with Jean-Ciaudt" Uvpie. We ncvet rom Carmine or his 

henchmen tn tile achenlare, tQ II;rxJpn who IlItjoy ....... ..,. 
wanl to insinualc pardy,lIeIvy-brcldlbta Carmine whIIDcoaIT'rn1. 
If there are c:borus pia ill fdoaaal. c.amw.c wiD ftb:I diem. 
Caprice's Ke bitmu. a.d Mk:ke)' MIrtin. is. smirtfDI .. tL...a.J. 
loedcd with IIIDirDaa .... 

CBAUGNAI. ' A.UGN - . p-. old ODe., aomewta. ~ 
by. receaI ~ up the ............. tu IdU vady powafuL ... 
• sly way oIsiltiDa motir I ill ~ 1iR ...... _ dippiDa 
QUI &I IIiaht for • (bamaD) .ack. More auab&a IhaD ally IIIIIbbetr d 
Invesdpkn .... ewr. OIL 

ctJTIS, IIAl1lM - ... __ at ... .- ...... 
James AJIdIewa, who ............ __ 10 ..., 8I)at&dta 01"'I'I1II Blood. 

cuns. SAINT - • minor .tal 01 tho Caddie 0nDdL See 
.lames ADdrcWI..s ADiIrik 01 K-. 

D'ANIOU, MADAME DENISE - Pamer ~"Iqse.. 
kcqJer. She cmduc.u • ~ wIaidI c:oatIdI ADdrit Of I.uc& (_ 
real St. CUtis), Jamr.a Aadrews (dac ~ 01 c::t..aa
F_l ..... a....., __ . 

omoz, DANE - dry ....... _ ..... iD_ "'" 
DDtiI:c him war.chia& tbem .. Ibe c.erIIury CIab. Wbm they ~ 
Victorin, they IDa)' alto IpOI Deroz IIOIiaa around. 1.1ttimaIeIy Deroz 
r.J.1s aloof orne 8Jood. aDd UDder..p:.1 iui'lueiw::e be ripa out" 
own I:art for 0-..... Paup., alii mJWOftby fare. 

J'ALSI CONDUC'IOa, THE - HuP Lavoie ~ him-
aelf ... CODdDccu whea be ..... abe IDOCk abduction of CeUae 
La ... . 

GASI'ON., ALAIN - reponer fw IbI: MclIdra.I !ta. He caa Ix!Ip 
dM: ilrYeltlpIOrS wid!. iDfonaadoII if Ihay call supply leads 10 him in 
mum. Alanncd by Oaam'a clever delviDp iDlo tbeir bosinta, TIle 
Bb:xI sooa kiD poor Alain, and ISId his body apira;t !be iawstiplm. 

LAVOIE, CELINE - dauJhta' of Jcan-C1aude, aister 10 
Stephane-. She eDtic:es lbe lavestipron iato betpina: Uft • ane aet by 
ludell aeainst his famil),. later she and StephaDe beby dMdr fadIer 
and scire COQtrol oflhe f.mi ly foctuae.. Sbe &ad SIqIIIane reappear at: 
(he end of (he ad",ctItUJ'e, and may bclp the iuve&dpIom ftaht their 



PSYCHJC DISTURBANCES 

Whcn Andrews' body was unearthed and exposed, psychically 
sensitive members among the Lonls felt the disturbance but did 
not undersland it. After research and study, Robert Lowell, the 
Lords'leader in Montreal, speculated that The Blood might still 
exist, and guessed that the recent appearance and disappearance 
of Chaugnar Paugn in New York City might be linked to them 
in some fashion. 

His speculations split the Lords 1010 two camps. A few 
believe with Lowell in the slories of magic and weirdness from 
the past, but most members are too preoccupied by their fleshly 
diversions 10 give LoweU's ideas credence. WhiJe the member
ship aliernatcly argues and debauches., Lowell seeks evidence of 
The Blood. He was thlUlderstruck when McBride handed him 
Andrews' journal. He stalioned agents to walch the cadaver and 
hean, hoping thaI The Blood would soon come looking for them. 

From the moment thaI the investigators appear at the parish 
house, both cults mark them as friends of McBride and begin to 
walch them, The day after the investigators arrive, Lowell 
imprisons McBride and steals the journal, tortures McBride, 
learns the little he has to tell, and then dumps what is left of the 
priest on the street. Lowell believes that if he can fmd the sanc-
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lum of the cult before Chaugnar Faugn appears., he will be able 
to altack and slay the remnants of The Blood with impunity. 

The same day thai McBride is atxlucled, The Blood break 
inlo the church and steal the body of Andrews, but fail 10 get the 
hean. Dr. Ley plans to become the Companion in four more 
days, and these relics will aid her. During thai period., she and 
her cultists also collcel the gallons of human blood needed for 
the ceremony. Ley dceides to eliminate Lowell and the investi
galOrs, whom she fears will imerfere because they are 
McBride's friends. She invades the investigators' dreams and 
sends assassins to extract pieces of their flesh to be used in the 
spell Curse of Chaugnar Paugn. 

With McBride missing, Chaugnar Paugn rising, the renewal 
of the ancient battle between the two cults, the entangling plea 
for help from the Lavoies, and assorted bootleggers and police, 
chances for investigator success, escape, or survival are dim. 
Still, the investigators are not aJone. A fleeing member of The 
Blood reveals the existence of the Blessed Blade of Tsang, a 
knife that has the power to steal the life from any bean, even the 
preserved heart of Andrews. They also meet Victorin, an agent 
from the Vatican, who is secretly investigating McBride's find, 
and who knows where the party can find McBride. 
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Day One 
Thefalse conductor; Celine Lavoie; afriendship 

renewed; the amazing heart; the Bistro d 'Or; 
the Lavoie family; the /oup-garou defined. 

Contact 
~ in\lestigators ha~ bttn contacted by a friend and mentor, 
Philip McBride. whom they ha,'c noc heard from in years. Now 
tK: is Falhu McBride. pastor of the newly opened church of St. 
CUlis in MonlJ'rial. Quebec province, Canada. The investigators 
did 001 know that McBride was of strong religious faith. though 
they had long lost louch with him. During that time. Father 
McBride has foUowed the events in the lives of his friends and 
now has a need for them. See Horror's H~un PUfH!rs II, print
ed nearby. 

11K- players need 10 figure out their investigators' previous 
association with McBride. If there are new invcstigators in play. 
the players also must dttide if they are known to any of the 
older invc!.tigators. 

At least one of the investigators must travel from New York 
to Montreal by lrain. II is recommended thaI all of the investi
gators ride on this train. 

Horror's Hurt Pa.pers If 1 
A Lette.r from Philip McRride. 
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The pleasure of a reunion wilh all old friend is sailed by the 
vague mystery conveyed by the invitation. TIle investigators are 
left to ponder this as they make their way to 432 Bonsecours, 
Monuial, the site of La NouvelJe Eglise St. Cutis, McBride's 
new chun:h and parish. 

Travel 
The New York to Montreal run is olle of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway's most popular and luxurious routes. 

From now 011 the te~t assumes that Father Philip has taken 
the liberty of booking all the summoned investigators 011 this 
train and in the same car. The eleven-hour journey passes 
through Buffalo. Niagara Falls, and Toronto, with minor s tops 
a10llg the way. This time allows players and investigators to 
get acquainted. 

The train's operating company, Canadian Pacific, is known 
for the service, comfort, and convenience of its coach service. 
TI'IC company boasts of having wthe most substantial and pcr
feetly built railway on the continent of America.~ At seven sharp 
in the morning. the passengers board train number 2212, the 
Greal Nonhem, a fully equipped luxury train pulled by a speedy 
and powerful Pacific steam engine, and the trip is under way. 

Inside. polished walnut paneling of the finest craftsmanship 
greets the passt:ngcrs. The day coaches are lined with rugs and 
carpets. Rich upholstery decorates the seats. 10ere is a sleeper 
car with upper and lower benhs. an elaborate club car, and a 
luxurious dining car with tasseled damask curtains, cut glass 
mirrors, fine china, and a solid silver service. Auendants are 
prompt and precise, and make every effort to satisfy passenger 
needs and requests. 

As the afternoon shadows lengthen outside. the investigators 
should be well settled into their seats and perhaps dozing. The 
train has slowed in preparation for a track change. Amid the nor
mal clangs and mttles of the ambling train, a loud, nat MBangr 
is heard. Any investigator familiar with fireanns recognizes the 
sound as a shot from a small revolver, a .25 or .32 caliber. In the 
next car, a woman's scream is followed by shouts and hubbub . 

If the invemigators attempt to find out what is happening, 
they find that the passage leading to the nc~1 forward car, the 
dining car, is blocked by a very large, bearded man uying to get 
through. He wears a conductor's uniform. He shouts, 
"Laisse-moi passer! wisse-moi passer! Let me passl~ He 
waves a gun with one large hand, while with the other he grasps 
the waist of a short wonUlfl, half dragging and half carrying her 
toward the back of the train. There is something awkward about 
the way his legs move. but there is no time to see what. 

Would a conductor fire a gun and assault a passenger? He 
must be an impostor! The false conductor ignores protests, and 
shoots at whomever gets in his way. If all investigator decides 
to return fire and hits the target, there is a 20% chance the blll-



let strikes the captive woman; this is waived if the player rolls 
an impale. If the shot missc:s, because of Ihe confusion. there is 
a 40 ... chance of slriking the woman and a 10'" cbance of hil
ling someone else. 

If the invesligalors choose 10 return to their seals, as the 
false conductor commands, train staff soon arrive and try 10 sur
round the mall. Even then, if Ihe investigaton> come to the aid 
of the staff, knowing eyes will approve of their conduct. and set 
the adventure going. 

The large man rIteS the rest of his six shots through the ceil
ing, in an attemp( to clear his way to the back of the train. After 
the gun is empty. he throws it down and dnlws a long knife. 

At that point. the woman elbows him in the ribs and breaks 
free. His prey now OUt of reach, the false conductor chooses the 
exit offering the best chance for escape. If bullets slrike him, he 
staggers or is knocked down, but gets up again and keeps going, 
apparently unhanned. He seems extremely strong. tfboth front 
and rear doorways are blocked, he unlocks one of the vestibule 
embarkation doon> and leaps from the steps. Failing all else, he 
seems to transfonll into a black blur alld savagely crashes 
through a train winOOw. Glass meso He carries the entire metal 
frame with him. leaving a gaping hole in the side of the coach 
through which a chill wind whips. 

Each pair of train windows are small. slUrdy, and fixed so 
that they cannot open; to make such destruction believable, 
the false conductor must be unbelievably strong. Unless an 
invesligator can bring magic 10 bear right away, the allacker 
escapes. 

THE FALSE CONDUCTOR. about age SO, burly and 
aggressive 
STR 17 CON 13 SIZ 16 !NT II 

OEX 8 APP II EDU 14 
SAN 45 • HP 15 

Damage Bonu.§: + I 06. 
Weapon.§: .32 Revolver 40%. damage 
106 
Fisl/Punch 65%. damage 103+106 
• Armor: regenerates I hit point per 
round as a loup-garou. 
Skills: Accounting 35%. Bargain 75 .... 
Bluff 80 ... , Dodge 40%. English 55'.lt. 
Fast Talk 75%. Frcneh SO'l, Hide 301.. 
Lislen 44 .... Occ:ult 15'.lt, Psychology 
55'1, Sneak 25'1. Spot Hidden SOl.. 

POW 12 

Th,s is Hugh IAvoj, In disgu/M. As a 1000p·gorou '" ~g",uates 
on~ hit paiN IMr combot rollJld. 

From the train, the false conductor can be seen running awk
wardly away from the tracks and into the woods. The woman he 
had captured has fallen on or near the investigators. no doubt 
diverting them. If an investigator attempts to pursue the false 
conductor, then he or she should be reminded 018t the train will 
not wait. Failing to heed this warning. the investigator will have 
2+ 1 D4 rounds befor-e the train is gone, unless a friend pulls the 
emergency cord ftrSZ . 

At the edge of the forest, the pursuer needs a suc:c:essful 
Track roll to pick up the trail. After two rounds the tracker needs 
a second roll because the human tracks suddenly disappear. 
With a successful Track roll, the tracker finds in the area traces 
of various animals rabbit, deer, and some very fresh. very odd 

DayOne-11 

What You Know About Celine Lavoie 

The New York society columns haw chronickd bet slay 
in New York City. Fmt worUna C85UIlly as a model, more 
recently she .. made a name for hcnIclf L" I Broadway 
ICUes5. The produc:er bad bftd her for hC1' obvious beauty. 
but on saase sIJr ck:monsttaltd charisma and deep takot_ 
Audiences raved. 

Celine Lavoie bas become (he tnull of No. York. bul her 
father still ellirm. a ~ of W lirnt'lig,hl. She IS the daup· 
Irr of Jean-Clr.ude Lavoie'. Canada'~ Iaquo, buon. the coo
lroveRw owner-director of tbe MeT.nish Di5tilling 
Company distilling fine wbisUys in M~I and other 
locations. h is well Imown.. but bas never bent pmvm. that 
the La"''''e family has made an enort'OOU!> fortWle from booI· 
legglD~ 10 the Unites Slaks_ 

The McTanish distilleries are privately held. IiO DO one 
f.lUbidr the compuy knows the valUCI of McTanisb. but tM 
yearly saJes of.1l1be Lavok lloldinp arc estimaled at S200 
milboa U.S .• which would Del the raDtlly well (J\'ft' 510 mil· 
liOD yeuty - mon: than SIOO millkJo in 1990s purdIasin, 
"...... 
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bear pnms. The next round a large and very angry black bear 
prcscnts itself but it waits yet another round before attacking, 
and does not chase a fleeing investigator. (Ibis is the animal 
side of Hugh Lavoie. who is a lcup-garou.) 

BLACK BEAR, the False Conductor a.§ a 10up-gal'Ou 
STR 34 CON 13 SIZ 21 INT 11 POW 12 

DEXI2 Move 08 (lacks left rear leg) 
Damage Bonu5: +206. 
Weapons: Bite 30%, damage 1010 
Claw 401., damage 106+206 

• HP 17 

• Annor: 3-point fUf and gristle. regenerate!; 1 potnt per round. 
Skilb: Climb 10%. Dodge 30%, Listen 65'1. Scent Prey 60% . 

Celine Lavoie 
The woman who was assauh~ get!. to her feet and brushes her
self off. Was she shoe a moment ago? No. the- m\"esrigalotS must 
be mistaken. Perhaps there is a tear in her dn:ss, but she .... '85 

frightened, nothing more. 
The conductor rushes in. addressing her as Mademoiselle 

Lavoie. MiS!i Lavoie is a petit, shan·haired brunette w~ring a 
5imple creanH:olored, one-piece traveling dress of ClIrrt'nt fash
ion and excellent cloth. A smooth layer of crimson lip!itick glis
tens on her perfect lips, actentin,g her strikingly beautiful face. 
Her cool green eyes !iUTVey the scene, nitter over the conductor 
and move on, to fasten on an investigator. 

1be c:onduc1or stammers OI.It his sincerest concems for her 
heallh. He apologizes deeply and swears the ... engeance of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway upon her assailant. 1be police have 
been telegraphed, but the train will not delay in the vicinity of 
5uch a villain. 

Perhaps surprisingly, Mis.s Lavoie is unshaken by her 
ordeal. If the investigators aided her or helped sUITOwld or sub-
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due her assailant, she smoothly introduces herself as Celine, 
Celine Lavoie lsuh-Ieen Ioh-vwah, with roughly equal stress on 
each syllable). 

Miss Lavoie slnIighlens her hair and nods 10 the conductor. 
She apologizes to the investigators for the inconvenience and 
hopes that they are all right. If they aided her, her thanks are 
warm and sincere, and the investigators feel that she would like 
to be their friend. 

She then tums to the conductor and tells him that her father 
will pay for all damages if the incident can be kepi quiet. "My 
father hates such nocoriety," she says winsomely. The conduc
tor tugs his cap respectfully and murmurs that he will try to 
keep the Lavoies out of the affair, but that Miss Lavoie's body
guard is dead, and that there must be an inquiry. Unblinking, 
she replies. "Yes, the poor man. I only just hired him. He 
smelled dreadfully. I am sensilive to smells." 

If an investigator tried 10 come to her aid, she invites all of 
the group to drinks in her private car at the rear of the lnIin. She 
tells them that they should not have to stay bere while the work
ers fIX the damage and clean up the blood. If no one aided her, 
they may interest her by astute remarks concerning her previous 
peril, or offer some other evidence of capability and courage 
that the keeper only need mention. If a member of the group is 
a police officer. for instance, that is reason enough for her to 
invite them all. Upon doing so she playfully takes the officer's 
arm and tightly says, "Good, now you can protect me." [f there 
are no police, a private detective or ex-soldier will make a good 
candidate. 

If the investigators do not now interview Miss Lavoie, a sec
ond opportunity occurs in Montreal when they leave the train. 
The keeper should have in mind this possibility and prepare for 
it. 

For Celine Lavoie's statistics, please see the Lavoie Family 
Digest at the end of this chapter. 

After the Assault 
Miss Lavoie's private car is sleekly decorated in the still-devel
oping Art Deco style (plain surfaces, rich materials, dramatic 
lines, indirect lighting, stylized natural forms). Her female secre
tary offers the investigators whiskey, sherry, 01' cocktails, while 
Miss Lavoie's personal maid scurries to amrnge seating fOl' the 
group. When the doors to the bar cabinet open, inside are ranked 
row upon row of ryes, scotches, and liqueurs, all the bottles bear
ing the characteristic crimson McTofthe McTanish label. There 
are also fme French wines. Miss Lavoie does not drink beer. 

The investigators are struck by Celine Lavoie's chann and 
easy mood SO soon after what must have been a terrifying inci· 
dent for her. A successful Psychology roll suggests either that 
she has nerves of steel, or that she has good reason to think that 
a new assault will not be made while she is in Montreal. She is 
an accomplished actress. Pemaps she is playing one ofher char· 
acters now to guard against her natural fears, or perhaps she was 
acting a part during the kidnaping and is now herself. The 
investigators lack infomlation to reach a conclusion. 

Miss Lavoie is relaxed, responsive, and willing to answer 
any investigator questions, but sbe soon brings the conversation 
around to drama, her passion. She fmds Shakespeare rather bar
barous when compared to Comeille and Racine. Still, she feels 
she must play the ernellove of Lady Macbeth before she dies. 



She also infonns them that this was the third a!tempe to kid
nap her. Her father has powerful e~mies. She does not name 
these enemies. 

If the investigators ask Miss Lavoie why she is returning to 
Montreal, she tells them that her grandfather JUS( died and that 
she is returning for the funeral. If an invcscigator receives a suc
cessful Psychology check, then he or she knows that Celine 
Lavoie bas an additional motive, and is holding something back. 

When pressed. she reveals that her father is having trouble 
with cenain rival businessmen. lbey are ·a powerful syndicate 
of dealers in the United Stales." she adds, declining to be more 
specific. Some of them have threatened. members of the family. 
Today's assault must be their work. She is going 10 MonlIeal for 
her own protection and, more importantly. to suppon her father, 
as she is mOSI concerned for him. 

In this conversation she is friendly and appealing, and seem
ingly open. If any of the investigators. especially any tall, hand
some investigators, are moved to gallantly offer service or pro
tection, she does nOi reply but does not decline. In any case, she 
offers to show the group around the city tonight. 

(Even as she speaks, of course, and in cooperation with the 
railway. other of Jean·Claude Lavoie's representatives aboard 
the trlIin have wired New York 10 learn all they can about the 
investigators. By the lime the trlIin reaches Montreal, Celine 
and ber father know if the investigators are wonh her effort.) 

Viger Station 
II is twilight as the Great Nonhern rolls across the busy streets 
of MootJial and stops al Viger Station. Localed in the southeast 
pan of the city, the stalion was built in 1898 by an American 
architect. It exemplifies the Otileau Style. Steep roofs and 
upper-story gables have since become symbols of Canada. 

The investigators are ushered from the train to their waiting 
luggage. Customs is but a fonnality. Then they are approached 
by a tall, thin man in his sixties who inquires if they are the 
McBride pany. This is the caniage driver who will take them to 
L' Eglise St. Cutis and Father Pltilip McBride. The investigators 
are pleased to discover that McBride has arranged for more than 
one carnage, if it is needed. The church is a slton distance away. 

Once outside, some of the investigators may feel that they 
are no longer in North America. Montreal's architecture, its 
people, even its air, carry such a distinctly European tint that the 
investigators may imagine that the train has crossed the Atlantic 
and deposited them in some foreign pan. '"Exciting, is it OO(?" 

asks Celine from behind them. She is with a panly, red-faced 
man who is wearing a long, unseasonable fur coat. She intro
duces him as her uncle Jacques. Miss Lavoie tells the party that 
she will call them tonight to show them around town. 

Her uncle. who shows great concern for his niece, thanks the 
party for helping her (if they did) and invites them to the manor 
whenever they get time. His thanks are sincere. Then, with cus
tomary kisses on both cheeks, Celine leaves the investigators 
and gaily walks to her waiting limousine. 

The gaunt coachman escons the investigator.; to their wait
ing carriages and they, too, are off. They ride smoothly down 
the cobblestone streets toward the St. Lawrence River. If one of 
them happens to succeed in a Spot Hidden check, he or she sees 
a slick black raven swoop once over the receding limousine 
only to disappear into a darkening sky. 

Day One - 13 

Arrival 

T
HE AIR IS wann and summery when the in~gator.; 
arrive in MonlreaL The brief ride to the church takes 
them through the east pan of the oldest area of the ciry. 

Father McBride grttts them at the steps of his newly rebuilt 
church. The building bas an odd mix of architectural sryles. 
Father McBride ellplams that the church is a renovated semi· 
nary. The redesign kept the seminary's sturdy foundations and 
side tower, rebuilt the roof, and renovated the interior rooms. 

McBride suggests that answers to direct questions can wait 
until after dinner. He shows the investigators to their separate 
small guest rooms and tells them Ihal they will talk during their 
meal. If !he accommodations are not suitable, the investigators 
may stay down the streel al Rasco's Hotel, the largest and \XlSh
est hotel in Canada. 

Father Philip McBride 
McBride has had a full life of education and adventure. Each 
event is marked out on his worn, intelligent faa:. Although his 
thin white hair seems unfamiliar 10 the investigators, there are 
still his strong hands. By habit, McBride usually wears cowl 
neck sweaters and heavy woollrousc::rs, giving him the appear+ 
ana: of a wise sea captain_ 

PUlLIP MCBRLDE, age 54, Parish Priest 
STR 12 

DEX. 

CON 11 SIZ 14 INT 17 POW 16 

APP 12 EDU 23 SAN 75 HP 13 

Damage Bonus: + 1 04. 

Weapon: Fist/Punch 38%. damage 
103+104 

Skills: Administnllion 40%, Arabic 
30%, Archaeology 25%, Church 
Doctrine 75%, Coptic 10%. Credit 
Rating 35%. Fast Talk 40%, French 
55%, Gaelic 20%, Greek 25%, HiSlOf)' 
65%. Japanese 25%. Latin 40%, Library 
Use 50%, Medicine 10%, Occult 15%, 
Persuade 30%. Psychology 60%, 
Theology 35%. 

Bom and raised in Ireland's County 
Antrim, McBride attended Oxford on scholaTSbip, where be 
read Classics. Passing down. be took up medicine but left 
England two Yeaffllater (despairing at Parnell's fall). McBride 
wandered Europe for some time, supporting himself by \\Titin.g 
newspaper ankles. DurinS a visit to the United States, be 
worked pan time for • newspaper and graduated with a M.A. 
from Harvard in Philosophy and History. His love for foreign 
places led tum to Tokyo where, in 1894, he acted in advisory 
capacities to England's military attaches during the 
Sino-Japanese war. 

By now in his early Ihinies. Philip McBride returned to 
Ireland. There he remained, and over the neXI seven years wrote 
two books and made various trips 10 Baghdad and. other pans of 
!he crumbling Ottoman Empire. In 1906 he returned to the 
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United Slates and went on the lecture circuit till 1913. when he 
disappeared from public view. 

In the following ten years, McBride, disillusioned with the 
world. studied for the priesthood and worked with the poor in 
seVff81 English cilies. After service during the Greal War as a 
chaplain in France. Father McBride asked to go 10 Montreal and 
estnblish there a new parish. With pennission gramed, he 
arrived four months ago and began raising funds to conven the 
old seminary into a church. 

Old Friends and New 
Supper is served in what was one of the seminary offices, an 
intimate room. At this point some players may need time to 
introduce their im'csligators to the others in the pany and 
reunite lies ""ith their old friend McBride. All of the investiga
tors knew McBride as an intelligent and straightforward man 
who had little time for fuss or impracticality. His recent confi
dential request, shrouded in mystery, is uncharacteristic of the 

""'" The meal is nOl. lavish but tasty and filling. It has been pre-
pa~ and served by Madame Denise D'Anjou, St. Cutis's 
housekeeper. She is a shen. slalwan woman with a prominent 
nose, and is usually found in the kitchen or in her attached quar
ters. She never moves quickly. yet is always moving. She 
al\\rllYs wears a heavy blackdrcss, covered by a white cotton 
apron on which are embroidered pink roses. 

Madame D'Anjou has a fmn, no-nonsense air about her. If 
she is studied for II while. though, the observer notices that her 
daily life is made up of many small rituals, many Christian and 
Catholic in nature, Q(hers (such as the casting of cenain fresh 
herbs against misfortune) deriving from pagan or occult 
sources. He or she would conclude thaI she is simultaneously 
very pmctical and adept 81 living in a world of mystical events. 

DENISE D'ANJOU, age 54, Mistress of St. Cutis Chun:h 

STR II CON 12 S12 8 tNT 13 POW 16 

OEX II APP' EDU 10 SAN 55 

Damage Bonus: +0. 

Weapon: Medium Skillet 45'.\. damage 
106 
Aalimn 35~, damage t04+ I 

Skills: An (frerx;h Country CookIng) 
89%, Bargain 55~, Channel SpirilS 
J8~. Create Order 80%, Credit Raling 
29'1, Cthulhu Mylhos 04~, English 
44%, Fast Talk 25%. First Md 60',1" 
Lt.1tn 45~. NalUral History 20%, 
Occult 45%, Psychic Reading 34~. 
Psychology 40'\, Spc.M Hidden 6OS\. 

Ouring the meal, Father Philip (as he is 

HPIO 

known in the parish) is his Uliual flippanl, expansive self, 
reC'OOllting how he has spent I.hc last ten years of his life in ser
vice 10 the Oaurch. He oonsiders il the most worthwhile thing 
he has ever done. He tells his friends that he has followed their 
individual progress through the years but that his devotions 
would DOl. pennit him to contact the outside world. He apolo
gizes for this, and hopes that whal he has to offer them will 
make up for his long intemJplion. 

WHAT THE PRJEST FOUND 

McBride explains that work on the new church involved exca
vating pan of the basemenl of the old seminary. There the work
ers discovered a small tomb that contained a preserved bOOy. 
Astonishingly, and here McBride leans nearer to whisper the 
secret, the body's heart was fully intact. McBride believes that 
the body and heart belonged to St. Cutis himself, due to the 
stone pillow in the tomb on which is cut the words James of 
Andl'l!!K's. That is the name St. Cutis had while at the orphanage 
where he was raised At his confinnation. the saint shonened 
his name to Jamts And~'$"', later yet, he was recorded as llSing 
both fonns of the names. 

Whether McBride is right or wrong, a preserved heart would 
be powerful evidence of the supernatural at work. McBride 
hopes that the investigators can find evidence that the preserved 
heart is indeed the uncorrupted hean of a true saint. When sal
isfied that he has done what he can, McBride will infonn the 
diocese of his find, lind then the matter will be out of his hands. 
McBride dreams thai his new parish lIIay become a place of 
holy pilgrinlage and the gateway to worldly prosperity for the 
parish and the church. 

He smiles at the investigators. MSO,~ he adds, "-no danger 
this time, and no daemons from beyond. A dull·seeming task for 
you to research, bul a noble one, which may reveal to a ll the 
Hand of God, and bring all your souls a little nearer to the 
Light. ~ Why did McBride go through the expense and trouble 
of bringing the investigators here for such a task better left to 
specialists'? McBride replies that he wished to see his friellds 
again, that he needed people he could trust, and that he felt in 
debl to the investigators for his long silence. 

As sincere as these words are, a feeling hangs in the air as 
the evening breaks up. McBride has said a lot. but not all . 
Regardless of his claim, danger is here as well. 

THE WHOU: TRUTH 
Father McBride concealed some of his motives. A successful 
Psychology roll shows that he is lJ"OUbled and possibly with
holding information. 

McBride has not mentioned that someone has been trying 10 

steal the hean and that he has received death Ihreats warning 
him to give it up and not to make it public. Indeed, McBride 
himself has reservations about bringing SL Cutis to the faithful; 
even though St. Cutis has long been canonized, the apparent 
discovery of his miraculously preserved hean is so much more 
than McBride had imagined possible. He fears that the fresh 
scrutiny of the Church may explain away the miracle of the 
bean and strip away SI. Cutis' sainthood as well. 

McBride has begun to believe that St. Cutis later fell into 
apostasy. and that he had dark dealings within the Ottoman 
Empire around the same lime that the Church lost contact with 
him. Dreams of a glorious parish are causing Father McBride to 
mislead his frien~ there is potential danger. He has also with· 
held the important news of his discovery from his superiors and, 
most crucially, he has hidden his doubts under a cloud of pelly 
lies. 

Father McBride never speaks of his concerns and ignores or 
evades qucstions that seem to raise them as issues. [f the inves
tigators are curious about their friend, they may search his room 
and find his journal. See Day Three, the sub-section 
MMcBride's Joumal~. 



The Evidence 
McBride explains that the body and the IOmb's other cements 
have been taken upstairs. The finds are in a locked safe a few 
doors away. The body is in the walk-in cooler off of the kitchen 
(Mme. D'Anjou does not at all approve of that location), and 
the open 10mb is in the basement. 

THESAFE 
It is one of those free-standing steel-plate affairs. painted a dark 
green wilh creamy vines stenciled on the door as decoration. It 
is about eighteen inches deep, two feet wide, and three feet high, 
and weighs 650 pounds. The hinges of the door are internal. Two 
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huge dials and a locking handle break the plane of the door. 
On the safe's hinged side, where the door and bolt join, a 

successful Spot Hidden roll nOles the glim of fresh marks 
scratched through the paim and iota the metal of the safe. 1bis 
damage comes from 8 failed attempt at stealing !he hean, made 
last week. If asked, Father MeBride passes off the marks as 
damage done recently when the room was painted, but a sue· 
cessful Psychology roll shows that he is lying. A successful 
Mechanical Repair or Locksmith roll declares the scratches as 
clumsy hut intemional, probably from a cold chisel 

McBride spins the dials and clicks up the haodle. The door 
opens smoothly. With 8 flourish he removes a plain silver box, 
greatly tarnished. 
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THEREART 
Pressing back the silver box's hinged top, he wailS a moment 
so thai all attemions are on his hands. Slowly, reverently he 
opens the box and exposes within a 
fairly fleshy human heart {OIl 02 
Sanity points to view). Its great veins 
and arteries have been neatly clipped 
away. A successful Medicine or 
Biology roll confinns that it is • nor
mal human heart., one that seems to be 
a day or so old. It is spongy, not as 
finn as the fresb muscles would be, 
but without discoloration or putrefac
tion. There is no fresh blood, but there 
are noticeable flakes that might be 
dried blood. By any worldly standard, 
it is absolutely impossible that an unpreserved heart could sur
vive without degenel1ltion even for a few days, let alone for 
centuries. 

McBride agrees. his eyes shining. He is painfully gleeful, 
almost ruthless in his emotion. He disconcens the investigators_ 
At that moment, it occurs to them that Father Philip may not be 
entirely trustWorthy. Has he gone a little mad., and planted a 
fresh human heart as his evidence? Were some of his missing 
years spent in a mental institution, and not in traveling? 

Ask for Idea rolls. Investigators with successes understand 
that the first thing they might do is decide for themselves 
whether the heart is • wonderl'ul miracle or a fake planted by a 
deluded friend. 

TREBOOK 
McBride replaces the heart on • shelf of the safe. He then 
removes a small book from the safe and explains that it was 
found in the corpse's hand. 

It is an octavo; the dry brown leather covering the 00ards 
has cracked, but the plain golden circle, rather like a doughnut 
or a wheel, stamped on the front is still easily read. The threads 
of the binding are still strong, and all of the several hundred 
interior pages are intact but s lightly spotted. Unnumbered., they 
have been wrilten upon in an archaic hand. 

Wilhin is what seems to be a handwritten journal, in uncials 
rather than cursive letter-forms, arguing that the journal is old, 
COfltemponuy with the late Medieval binding, yet the words are 
not Germanic, Italic, or Celtic. 

-Recognize the language?" McBride beams. Only those 
with a Coptic language skill of 401. or more do so immediate
ly ... It look me a while: Late Coptic. however the letter-form 
style is British Insular. ~ 

McBride remarks that the circular symbol on the book's 
cover is the same as one that was carved on the stone pillow in 
the tomb. He believes the book to be a journal or more likely a 
collection of short devotions and meditations. Tonight he is 
going to show it to Roben Lowell, a friend and book collector. 
whose knowledge of Coptic is good. Before he leaves, McBride 
entrusts the combination of the safe to one of the investigators 
and says that they can view the book tomorrow. 

THEBQDY 

lee keeps the walk-in cooler cold. The exhumed body lies atop 
several dripping blocks of ice. insulated against the damp by 

layers of board and cloth, and reverently covered by McBride's 
best surplice. 

With the covering rolled back, the investigators see a 
scrawny. skeletal cadaver, colored various hues of light and 
dark red-browns., as though long stttped in orange pekoe tea. 
The body has bttn eviscerated. The heart. bo ..... els. and other 
internal organs are missing. The body is dried like a mummy 
"perhaps because of the high saltiness of the soil," McBride 
says, something in his voice implying that he does not believe 
at all that mere salt could be the preserving agent. 

Most of the soft tissue has dehydrated. The skelelOl1 is light
ly held together by the petrified epidermal layer. The whole is 
quite fragile. If handled. various pieces of the cadaver immedi
ately separate into sections, since the linking sinew and cani
lage no longer have strength. 

Those among the investigators who are inclined to religious 
faith feel a great awe here thai they did not feel when the heart 
was shown them. Those investigators of worldly bent lose OJ 102 
Sanity points. Their eyes are drawn to the long fingernails, the 
savage gumless incisors, and the peculiarly long hawk-like nose 
of the corpse. In the jagged profile they seem to see the sharp
ness of Death itself. A nap of skin from the nose actually lays 
across the mouth and chin. On the sides of the head, hair and 
flesh have ineJl.tricably fused into a festering mass. 

(With a successful Idea roll followed by a successful 
Cthulhu Mythos roll, this odd long flap of skin from the nose is 
explained: the strip of mummified flesh is the proboscis of a 
Companion of Chaugnar Faugn. See the appendix for Chaugnar 
Faugn at the end of this book.) 

The cadaver originally wore a roning undershirt. 
knee-length, of wool dyed light blue. On the chest is that same 
circular figure found on the octavo. It also wears a plain gold 
torque around its scrawny neck, and a plain gold ring dangles 
on each wizened little finger. 

The Tomb 
At this point McBride examines his pocket watch, and exclaims 
that he must be off to see Lowell. He excuses himself, tucks the 
jounlal under his ann, and hurriedly prepares to leave. "Madame 
D'Anjou can show you the stairs to the basement,~ he calls. 

She does, but only after repeated requests. Once she has 
cleared the supper dishes, she is customarily free for the rest of 
the evening, and resents any change in her routine. Grumbling, 
she provides a couple of kerosene lanterns to negotiate the 
pitch-black basement. 

Access to the muddy basement is currently by the stairs in 
the new bell tower. Descending them by lamplight, a dank salty 
seem rises from below. The basement soil contains lllUlarural 
amounts of salt, perfect for preservation. 1bere is also a sweet
ish foulness like putrefaction, though there is no obvious source 
for the odor. A Know roll suggests that this close to the river all 
sons of smells will be found. 

The tomb is underneath the outer foundation of the main 
seminary building. The nineteenth century masons who laid the 
deep foundation must have noticed the lomb, but neither they 
nor the laborers who dug the pits touched or disturbed anything. 

The tomb itself is not really a tomb at all. Made of crum
bling red brick, it is a simple extended arch about eight feet long 
and about four feet high. The foundation simply arches over this 
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arch. The cadaver was deposited within, and then packed over 
with earth.. ~re is no floor nor front or back wall to the sim
ple resting plaet'. 

THE STONE PII. LOW 
At the far end of the an::h is the stone pillow, a rounded granite 
carving aOOuttwo inches thick and a fOOl in diameter. The cen
ter of it features an indentation and a carved tassel-like object. 
On the top. the words James of Andrews have been crudely 
scratched. Earlier, McBride guessed thaI this object represented 
the real pillow on which the Host would be carried in medieval 
times. Sharp-eyed investigators may not be so sure: around the 
sides are carved shallow sinuous forms. Are they waves, or 
leaves. or are they tentacles? The investigators cannot tell . 

Faint blotches discolor the center of the stone pillow. They 
might be from red wine or also from blood. The discolorations are 
SO dim that no analysis will succeed so many years after the fact, 

Arthur Deschamps 
Returning to the stair.> and the way out, the investigators hear 
funive footsteps up above. If they call oul or make other 
souRds., the person uj:l'ilairs runs away, into the night. He, she, 
or it cannot be found 

if the investigators decide to eJltinguish their lanterns, in a 
few minutes they hear the dOOr above open, and sofl movement 
at the top of the stairs. Slowly, the intruder descends, If they try 
to grab the person, the struggle is brief and successful for !hem, 
Or they can .... ait for the person to move off the stairs, then light 
their lanterns and close in around the stairs to block his or her 
escape. 

The person is not known to Ihe investigators. He is a man 
in his late thinies, dressed like a workman with heavy boots 
and a sweat-stained jacket. Dark-haired, dark eyed, and par· 
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tially balding. he is of medium build with s trong. capable 
hands. 

His unrelenting screams and shouts reveal his fear. If the 
investigators free him, he falls to the muddy ground and curls 
into a fetal ball. He refuses to acknowledge the investigators, 
answer their questions, or even give sign that he knows they are 
there. Oearly panicked. a successful Psychoanalysis roll sug· 
gests that he has suffered a great emotional shock 1101 long ago. 
A second successful Psychology roll decides thai he is no dan
ger 10 anyone. 

ARTHUR DESCHAMPS, age 37, Insane Construction 
Worker 
STR 13 CON 14 SIZ 12 INT 10 POW II 

DEX 11 APP09 EDU 10 SAN 03 HP 13 

Damage Bonus: + I 04. 

Weapon: FisV'Punch 3511. damage 
JD3+J04 

Skills: Bargain 20%, Climb SO%. 
Conceal 20%, Credit Rating 2S',t,. 
Dodge 29%. Drive AulO 40%, Electrical 
Repair 19%, English 20%. Fast Th.lk 
15%. French 50%. Hide 20%. Listen 
45%, Mechanical Repair 42%. Operate 
Heavy Machine 20%. Spex Hidden 45,". 

Ifany of the investigators are women. if 
Mme. D'Anjou is brought into the base
meot, or if Deschamps is laken to a 
hospital and there attended by women, 
then he relaxes and begins to respond. His English is serviceable 
but his French is much belter. I feared you were them, the men 
in my dreams. he whispers. 

His story comes out rapidly after this. See the nearby box, 
"Anhur Deschamps' Statement" Horror's Hean Papers #3, 

Arthur Desc:hamps' Statement 
MW~ were disg;ng out the old buement floor so that. new 

me could be laid without 5IqIS into the beD tower. When we 
came upon the tomb. we though it .... an old sewer, and 
bepD to diS out lhe eanb within and to break up the brick. 
Thr:D we uneanhed the fen. We all jumped and swore and 
crossed ounc:lves,lo ~ those dried boay Ihinp stickio& QUI 
01 the wall lin Iiale brown lop. 

wWe went to the Father al once, for we know that old 
anves sometimes harbor evil and diseue. But he lauahed, 
ud llIIid lh~ ~ IlOl a place of dread. I...ook you. these are the 
mnain5 of. saint! I Mve dreamed of dli& day for yean! But 
which saint itt would noc say. or 1'Ilber said that the Omrcb 
mtJSl hide that. 

"ADd so we dug at" the corpee, and cJemed .way the mud 
from his body. How be bid IIOl come to mI I CUDDII 51)'. A sUIt 
.. buried there, and God bid willed that be should survive the 
mud and the worms. Not llR us. God will DOl smiw ., (XI 115! 

-n.. p<Opk who buried !rim bad opened the body ODd 
cleared away the bowels and lUDgs. InsteId in tbe cemer of the 
body lay • :!iilver caskec. When I lifted iI out, I Ibouaht to 
myself. ah, money!! I wu feeling joUy. being sure Wt the 

FItbcr would ply III • boaus for the fiDd. 
"Uk<: • i0oi, , opoaod tho box. No _ ...... !lui • 

__ , k_ .. _ ....... -" ......... ... 
Fatb« WIt .. ,ud'lI biaIIeIf wiIb tIL h was 110 trick. Wbat I 
... thollllD8l11l11)' -. k .. u IlIoup 'iprnlll. puaed 
IbrouP mel I pat .. bed bKt in 1be UUIc box. aad ,.. oat· -. ...... -. 

...,.h.II·C riPt 1bat. my ... bcpa 10 curl. You _ 
bow !bey GO, lib clnI? , ... DO ...... -..... tbem. , 
CIIIl DO Ioapr wort. I ... cdppIt boca .. I vioIMed 00cI0. 
~ ... ~"' .. _"'_"didiL~._ -.'_II. ... -. .... _"'.-.aod .... _ .. 
klIIiIII-'-A/Iw. _""... _ '" jInIsJoc by ........ IIwII "'" _ ........ -by._af---_ 
IiMj/Io. Bwry ...... 1Iwy ... _. mod '" is ItO ,.",..._ 

It> .... H • .-IIwIIIIwy.,.jro<t "'II. "",....u liM kbot· 
-r. ctHIdIt& 10 C ... " CIS OM 0/ .... 1/"',. ..... _".."""' ...... "'--by 
..........., ""'''''''''' bmW". ""' .......... wIIkIwwr 
wtttItod IIHIftI qtlidzr til rIw liN, 
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If the investigators look them up, his co-workers confirm that 
Deschamps' retelling of lhe discovery of the tomb is accurate. 
The pany also learns that some workers have quit the basement 
excavation emirely. saying that the new church is cursed by the 
dead man who was under its foundations.. Others have good 
words for Father Philip, yet they will not enter the &rea. After 
subsequent minor ac<:idents on the job. they fear they have 
angered the saini who rested here. 

Le Bistro d'Or 

AT ABOlJf nine o'clock an eager Celine Lavoie tele-. 
phones ~e investig~tors. She in:o~ them that they 
are all gomg out torught and that II IS too late to decline 

her invitation. Sbe has already sent a limousine to take them to 
Le Bistro d'Or (1445 Crescent Street), her favorite nightspot If 
any of the investigators do not want to go out, Celine laughing
ly says almost anything to entice them. She mentions that her 
brother, Slephane. wiU also be joining them there. 

The chance to experience Montreal night life is appealing. 
Before hanging UP. Celine says that they are expected in tuxe
dos and evening gowns. If some of the pany are without formal 
dress, they are to tell the driver, and he will swing by one of her 
father's clothing stores for "something to throw on for the 
evening." Five minutes after sbe hangs up, the car arrives. 

After a shon trip to the clothier and some emergency ta ilor
Ing, the newly suited investigators motor up ritzy Crescent Street 
10 the club. 1be driver escorts the pany past a small queue of 
would-be patrons and to the entrance, where be has a few words 
with a large man in a uniform with gleaming epaulets. The door
man quickly looks the pany over, salutes. and opens the oak 
door. The foyer is simply decorated with a long thin strip of scar
kt carpet that leads to a coat check. To the right, a set of doors 
lead 10 the main hall, through which emanate a din of voices and 
music. To the left, stairs lead up to a drawing room, but tonight 
the way is closed off by a red velvet barricade that has been 
booked across the enlnlnce. A waiter quickly arrives to show the 
pany to their table. Mademoiselle Lavoie is waiting. 

A rush of music, conversation, and clatter strikes the investi
pters as the wliter opens the double doors to the main hall . The 
dimly lit bar is full of affluent business people and young dilet
Ulntes. people who put the roar into the Twenties. These people 
have long forgotten the Wlr; they are reveling in a present so sat
iSfying that no one imagines that the future is important. The 
time is now, the place is here, and the music is jazz. CRASH! 
The big band on the right of the stage finishes a syncopated 
number but the dance floor does not clear; the dancers just look 
on and applaud. The Golden Five-Slar Band quickly rewards 
them. by jumping into a trendy number and the crowd hops on it. 

Women. enjoying their postwar independence, dance across 
the polished hardwood dance floor with free-flowing flourish. 
The length of evening dress is short, just below the knee, to go 
with their bobbed hair and slim cigarette cases from Paris. 
(Truly shan skins will arrive in a couple of years.) Young men 
with slick-backed hair and open neck collars slide along with 
them in blind gaiety. It·s a typical wild night at Le Bistro. 
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The waiter leads the party up a shan flight of steps to the 
upper deck, overlooking the entire bar. Here they fmd. Celine. 
silting alone at a large circular lable at the balcony's front cen
ler. The investigators can lake in the whole horseshoe-shaped 
bistro from this spot. Directly in front of them is the stage. 
which holds the band to the right and an elegant piano to the 
left. Between them and the stage is the dance floor and main sit
ting area. Each tiny table surrounding the stage area has a dim 
light and a lush green velvet tablecloth., around which crowd 
wealthy men and women, all smoking and drinking. 

With a successful Idea roll il can be noticed that the room 
seems to be split linguistically, with French-speakers (fran
cophones) on the right side and English-speakers (anglophones) 
on the left. Kilchen doors punctuate the left wall. The main bar 
lines the right wall. 

Celine welcomes them. Fme champagne flows for everyone. 
She says thaI they are. her guests tonight. Are the investigators 
hungry? Do they want to dance? Everything here is theirs. 

Stepbane is near the bar, talking seriously with two older 
men. Celine points him out and comments that Mootreal is 
undergoing a shifl in power from the English to the French; 
although the majority of the city is Frencb-Canadian, most of the 
money still rests in the hands of a few elitist Anglo-Canadians. 
The Lavoies are spearheading the effort to change things. Places 
like the Bistro are considered neulral ground. 

Dance of Defiance 
When Stephane returns to the table, he greets each investigator 
and thanks them for h.elping Celine. Unlike his sister, 
Stephane's English has no hint of French in it. He is sharply 
dressed and has a casual manner that puIS the investigators It 
east. If Iny of the investigators happen to have been WIIlching 
Stephane before he approached, he or she will have seen him 
hand a note to the band leader. When the band finishes its tune. 
the leader announces that the next song is to be a waltz. This 
effectively changes the dance fl()()r' panicipanlS from young to 
older, and quiets the previous din. Stephane ISks the party as 10 

their professions and why they are visiting Montreal. He is will
ing to engage in conversation about Baudelaire's poetry Of the 
mysteries in the philosopby of Coolie. yet at the same time be 
reserves some of his attention for the dance floor. 

After another botlle of champagne is poured, the band slows 
down its waltz and glides to a stop. lbe floor begins to clear and 
waiters swoop in from the sides to the small tables. creating 
more congestion on the crowded floor. A saxophone player 
stands wiping his brow, then suddenly looks intently 10 the 
floor. -Un couleau!- he shouts as a nondescript man pulls I 
knife out from under his cummerbund and rushes toward a fat 
anglophone. The warning is too late as the assassin drives the 
blade deep into the lower back of the man. With his free hand, 
the assassin grabs the back of his victim's head and extracts the 
knife, only to stab it back again. 

The fat man's scream is lost in the pandemonium of the hys
terical crowd. The doors to the foyer burst open as the elite of 
Montreal scramble over each other in an effort to escape. 
Stephane, still watching the floor, riscsslowly, then takes Celine's 
ann and ca1mly but k:Judly says, -I think we should leave. -

Strolling down the right stairs to the main Roor, not evi
dencing any alann, Stephane leads the pany behind the bar. The 



20 - Horror's Reart 

investigators are aware that a huge melee has erupted on the 
dance noor. Four large bouncers with clubs appear from behind 
the stage and wade imo the fray. Because of the confusion, it is 
hard to tell sides, although two distinct groups are defiantly 
fighting . One can be certain that it is not clearly French versus 
English. 

Stephane has opened a noor door which leads to the beer 
cellar and Celine has already scrambled down. Stephane ushers 
the investigators down. Those who do not follow his lead see 
him disappear down the ladder, then reach up and pull the hatch 
door closed. A tug on the noor ring confirms that the halch door 
is now locked from the other side. Investigalors remaining 
upstairs may be arresled or involved in the me1ee, as the keep

er sees f'il. 
Beneath the mumed din and confusion from upstairs, the 

weU Iii cellar exits imo a narrow hall that IlIrns left and opens 
into another, larger cellar where rack after rack of wine bottles 
gleam. There is a locked door to the south that leads under the 
stage, and a staircase to the wesl going lip to the kitchen, but 
Stephane chooses the third door, to the nonh. 

If investigators do not follow Stephane and decide to take 
the kitchen stairs, they are stopped halfway up by two men, 
bearing clubs, who are rushing down. Two mOte thugs also 
emerge, from the cast passage thai led the investigators into the 
room. All try to herd the group down the dark north hallway and 
into the aUey beyond. 

Dance of Death 
The hall ends abruptly at old wooden steps and a door that 
opens on Ihe alley running along the north side of the Bistro 
d'Or. The investigators surface from the hall imo the alley via 
steps that parallel a loading chule. A single dull light bulb illu
minates the doorway and a few feet of the alleyway. Darkness 
cloaks the rest. Alarmingly. the investigators see Stephane and 
Cetine being forced back from the west by two more men in 
tuxedos, both sponing clubs. The aUey dead-ends in the other 
direction. The four thugs from (he basement emerge. A knife 
shines in the hand of one. who wears an incongruous blue blaz
er for his diny work.. 

THUGS, about age 30, gangster henchmen 

5TR CON 51Z 
Abish 13 JO " Anillew I" 13 I" 
0 .. 12 IS J3 

Piene 12 14 I. 
Richard IS J3 J3 

Soul I" I. IS 
Damage Bonus: + I 04. 

Weapons: Club 35<;t., 106+104 
Dirk 35%. damage 104+2+104 
Fist./PUnch 50%. damage 103+ I D4 
Grapple 35%. damage special 

OEl< pow 

I" IS 

9 12 
II 13 
IS 10 
JO 12 
12 8 

HP 

12 
IS 
14 
14 
13 
IS 

Skills: Dodge 40%, English 25%. fast Talk 30%, french 55%, 
Hide 20%, Listen 35%. Sneak 40%. 

The six men confidently surround the group. Seeing no guns or 
other resistance. they slow down to bait and dismay the party 
before attacking. The guy with the knife places the blade to his 

lips, kisses it. then says, "TItat was a very nasty thing you did, 
Lavoie. and stupid. You got the wrong man William wasn't our 
leader." They tighten the circle around the group. "He is safe 
from you. We know what you are doing and you can not win 
this war, you never could. ~ 

With that, all six rush in. Ce1ine, showing surprising agility, 
jumps up and grabs onto a low-hanging fire escape and then 
swings over the two men to land in the dark behind them. When 
those two tum, Stephane charges into them, and all go tumbling 
into the surrounding gloom. The other four men say nothing. 
They heft their clubs at the now-friendless investigators, ready 
to swing and injure whomever they can. 

The One-Eyed Dog 
Shape this fight 10 fit your game. Depending on the number of 
investigators involved, add or subtract thugs. This is meant as a 
low-power encounter where the aftennath is more imponant 
than the actual fight Investigators who go out of their way to 
behave stupidly must accept the consequences. 

In three or four rounds, before the investigators can be seri
ously hurt and before they take out so many thugs thai the 
One-Eyed Dog's help is superfluous, let one of the thugs be 
knocked to the ground from behind by a huge black 
Newfoundland dog. The dog, on the stunned man's back, makes 
a quick Sllap with its jaws and severs the man's jugular. 
Viciously the dog then leaps at the smaller man with the knife, 
who successfully slashes the black dog over the left eye. The 
cut goes unnoticed as the beasl strikes with bared fangs and rips 
out the second man's throat with one powerful savage bite. 
Blood spurts everywhere. 

The other four men drop their wooden clubs. which bounce 
and clatter on the cobblestones. As one, they back away, then run 
screaming. They are not seen again. Dripping with blood. all is 
quiet for a moment. In the distance. police sirens approach. 

NEWFOUNDLAND DOG, unusually intelligent 

STR 19 CON 16 SlZ 14 INT 14 POW 13 

DEX 14 Move 12 !II HP 15 

Damage Bonus: + I 06. 

Weapons: Bite 80%, damage 106+2 
Claw 40%, damage 104+106 

"* Armor: I-point fur. regenerates I hit point per round 

Skills: Follow Scent 60%, Listen 70%. 

Stepping softly, the great Newfoundland backs away from the 
investigators. The malted hair around its muule and feet drip 
with the blood of its fresh -fallen victims. As the dog studies the 
investigators, they can see that the small man's knife left a 
wide gash through the animal's left eye. If an investigator 
approaches the black dog, it snarls, exposing large 
blood·stained teeth. Suddenly it looks past the party to the 
darkened street beyond, then runs off in the direction from 
which it came. 

THE LAVOIES 
Turning, the investigators see Celine, helping Stephane to 
stand, walk into the light. The darkness that still covers 
Stephane's face does not block out Ilis wide eyes, wbich glow 
an emerald green. They narrow to s li ts and, as he walks out 



fully into the faint light, he blinks and his eyes are nonnal. 
Investigators need successful Spot Hidden rolls to notice this 
phenomenon, and then a roll of POW )(5 or less to believe thai 
they saw such eyes. 

Celine asks for help, indicaling his bloodied left ann which 
is wrapped with his coat. Stephane is very weak and wants to 
reach the family doctor soon, so Celine does not penni! ques
tions, First Aid, or Medicine rolls. 

(Stephane is not hurt. He and Celine are covering up their 
family secret. The only blood on his coal is courtesy of the 
One-Eyed Dog, who at Stephanc's direction rubbed on the jack
el 10 clean its muzzle of blood.) 

In leaving, the invesligators pass over the body of the man 
in the midnight blue blazer. He supervised the attack. If the 
investigators are curious about him and search the body, add an 
extra 20 percentiles to their Spot Hidden chances, for the arlren
alin still pumping through their bodies. The first successful roll 
spies an odd white powder 011 the cuffs of the blazer and under 
the fmgernails of the corpse. To know for sure what it is, an 
investigator must put a sample into a handkerchief or other 
receptacle, and obtain a chemical analysis. 

Concerning a criminal, one might guess the powder to be 
cocaine, a drug popular in the 19205, but to discover what this 
substance is takes an investigator (with knowledge of 
Chemistry and some lab equipment) a day, providing he or she 
gets successful Chemistry rolls. Alternatively, the powder may 
be sent to a commerdallab for analysis. The results from either 
source become available on the morning of Day Three. 

A PLAN FOR TOMORROW 

If the investigators have examined the man with the blue blaz
er, Celine waits with three taxi cabs in the bright lights of 
Crescent Street. She tells the party that the cabs will take them 
back to the church. She also implores them not to mention what 
happened tonight to anyone; there is more involved than they 
realize and she is sorry for dragging them into it. If they want 
to know more, then they should wait until after Lucien's funer
al 8t Mount Royal Cemetery (1297 De La Foret Outremont) at 
two o'clock tomorrow. Theil she will take them to see her 
father, who will clarify a few things, and who will have a busi
ness proposition for them. 

A Red Herring 
The cabs zip through the hauntingly empty streets of Montreal 
and deposit the investigators at the Church of 51. Cutis. Before 
the investigators enter, they hear the familiar sound of a car
riage clicking its way down the stone-paved street. Looking, 
they see the same pale, gaunt-faced driver who drove them from 
Viger Station to the church. He stares at them fixedly before 
urging his horses forward and on into the night. 

Though these visits are nol keyed ill the text, he and his rel
atives (it is a family business) can coincidentally show up at 
odd times throughout the scenario, if the keeper sees fit. After 
all, carriages roam tbe city looking for passengers. They espe* 
cially traffic in tourists, which is what the coachman believes 
the investigators to be. If questioned. he or any of the other dri* 
vers they tend to look alike lell tales of black magic and ghouls 
rising from the earth to do a sorcerer's bidding. This is common 
to French-Canadian folklore and is not to be taken seriously. 

Day One - 21 



22 - Horror's Heart 

The Lavoie 
Family Digest 

E
xcept for W S«'ret of lhe loup-garou, which is exposed 
in the Lavoie scatistics by necessity, the information 
given here would be known by MontrUl insiders. Truly 

private information occurs in the course of the narrative. 
1be Lavoie family is small and close-knit. Celine has a 

brother, Stephane, who works with her father, Jean-Claude, and 
an uncie, Jacques, who does little except drink. Celine's moth
er died just after Celine was OOm, in northern Quebec where 
they used 10 live. After that, Lucien (her grandfather) and 
Jean-Claude fell out, and Jean-Claude moved to Montreal to 
make his fonune. Lucien stayed north until four months ago, 
when he too moved to Montreal; he has just died from a brain 
IUlnor. The Lavoies live in Westlllounl,lhe wealthiest neighbor
hood in Canada. They are known throughout Nonh America for 
their \\eallh and charilY. 

1be source of family power is the McTanish DiStilling 
Company. It is well known thtU Lavoie has made an enormous 
fortune from bootlegging to the Unites Stales. McTanish is pri
vately held. Yearly income from all the Lavoie holdings is esti
mated at S200 million U.S .. which would net the family well 
over SIO million per annum. 

Jean-Claude Lavoie 
Thanks to Prohibition and alcoholics. Jean-Claude has become 
rich and powerful. He has extended McTanish's market across 
Canada, into ()(her pans of England·s empire, and surreptitious
ly into the northern United Stales as well. He keeps himself fit 
but he is not physically a big man. It is his stem face and heavy 
set eyes that give him the countenance of a man twice his size, 
with gray hair at his temples hinting at his true age. 

More than money, Jean·Claude wants power. He is a care
ful, calculating man, and a shrewd judge of character. It is 

almost impossible 10 bluff or lie to him . 
If Lavoie has weaknesses, no one 
knows what they are. 

Although a ruthless and cunning 
businessman, Mr. Lavoie is known to 
the public as a courteous, kind, and 
generous person, and this is also true, at 
least in his private relations. He deeply 
mourned the loss of his wife, Nadia, 
who died giving birth to Celine. He felt 
her loss so fiercely that he refused to 
even look at his new baby for months 
after the birth. 

Rumor suggests that he keeps sc"eral mistresses. If so, they 
are very private relationships. When it comes to romance, he 
has never appeared in public with any woman except his 
belo"ed Nadia. 

He is an inactive member of the Lords. once a Christian cult 
and still in historic opposition to The Blood. 

JEAN-CLAUDE LAVOIF.., age 61, Oirector-General of 
McTanish Distilling Co. 

STR 11 CON 14 SIZ 12 INT 18 POW 19 

DEX 10 APP II EDU 22 SAN 90 

Damage Bonus: 1"IOfIe. 

Weapon: .303 Lee-Enfield 40"', damage 206+4 

.. Annor: regenerates I hit point per roond. 

.. HP 13 

Skills: Accounting 50'1, Banking Ind Finance 40 ... , Bargain 
95 .... Bluff 89'1, Credit Ratin8 98'1, Drive AulO 60'1, Economics 
45 '1, English 75,." Fast Talk SO ... , French 90%, Listen 60%, 
Occult 30'1, Psychology 70,." Ride 40%, Sneak 30%, Spot 
Hidden 70 .... 

Jean-Claude Lavoie is a loup·gorou who cannot be killed by 
physical a/tacl rtgenuating one hit POint fHr round ulllil his 
normal tO/ol rtturns. Su the wup-garou Summary at Iht end 0/ 
this chapter for mort in/ormation. Jean -Claude transforms 0/ wiff 

into III raven, a large and carnivorous blad bird. Others o/tlle 
wvo.es transform into l'(lrious ""f!rt-crta/urts. 

JEAN-CLAU DE LAVOIE as raven 

CON 14 SIZ 5 STR 11 

DEX 20 Move 1/12 flying 

Damage Bonus: -104. 

INT 18 

Weapon: Beak Stab 45'.1., damage 104-104 
.. Armor: regenerates I hit point per round 

Skills: Dodge 95"', Spot Hidden 90'.1.. 

J acques Lavoie 

POW \9 
.. HP 10 

He is the older brother of Jean-Claude. He is an embarrass
ment to the family. Drunken and overweight. he constantly 
mops sweat from his bald head even 
in cold weather. Johanna, bis wife, 
left Jacques five years ago, one year 
after the disappearance of their son 
Pierre, and now lives in France. 
When she left, Jacques begallto drink 
heavily. 

At 64 he is the oldest Lavoie. and in 
all respects the weakest. His younger 
brother overshadows him. Most con
sider Jacques a stupid and ineffectual 
man. He has a large fat face, small 
eyes, and wire-rim glasses. Jacques is 
never seen in a suit, preferring the comfortable anonymity of 
brown cotton shirts and brown pants. dressing as might a fore
man of a construction gang. His bad deals with the Caprice 
crime family in Chicago have led to the Lavoies' current trou

ble with the mob. But Jacques prefers to drink the McTanish 
stock instead of wonying about selling it. Some of his love of 
booze comes from the tremendous resenunent he harbors for 
Jean-Claude, noc only because of Jean-Claude·s success but 
also because of Stephane, Jean-Claude's son and Jacques' 
nephew. 

Stephane is now being groomed to replace Jean-Claude as 
Director-General of McTanish . This honored and much 
sought-after position was reserved for Jacques' 500. Pierre, but 
six years ago Pierre disappeared while hunting in the north of 
Quebec. Binerly, Jacques believes that Stephane had something 



10 do with the disappearance and makes no secret of his dislike 
for the young man. Whether or not Stephanc had a hand in the 
disappearance. Jacques is thought by some to be secretly trying 
to destroy McTanish from the inside out. 

That aside. Jacques truly loves his niece Celine, and will 
provide for her and protect her as best he can. 

Jacques is an inactive member of the Lords. He has never 
been active in it. but contributes money to it as pan of a gener~ 
al family plan. 

JACQUES LAVOIE, age 67, Alcoholk Failure 
STR II CON 10 SIZ 14 INT JO POWOS 

OEX JO APP 09 EDU II SAN 40 * HP 12 

Damage Bonus: +0. 
Weapon: .32 Revolver 35l', damage IDS 

* Armor: regeneratcs I hil point per round. 

Skills: Accoullling 30%, Conceal 30%, Credit Rating 70l', Drive 
Auto 40~, English 40~, Fast Talk 20%, French 65~. Grapple 
35%, Hide 40%, Ubrary Usc 40';\, Natural History 25%, Occult 
15%, Photography 45~, Psychology 15~, Swim 30%. 

Jacquu Ltn'O.~ is a loup-garou who co"nol M kill~d by physicol 
ottaek. reg~nuoti"g on~ hit point pu round until his normal t%J 
returns. ~~ th~ Loup.garou Summary al th~ ~nd 0/ this choptu 
for more information. Jacqu~s trans/arms 01 ..".;/llnto a farg~ 
N~w/oJindlond dog, som~thing o/tllL size ond shope 0/ a St. 
Btrnard. Othtrs o/th~ IAvoies transform into wuious wtrt-<rea· 
nuts. 

JACQUES LAVOIE as Newfoundland dog 
STR 19 CON 16 SlZ 14 INT 14 

OEX 14 Move 12 

Damage Bonus: + 1 06. 

Wetlpon: Bite 80';\, damage 106+2 

pow 13 

* HP 15 

* Armor: I·point fur, regenerates I hit point per round 

Skills: Follow Scent 60~, Listen 70~. 

Day One - 23 

Stephane Lavoie 
Stephane is being primed 10 take over McTanish. The retttlt 
trouble with McTanish does not bother Stephane, 8t least not so 
anyone would noUce. Stephane Lavoie's cunning is only OUI· 

weighed by his ever'present coolness. His thick black hair is CUI 

close to his head so as to show his fmely crafted cheekbones. 
He is always on show, decked OUI in the finest Italian suits, pre· 

ferring olive and black.. 
Stephane's secret and knowing smile 

is only bested by his sister Celine's. 
Nothing has ever visibly shaken the 
young man; no ~ has ever seen him 
cry, shoul, or stumble over his word<;. 

Stephane is the perfect disciple of 
Jean-Claude, bred and raised to lake his 
father's place as the head of McTanish. 
With overflowing self·confidence, 
Slephane fully believes that although his 
father built McTanish, only he can lead 

the company to its destiny of world domination. 
Some believe that Stephane plans 10 do thi~ by CApanding 

McTanish into munitions., because of Stephane's widely quoted 
faith in the enduring evil of man1cind and il5 destructive nature. 
Stephane has predicted that another war with Gennany is 
inevitable, because of Germany's presem humiliation. For now, 
he must wait upon the approval or the death of his father, and 
that of Jacques as well. who is widely known to dislike the 
young man. Nonetheless, Stephane wi11likely be able to imple
ment such plans within the decade. 

Just as Celine has become known for her dramatic abilities, 
so Stephane is gaining a public reputation as a modest, .... >itty. 
and deep-thinking speaker. and a potential provincial or domin· 
ion leader. 

Stephane is a minor member of The Blood. a cult ofChaugnar 
Faugn. His money helps keep the cult invisible 10 police. 

The Lavoies in Canada 

I 
Jacques· Johann Pion 
b.IS56 b.IS.5.5 

Pierre 
b.1881 
d.l917 

Pere Lavoie· ? 

I 
I 

Lucien · Clara Duquene 

b.1832 I b.182g 
d.1923 . d.1878 

I 
Jean·Claude • Nadia Guilben 

b.l862 I ~1867 

~1899 

Stephalle Celine 
b.1896 b.lS99 

I 
Andre 
b.lS59 
d.l860 

I 
Pascal • ? 

b.1830 

Hugh 
b.IS73 
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STEPBANE LAVOI.E, age 27, Helr to the M c:Tanish Empire 

STR 14 CON 13 SIZ 13 INT 17 POW 17 

DEX 13 APP 14 EDU 18 SAN 80 .. HP 13 

Damage Bonus: +104. 

Weapon: FISf/Punch 45 .... damage I D3+ I 04 

.. Armor: regenerates 1 hi! point per round 

Skills: Accounting 25 .... Banking and Finaoce 55 .... Bargain 
60~. Credit Rating 90 .... Drive AUiO 65 .... Fast Talk 40"', French 
9O'l.. Occuh 15 .... OntOI)' 45 .... Persuade 55'l.. PiIOl Aircraft 
35 .... Politics 40'1, Psychology 60"', Spot Hidden 40%. 

• S'~phan~ La\'(,,~ IS a loupogarou who caMol1N kilf~d ITy physi
cal anoel. ~gtn~ratlll8 OIU hit point pu rolUld until his normal 
total rtturns. Stt th~ Loup-garou Summary at th~ tnd 0/ this 
chapur for mort information. Sl~phan~ transforms at will into a 
whitt and blad-slrlfHd tig~r. Othus 0/ the La\!Oiu transform inlO 
luriollS .... ~rr-crralurts. 

STEPHANE LAVOlE as S iberian t iger 

STR 28 CON 13 SIZ 17 INT 17 POW 17 

DEX 19 Move 12 .. HP 15 

Damage Bonus: +206. 

Weapons: Bite 55 .... damage 1010 
Claw 85 .... damage ID8+206 
Ripping 90 .... damage 2D8+206 

.. Armor: 2-poinl skin, regcncrates t hil point per round 

Skills: Hide in Cover SO .... Move Quktly 75 .... Track SO'l.. 

Celine Lavoie 
Sbe is a petite. shan-haired brunette with green eyes. She is 
strikingly beautiful. and always poised and well-dressed. Celine 

bas recently made a name for herself as 
a Broadway actress of considerable tal
en!. She is now the toast of New York 
City. 

Her dazzling romances are already 
well recorded, but her public oompon
ment is impeccable. When her acting 
career allows, she returns to her home 
city and spends much time and effort in 
charity work among Montreal's poor. To 
many. she is the only important Lavoie, 
and is highly regarded and deferred to 
by every social class as the embodiment 

of Que~ vitality and femininity. 
Unlike the rest of her family. she belongs to no cult. 

CELL~E LAVOlE. age 23. actress. heiress. beauty 

STR 10 CON 15 SIZ 9 tNT 14 POW 17 

DEX 14 APP 17 EDU IS SAN 85 .. HP 12 

Damage Bonus: +0. 
Weapons: her Steady gaze and cool green eyes, that failing, 
Kick 37~. damage 104 

.. Annor: regenerates I hit poin! per round. 

Skills: Accounting 20~. Art (Dance) 65%. Art (Drama) 90 .... Art 
(Song) 45%. Bargain 65'l.. Credit Rating 99 .... Dodge 35'l.. 
Drive Auto 4O'l.. English 45%, French 75%. Law 20%, Occult 
IS .... Persuade 45"', Psychology 35"', Ride 75 .... Swim 40 .... 

C~/in~ La\'Oi~ is a loup-garou who cannot be killtd by physical 

atrad:, rtg~nerating on~ hit point per round until her normal total 
rtturns. S~t th~ Loupogarou Sumlntlry at th~ ~nd of this chapt~r 
for mort information. CdiM transforms at wiff i1ll0 a ~rt-pan
lh~r. Otlu.rs ofth~ Lavoi~s transform i1ll0 variOIlS ""~rt-crt.aturu. 

CELINE LAVOIE as black panther 

STR 20 CON 15 SIZ 12 tNT 14 

DEXI9 Move 12 

Damage BonM: +104. 

Weapons: Bite 45". damage IDIO 
Claw 65%. damage 106+104 
Rake 85". damage 206+ 104 

POW 17 
.. HP 14 

.. Armor : I-point fur, regenerales I hit point per round. 

Skills: Climb 80%. Hide 80 .... Jump 4010. Sneak 9O'l.. 

Hugh Lavoie 
Hugh is a shadowy figure unknown to most Lavoie watchets. 
He is the son of Pascal Lavoie, Lucien 's brother. Pascal 
remained in France, and is nOW an o ld man and long retired . 
Cousin Hugh moved from France to the Monuial area about 
fifteen years ago, and has become a trusted troublcshOOler and 
enfon:er for Jean-Claude. 

He is an active member of the Lords. once a Christian cult. 
and still in historic opposition 10 Chaugnar Faugn_ 

RUGH LAVOIE, age SO, unmarried cous in to J ean-Cla ude 
and J acq ues, burly and aggressive 

STR 17 CON 13 SIZ 16 INT 11 POW 12 

DEX8 APP II EDU 14 SAN 45 .. HP IS 

Damage Bonus: + 1 06. 
We:apons: Fisc,IPunch 65%. damage iD3+ 106 
12-Gauge ShOIgun (sawcd-ofl) 60%. damage 406/106 
.32 Revolver 4010. damage 106 

.. Armor : regenemtes I hi t point pcr round 

Skills: Accounting 35"', Bargain 75 .... 
Bluff 8O'l., Credit Rating 50", Dodge 
40%, English 55"', Fasl Talk 75%, 
French 8010. Hide 30%. LiSlen 44%. 
Occult 1S'l.. Psychology 5510. Sneak 
25%, Spot Hidden SO .... 

Hugh Lavoie is a loup-garou who can
not IN lcifI~d ITy physical attaclc. rrgen
uating on~ hit point ptr round until hjs 
normal total rrturM. S~~ the 
Loup-garou Summary at th~ end of this 
chapler for mon Information. Hugh 
transforms at will into a ..... ~rr-lNar, and 
those stats also can IN found early in 
lhis chaptu. Oth~rs o/Ih~ Lavoits Irans/orm into various 
""~rt.-crraturrs. 

HUG H LAVOI E as black bear 
STR 34 CON 13 SlZ 21 !NT \I 

DEXI2 MOV 08 (lacks left rear leg) 

Damage Bonus: +206. 

Weapons: Bite 30"', damage 1010 
Claw 4O'l.. damage 106+2D6 

POW 12 

.. HP 17 

.. Armor: 3-point fur and gristle, rcgenemtes I hit point per round. 

Skills : Climb JO'l.. Dodge 30 .... Lislen 65%, Scent Prey 60%. 



Day One - 25 

Loup-garou Summary 

Loup--garou: literally, wU~WQlf. In Quebec the French and 
NativeAmerican traditions allow for all sons of were-things, 
nOl just wolves. The loup-garou fonn for each of the live 
Lavoies is that of a mammal or bird, each one _ metaphor for 
that individual 's peIWIIality. Only one animal fonn exists for 
a person, and the individual already must have somewhere 
seen his or her loup-garou alternate form. In animal form, 
Celine is always a black panther, Jacques is always a 
Newfoundland dog, Jean-Claude a giant raven, Stephane a 
Siberian tiger, and Hugh a black bear. 

In this adventure, Lucien Lavoie passed the curse of the 
loup-garou to his children, and by them to his grandchildren 
Pierre, Stephane, and Celine. Perhaps the elder Lavoie 
acquired the curse from some sub-Arctic shaman whom he 
had wronged. or perhaps Lucien eagerly sought out such 
power. Curse. or girl. il passes down the bloodline. The bite 
does not infect. Descendants of Lucien uniformly have ii, 
bUI il does not transmil 10 those who were born outside the 
family. Loup-garou transformalions begin during pubeny. 

• Each change costs one magic point. Witnessing such a 
change costs 103 SAN. Each change takes one combal 
round to complete. 

• In changing from human 10 loup--garou or back again, 
only STR. SIZ, and DEX change. Unless unaesthetic, the 
former human's STR doubles if the animal is more pow
erful, and remains as per human if the animal (such as the 
raven) is weaker. SIZ increases or decreases to remain 
proponionate with the species (no 200-pound canaries., 
please, or IIO-pound horses). DEX also conforms to the 
alternate physical form. 

• MOV and the damage bonus may change, reflecting the 
new physical fonn . If SIZ changed, then so may hit 
points. 

• The mind retains all spells known, but spells cannot be 
cast since the gestures po5Sible to a human no longer can 
be made. 

• At first, each shape-<:hange costs the loup-garou 103 
SAN to perfonn. To establish discipline of mind, make a 
Know roll for every cbange after the flfSl. After such a roll 
succeeds, the loup-garou begins to believe that he or she 
controls the effect, and thai if done with reasonable care, 
the ability allows a more interesting and exciting life. 
Then changing shape no longer costs Sanity points. 

• Human knowledge skills remain, though most physical 
skills are inapplicable because of the lack of hands. 
Communication skills are very difficult to apply without 
speech. The skills endowed by the animal form vanish upon 
returning to human shape. Add Occult 15% after returning 
to human fonn for the flfSl time. 1be loop-garou is not pan 
of the Cthulhu Mythos. and adds 00 points to that skill 

Sbape-<:hange is at will. not forced by the full moon like the 
English werewolf. Because this is a magical change, the 

human always returns as he or she was before taking 
loup-garou form. Therefore a clothed human reappears 
drcs.scd just as he or she was before assuming alternate form. 
Unhealed damage continues to exist if the \oup--garou trans
lates into human form or vice versa, and is present until the 
combat rounds needed for healing have passed. Lf somehow 
killed, the loup-garou always returns to human form. 

Change from one form 10 the other takes one combat 
round. The form shimmers, writhes., smokes., and shrinks or 
expands in a bewildering, upsetting way, costing the witl'leSS 
1 D3 SAN. Lf this shock induces tempcnry or indeftnite insan
ity, the effect might be conscious loss of memory or catatonia. 

Loups-garous are nearly invulnerable 10 ordinary dam
age, in human or in animal fonn_ They can age and die of old 
age, or die in human fonn from some specific disease. Silver 
bullets and silver blades do not do special damage. 
Loups-garous are vulnerable to most magical attacks.. Since 
loups-garous cafU)()( regenerate hit points while on fire, it is 
po5Sible to bum them to death. 

When ordinary weapons are used against them, the skin 
doses over fresh wounds almost immediately, and the hit 
points regenerate one per round until all have restored. Even 
if reduced far below zero hit points by an ordinary attack 
other than fire, the loup--garou accumulates hit points and 
returns to life when -+ I is reached. 1be loup-garou may be 
knocked down or thrown back by the vigor of an attack, but 
he or she quickly returns to original strength. 

If nOl otherwise given, to determine damage done by a 
magical weapon. match the damage done by it against the 
loup-garou's CON on the Resistance Table. If overcome, the 
loup-garou dies. Lf nOl overcome, the loop-garou takes half 
the rolled damage and thereafter may not regenel'llte those 
hit points so lose. 

Summary Guide to Statistics 

STR (2x human if larger, 1/2 human if smaller) 

CON (human) 

SIZ (animal) 
lNT (human) 

POW (human) 

Damage Bonus: STR+SIZ 

Weapons: animal attacks only 

Annor: that nalural to the animal 

DEX (animal) 

MOV (animal) 

HP (av. CON+SlZ) 

Spells: all known are remembered, but none learned in human 
fonn can be cast while in the shape of an animal. 

Skills: those pertinent to the animal form, plus all human 
information skills. Particular communicauoo or physical skills 
occasionally might be applicable if pertinent or pleasingly just. 
Add Occult 1!5~ after returning 10 hUIIWl fonn ror the first 
time. The loup-garou is DOl pan of the Cthulhu Mythos, nor 
does it add poinlS to that skill. 

Sanily Cost to See: 103 SAN to witness a shape-change. The 
loup-garou also loses 103 SAN per change. unless and until 
be or she reoeives a successful Know roll; after that the 
loup--garou loses no Sanity ror shape-changiog. 



Day Two 
A Burial; the black dog again; the Lavoie 

mansion; the peg-legged man; investigating 
Lucien; St. Cutis; the seance; a theft. 

A FTER AN EXHAUSTING night. the investigaton 
probably rise late. When they gather at the breakfast 
table. Father Philip has already left to do his daily 

parish duties. He has thoughtfully instructed Madame 0' Anjou 
10 prepare a hardy breakfast of crtpes. rich maple syrup, and 
strong black coffee for his gucslS. He has also left a IlO(C for the 
investigalOrs which stales that he will nOI be home until the 
evening and that they might want to start their search at the 
Biblioth~ue Nationale du Quebec. 

After breakfast. if the investigators check the morning paper 
for repons of last night's events al Le Bistro d'Or, they find 
nothing. The event has been covered up. They do set: a funeral 
notice (Horror s Heart Papers #4) for Lucien Lavoie. the late 
father of Jean-Claude Lavoie of Montn':al. 

A message from Celine is also waiting. giving them the 
place and time for the funeral, and indicating that Jean-Claude 
would like 10 see the investigalors once Ihe funera l is over. It 
will be si mplest for them to arrive in lheir own taxi at the ceme
tery. she says. and then to follow the Lavoie cars back to the 
mansion. where discussions can be held. 

U the investigators rose late. they just have time for a late 
breakfast. If they roseearlY.lhey can do some research before the 
service begins. For the fonner. cominue below. For the latter. go 
to the section "Researching SI. Cutis" at the end of this chapler: 

Horror's Heart Papers IS 

Lucien's Epitaph 

L 'ours QI't'C" trios jambts indiqw lil borvw l'Ok 
,.,.~ fait jamais 111'1 001 grilfUJUr 
Cur Ie C'orMtlII M restero pas. 

(The thrce-It'"~ bear poinl5 the way 
Se\"er make a bowl tiowa 

For then 11K: raven will DOt stay.) 

Horror's Heart Papers 14 
A Funeral Notice 

LAVOIE, LUCIEN 

Passed away In Royal _ HoIpftaJ -.g 
an illness of some length, atI8nded by n beloved 
father of Jean-Claude. dear grandfather 01 S1aph.-. 
and Celina. kindty unde to Hugh, who Implore the 
bktssmgs of Our Lord Jesus Chr1at upon LucIen. A prt. 
vale graveside service this Ifternoon for tamIy and 
invited fnends. Observances In l.uden's I"I8fM may be 
made to chanties. 

Mount Royal Cemetery 
In the afternoon, the investigatOfS assemble for Lucien Lavoie's 
burial. It is a twenty-minute drive to the flourishing green 
graveyard and another ten-minute walk to the grave site. On the 
far side or the ovenurned eanh stands a sobbing Jean-Claude 
Lavoie with his son on his right hand and his daughter on his 
left. Thiny or so mourners gather in a semicircle around the 
grave. with a priest at the head of the eoffin. He recites a pas
sage in Latin and then falls into silence. With a successful Idea 
roll, the investigators notice that Lucien's other son. Jacques, 
whom they met briefly at Viger Station, is not present. 

A gentle wind lifts some or the yellow leaves of a nearby 
beech tree and carries them to rest on the slowly lowering cof· 
rm. The funeral ends and the mourners walk back to their auto
mobiles. Passing by, Celine ~ops and says that the investigators 
should follow the Lavoies back to their home. She returns to 
help her stil l weeping father. Stephane, on the other hand, seems 
removed as he scans the cemetery. A Psychology check reveals 
that he is wary and agitated. 

A Grave Sign 
Because the invescigators waited for Celine, they fmd them
selves bringing up the rear of the procession. At this time. ifany 
of the investigators gets a successful Luck roll, he or she will 
see a large black Newfoundland dog watching them from a far 
hill. its tail wagging. 

This is the first or three times that the dog will try to get the 
investigators' allemion without attracting the notice of the 
Lavoies. If thls try fails, then allow the investigators a second 
round of rolls when they reach their cars. but with chances low
ered by ten percentiles. Ir that fails, then the dog will try once 
more at some later convenient time 10 bring thcm baek 10 the 
graveyard. 

This same dog aided the investigators in their battle with Ihe 
thugs last night. The gash through its left eye seems 10 have 
closed up neatly, as if it has been stitched. If any of the investi
gators tell the Lavoies about Ihe dog, Stephane immediately 
looks for it, but does not find il. Celine explains, a little too 
smoothly. thai the old dog belonged to Lucien IUld that it now is 
wandering the area. They want 10 prevent allY harm coming to 
it. This is a lie, as a successful Psychology roll advises. 

1be dog wants the attention or the investigators. Once he 
gets ii, he leads them around the cemetery until the mourners 
have gone, then brings them back to Lucien's gmvc, where he 
paws and scratches at the headstone. The investigators should 
realize that the dog wants them to read the stone's epitaph (see 
Horror s Htart Papers #5). Call ror French rolls to translate the 
gmnite carvings. 

A Psychoanalysis roll suggests that the writer (it was 
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Lucien, as Celine or Stephane can continn) was at lIle time 
quite insane. while a successful Occuh roll guesses that the epi· 
taph is actually some son of warning. 

Its mission accomplished, the black dog lopes away. easily 
evading pursuing investigators. It disappears at the edge of the 
cemetery. 

Researching the epitaph produces no immediate insight into 
its meaning. E,,"el'YODC knov.-s that black bears are indigenous to 
southern Quebec. A successful History or Occult roll tells the 
investigators that the raven is prominent in the legends and myths 
of most Native Americans. as well as in many western European 
traditions. so omnipresent that no one key can be guessed at. In 
gcneral.lhe flIn;n lo~ to meddle and provoke lIlings, is always 
manipulative. 3nd enjoys stealing things and playing tricks on 
people. When 3 raven is im'ol .... ed, one should always be wary. 

The Lavoie Mansion 
From the windows of the huge fieldstone mansion one can view 
the bustle of Monuial and of the river beyond. Jean-Claude had 
it built in the Second Empire style to honor Napoleon IU and his 
dreams of glory. With its false mansard roof, segmental win· 
dows, and projecting pavilions. the mansion is the centerpiece 
of thc estate. There are two other prominent buildings, a small
er mansion belonging to Jacques, and the relatively modesI 
guest house in which Lucien stayed. 

The investigators' car follows the Lavoie vehicles up the cir
cular drive 10 the main entrance of the large mansion. If at any 
time inside the mansion, one of the in\lestigalors sneaks off, 
lht-:n he or she can witness the event:. of the sub-section -The 
Peg-Legged Man" hiler in this chapter, if the keeper chooses. 

Inside, the Lavoies go to their rooms to change. The buller 
guides the investigators through the grand interior. They arrive 
at Jean-Oaude's srudy. After seating them and offering drinks 
and cigars as Jean-Claude ordered, the butler disappears, leaving 
the investigators waiting alone in the enornlous paneled room. 

Extending Slraight back from the hall door is a heavy, 
wine-colored, lcather-co"ered desk at which Jean-Claude sits 
when he arrives. A series of ..... indows lo ..... er along the back wall, 
filling the room with ample nonh light which reflects from the 
polished floor. This being the back (nOM end) of the mansion, 
Jean-Claude's view is over the finely trimmed gardens that 
make up most of the estate. 

Celine soon arrives Rnd takes a seat. Then Jean-Claude 
arrives. She introduces the investigators 10 him. Small lalk fol
lows. Several fine Watteaus grace his walls. In particular, the 
connoisseur notices an oil version of u.s Ja!oux, to the world 
known only as an engraving. 

All traces of his graveside sorrow have vanished. 
Jean-Claude is himself. a man of medium height with a round 
face, a classic Gallic nose. and short black hair. He usually 
wears an expression of tired inlentness. In his plain blue suit, he 
seems out of place in the opulence and gilt. 

Much of the way he deals with the investigators depends on 
their demeanor and what they have already done. If they helped 
Celine on the train, then he expresses gratitude. as he will also 
if they express SOJTOW for the passing of his father. He is able to 
convincingly convey whatever emO(ion he finds convenient. He 
shows no weakness. He is pracliced and sua .... e. Psychology or 
Psychoanalysis notes the Slrength of his mental and emotional 

annor, without piercing it. 
Jean-Claude is prejudiced against British and Gennans, but 

does nO( openly raise national politics. InvestigalOrs with names 
of French origin notice thaI he favors them. He is a business
man, who wants to get something out of the investigators. He is 
delennined, Slrong-willed, and expericnced; unifonnly reduce 
investigator communication and psychology skills by lhiny 
percentiles when directed at him. 

Lavoie wastes no time. He speaks s lowly and deliberately, 
with labored breathing, He seems to be physically ill, but that ill· 
ness has not affected his keen mind MI do nOl know why you are 
here in Mo(lueal and funhennore. I do not care. I do care about 
my family. Celine believes that you are a group of intelligent. 
compassionate people, and your repUlalions, which I have taken 
the liberty of inspecling through my agems. prove that to be the 
case. I feel that I can trusI you, and I do not make a policy of 
trusting people. You have helped my family once and I wanl to 
ask your help again. What I am about to tell you is unbelievable, 
but the truth nevenheless. My father is trying 10 kill me." 

Lucien moved rrom France with his wire, Clara. and 
one·year-old Jacques in 18S7. Two years later they had another 
boy, Andre. whose death the following year remains unex
plained. Jean-Claude was born in 1862. The family lived in var
ious pans of nonhern Quebec until 1878, when Clara died. 

Jean-Claude tells them that his father began to go insane 
shonly after thaI. Lucien blamed Jean-Claude for Clara's death. 
When he became violent, it was necessary for Jean-Claude to 
flee. Jean-Claude hated his northern life and his father; in that 
same year, he went 10 Monuial, aided only by dreams of power 
and success. Twenty years later. Jacques joined Jean-Claude, 
mainly for the sake of his SOli Pierre. 

Jean-Claude did well in business, and luclcily acquired 
McTanish several years before Prohibition passed in the United 
States. Lucien stayed north. Jean-Claude sent his father money, 
bUlncver heard from him until four months ago when he arrived 
uncltpecledly in Montreal. Lucien's appearance 011 the Lavoie 
doorstep was kept quiet Neither Jean·Claude nor Jacques trust
ed the brooding old man. Jean-Claude put him up in the guest 
house. but they remained distant. Jean-Claude even consulted 
specialists at the Royal Victorian Hospital. Nonetheless. Lucien 
went completely mad three weeks before his death. 

One night last month, the butler saw Lucien wandering 
around the halls of the main mansion. lightly swinging a hatchet 
at his side. He followed Lucien up the stairs 10 II gallery where 
Lucien suddenly stopped and buried the axe into a portrait of 
Jean-Claude. Afterward., Lucien was laken to the hospital, where 
intensive examination discovered a brain tumor. His mental stale 
declined over the next few weeks. He refused to leave his bed
room. In the last days before his death, Lucien now incoherenlly 
mad !Old Jean·Claude that he was going to curse him. It was then 
that Lucien wrote his own epitaph. Lucien cast this curse in his 
bedroom the night he died. The butler found him the next day. 

"By your backgrounds, you are very aware that magic does 
exist, yes? Well, Lucien's curse is also very real. ~ 

Jean-Claude wishes the investigators to remove the 
life-threatening curse that his father has placed on him, 
Jean-Claude does not care if the investigators actually believe 
him: he only wants to know if they will he1p him. No one else 
can help Jean-Claudc. The CUJSe is struelUred so that no one 
with Lavoie blood may even enter Lucien's room. Due to 



Jean-Claude's po5ition, he can not have this situation leaked to 
the press, so he needs people who he can trust. 

The investigatOfS, he assures them, cannot be injured. The 
curse lifted, they will be duly rewarded. The actuallirting of the 
curse must be done soon tomorrow night would be best. All the 
implements have been left unlouched in Lucien's room. 

If the investigators ask. removing the curse should be very 
simple; Jean-Claude believes that they just have to reverse the 
ceremony. He deduces this from his knowledge of 
French-Canadian folklore. He is 001 sure himself if he believes 
in it. but be does respect the tradition. (Keepers, for more infor
mation about the curse and a description of it, see the nearby 
boxed entry, MTIle Cage of Kind.") 

For their time, Jean-Claude offers the investigators $2000 in 
cash. payable when the job is done. The investigators do not 
have to decide this instant. but time is of the essence, and 
Jean-Claude would like their decision this afternoon. If they 
agree to dispel the curse, then they may look at Lucien's room 
this afternoon, but only brieny, for tonighl Jean-Claude has 
some guests arriving for dinner and discussion who will not 
appreciate slrangers at the cslate. 

If the investigators privalely ask Celine about !he visitors, 
she admits !hat Cannine Caprice, of Chicago's Caprice family, 
and several of his representatives are the guests. Her father does 
not wanl bystanders at !his meeling. nor will those notorious 
mobsters be eager for witnesses of any son. Among other 
things. Jean-Claude wants to negotiate Celine's protection. 

If the investigators decide to take the job. Jean-Claude 
shakes their hands and thanks them. They can begin work 
tomorrow. Celine can show them Lucien's room. 

If the investigators delay their decision. Jean-Claude bids 
them good afternoon. and emphasius lhat he needs 10 know their 
decision quickly. In the hall. Celine pleads with the investigators 
for their help. If they do nothing, she claims that her father will 
be dead within the week. She begs their aid. Jean-C\aude. too, 
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may repeal his request. sweetening tht- pot: \\ith promises of tI1(X'e 

cash or job offers. If any or all of the investigators hold out, a suc
cessful Bargain roll increases their tOial fee to $3000. 
Jean-Claude actually doesn't care about the price of their help., 
but it would be out of character for him to Teveal thaI. 

THE SECRET 

Jean-Claude is withholding much from the pany, nOI the least 
of which is the true nature of what he calls Lucien's curse. It is 
nOi really a curse but an old spell, Cage of Kind, and it is not 
killing Jean-Claude but slowly trapping him and the rest of the 
family in their animal guises. For more infonnation. see the 
nearby box, MThe Cage of Kind.~ 

The Peg-Legged Man 
At some point during the visit. before Jean-Claucle comes into his 
study or after the investigators leave his study. call for Listen rolls. 
The successful ones hear odd fOOlStep-like sounds. There is the 
heavy squish of a soft leather shoe followed by the tap of wood on 
wood. It could be a person walking with a cane, yet the knocking 
is louder, as if the walker places all of his weight on the wood. 

11 is a man with a peg-leg. The inquisitive investigator sees 
that he was jusl talking with StephaDC, who is still Standing in 
the hall. If asked, Stephane Iells thc investigators that affairs in 
his home are none of their business. The peg-legged man moves 
quickly and knows the mansion so well that within three rounds 
he cannot be found. if the investigatUf'S pursue him, then they 
will bave to explain their absence to Jean-Claude. 

If they continue to explore the mansion, allow the investi
gaton; Spot Hidden rolls. A successful investigator spies move· 
ment in the garden. A large dark ursine shape ambles through 
the moonlight. Its walk is strangely clumsy. If the investigators 
pursued the false conductor off the train and saw that bear, they 
see Lhal this one is also lIlissing its rear left leg. The huge black 

Spell: Cage of Kind (Bind Loup-garou) 

Removes a loup-garou's desire to control shape-c.hange. 
quickly condemning tUm or her to the life of an animal. Cage 
of Kind needs 14 magic points per targeled loup-garou. It 
consumes 204 Sanity points per ceremony, no matter how 
Illany loups-garollS it involvcs. The loup-garou thus affected 
sheds its human side in a number of days equal to its pow. 

The loup-garou on whom the spell is cast slcadily loses 
his or her ability to choose. when to shape-change. More and 
more he or she aUiomalically becomes the animal alternate 
when primal emotions such as rage, fear. lust, or hunger 
become strong and trigger the shape-change. The effect is 
gradual, but relatively swift. After 1{2 POW days, the target 
is spending half its time in its animal fonn. After POW days, 
the human side is no longer at all attractive or interesting to 
the target. The loup-garou then lives oulthe remainder of its 
life as an animal in the wild. 

To perfonn this spell, the caster needs a bowl made of 
solid s ilver or gold. This bowl must be inscribed with the 
incamations of the spell on its inner surface. The caster must 
also carve a circular talisman into the surface of the area 

where the spell is to be cas!. Six candles an: placed and lit 
clockwise around this talisman. Once the candles are lit, the 
caster may not leave the circle or he or she must repeat the 
ceremony from the beginning. 

At least six drops of uncoagulated human blood must be 
added to the bowl. To targel an individual, place some of his 
or her body hair, fingernail clippings, personal possessions, 
etc .• in the bowl. More than one person may be largeled al a 
time. lncantations must be chanted without interruption for 
an hour. If all goes well, the bowl briefly glows and the spell 
begins its work. 

After the spell is cast, the targeted loup-garou experiences 
growing fears and desires based on the needs of its animal 
side. For instance, if the loup-garou is half mountain lion, 
then wtUle on the human side the loup-garoo becomes 
increasingly aloof. predatory, and terrilorial with potential 
rivals. The affected Ioup-garou Joses no sanity unless it under
slands what has happened to it; then the Sanity lass is 103+ I 
SAN per day. until pow days have passed. Then it loses all 
remaining SAN and as a human is pennanentJy insane. 
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bear heads off in the direction of Lucien's house and if sought 
carumt be found. 

The first li~ in Lucien's epicaph was ~the three legged bear 
points the way." If the investigators mention the three· legged 
bear to anyone on the estate. he or she explains that the Lavoics 
protCCl many abused and rejected animals on the estate. At night 
they are let out to roam the fenced grounds. They are hannless. 
lbe bear is old and maimed. as they saw, although it would be 
wise to give it a wide benh. 

The man about whom they were curious was the butler, 
aided by a cane. He took a hidden passage to his quarters. These 
explanations are plausible, but untrue. 

Lucien Lavoie 

The Guest House 
There are two ways that the investigators can gain access to the 
guest house: agree to help Jean-Claude, or allempl to break in. 
If they choose the Iauer. then they will be chased and attacked 
by the Lavoics' guard dogs. The dogs are pennanent security on 
the mansion '5 grounds and can be used by the keeper whenev
er appropriate. At any time 103 ... 2 are loose in the grounds 
between the iMer and outer fences. 

GUARD DOGS, La,·oie Mansion 

" 
., 03 '" OS 

STR 14 12 II " 14 
CON " 16 12 14 14 
SIZ 6 7 , 6 6 
DEX I' " 13 13 I' 
Move 12 
WeajMJn: Bite 40 .... damage 106 ... 1 

Skills: Listen 80%. Scent 9.5 .... Track 70~. 

If they do decide to help Jean-aaude, then Celine will escons 
them to the guest house that same afternoon. Jean-Claude 
excuses himself. As he stands, wheeting and coughing, the 
investigators notice that he rubs his left leg in fact many of the 
people connected with the Lavoies have problems with their left 
side in genera\. This is just a coincidence. 

It is a short walk through a garden to the guest house where 
Lucien stayed and performed his spell. If the investigators saw 
the three-legged bear, this is where it was. A successful 
Tracking roll reveals its prints going around to the back of the 
small house and then quite suddenly disappearing. 

Celine waits impatiently at the unlocked front door. The 
house is as lavishly decorated as the main mansion. but most of 
the furniture and paintings are covered with sheets to protect 
against dust. When Lucien moved in, he did noc want maids 
around, and swore that electricity would disturb his medita
tions. The guest house has not been cleaned, and the house's 
electricity is turned off. He used only his bedroom. Normally ' 
his meals were left at the door, at his request. His bedroom is on 
the ground floor, at the back. 

Lucien's Chamber 
Unlocking the bed·chamber door, Celine is visibly frightened. 
She honored her grandfather. she says, and finds it hard to 
believe that he would try to kill his son, but then again. he was 
by then a madman. The bedroom door opens slowly, with a long 
creaking moan. White-faced. Celine refuses to enter, saying that 
she will wait in the foyer . 

A strong stench hangs in the room. Dim light barely iIIumi· 
nates the gloomy gothic interior. The investigators must light 
candles to be able to distinguish objects, since the draperies 
pulled over the windows have been nailed to the window 
frames and cannot be moved aside. 

Except for a laIge circular diagram in the center of the room, 
a mess of rags, paper, and broken glass covers the floor. 
Dressers are overturned and their contents spilled. Small piles 
of food rot on expensive china plates. The few sticks of furni-

Trapped in the Circle of Scry 

lbe circle of power diagrammed on the floor was Lucien's 
usual arrna as a sorcerer. He used it in many ways. It is also 
a trap designed to protect him against solitary sneak-thieves, 
interlopers., rivals, and snoopy family members. The trap is 
baited especially for those who boast strong POW and great 
self-confidence. 

As namted nearby, the design of the center can magi
cally induce a vision in an interloper. The first time the char
acter dreams inside the circle, he or she sees Lucien trans
form from wolf to man and offer the dreamer a tasty tidbit. 
Then the dreamer needs a CON x3 or less roll to move out 
of the circle after waking, or else to be dragged out by some
one else. Failing those options, after one combat round he or 
she falls back into pan two of the vision. 

This time the white wolf is much nearer, and has no prey 
upon which to feed It sniffs the air and turns hungrily toward 
the drearnH. The dreamer wakes again, still stunned. If the 

dreamer is not dragged from the circle, he or she now needs a 
roll of CON xl or less to remove himself or herself. If the roll 
fails. he or she is pulled back into the vision for a third time. 

Now the wolf is so close that the dreamer can feel its 
breath. Its low, powerful growl seems to fill the universe. 
When the dreamer wakes, only being dragged from the cir
cle or a roll of CON x I or less halts the next vision. 

10 the next vision, lhe dreamer is now in the form of its 
animal self. It cannoc wake. It must fight the wolf, win or 
die. And, win or die, it cannot leave the dream. U it loses. it 
is cruelly and painfully devoured. U it kills the wolf, it may 
eat, but soon it grows hungry, and eagerly awaits the appear
ance of new prey .... 

Each portion of the vision lasts one combat round. Each 
waking episode between visions lasts one combat round. It 
also takes one combat round foran outsider to drag a dream
er from the circle. 



ture have been pushed back to the walls, to make as much room 
as possible. Blood has splashed and dried on these bedroom 
pieces and across most of the floor. These rusty, powdery stains 
seem 10 be everywhere. 

The bed is fouled with offal. A successful Medicine or 
Natural History roll identifies bones and skin from birds, squir
rels, and mlS, as well as a (perhaps ceremonial) human femur. 
A palpable sense of evil lurks in litis room. Sanity loss is 0(ID3 
jusl to be here. 

Pennanently scmped and cut into the hardware floor, paint
ed bright red, is an ornate circular diagram which contains a 
succession of five geometrically exact triangles, equally spaced 
and interlocking. The bases of the triangles overlap in the cen
ter to form a pentagram. 1be general features of this diagram 
resemble the symbol found on the stone pillow in the basement 
of SI. Cutis. In the center, many unfamiliar arcane symbols are 
inscribed. The whole diagram is nearly ten feet across; the inte
rior pentagram containing the symbols is about two feet across, 
and the symbols correspondingly small. To study the symbols, 
the investigators must be within the outer circle. 

THE VISION 

Neither an Occult roll nor a Ohulhu Mythos roll identifies these 
symbols. Moreover, if they choose to study the symbols care
fully, the investigators begin to feel light-headed and faint. Call 
for POW x5 rolls. Those who fail feel repelled and move out
side the circle. Once out of the binding circle, they feel nonnal. 
Tbo6e with successes believe that they can handle the stress. 
and can choose to stay within the diagram and continue to 
examine the symbols. Charge lhose who do I SAN. 

Once it is clear who is and who is nOi. within the circle, call 
for CON x3 rolls for those who are inside. Those with success
es continue to puzzle over or record the symbols. Those with 
failures are overwhelmed by a vision: they fall unconscious to 
the floor for a combat round, 

Each investigator's vision is similar, but seen through dif
ferent eyes the eyes of that son of animal or bird who represents 
the investigator's animal side. Ask the players to choose crea
lUres for their investigators. They must choose creatures that are 
reasonably comfonable on land. but otherwise have free choice. 
Keep a list of what they say. If an investigator is later tainted 
and becomes loup-garou, the creature chosen now is his or her 
animal side, and is that form into which he or she always 
changes. 

The dim visions are simple. A while wolf of great size is 
sprawling in blackness, holding in its forepaws and hungrily 
tearing at what seems to have been someone's pet cat. Bones 
crunch. Guts dangle and gleam. With a twist of vision, the wolf 
shimmers and then becomes an old man scrawny, long-haired, 
naked, still gnawing and gulping the fresh kill. Blood coats his 
face and hands. He has a nose like Jean-Claude's, and savage, 
implacable eyes. He notices the dreamer, and tums toward h.im 
or her. Lucien (for that is who it is) briefly imitates a smile. He 
holds out the dripping, mangled kill. His grimacing imitation of 
a smile turns into a characteristic and natural sneer. 
~Prenez-en!-' be says. ~Soyez fon! Have some! Be strong!-' 

The vision ends. A combat round later, the investigators 
wake, if they are dnaggec:l free of the circle of magic. [f they 
remain in the circle, they are in great peril. See the nearby box, 
"Trapped in the Circle of Scry." 

Day Two - 31 
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UTILE WOODKN SOLDIERS 

A wall ledge about seven feet otTthe noor borders the room. On 
it incongruously parades a ~t of identical, eight-inch-high 
wooden soldiers in British-red formal unifonns. The toy sol
diers have long faces with painted smiles and red dots for 
cheeks. Their "ide eyes blankly s tare down on the investigators 
from everywhere in the room. 

If the investigators systematically examine the figures, they 
see that all of the torsos have fresh indentations on their left 
sides. They were made by l'Ilunan teeth. Judging by the width of 
the jaw, the teeth were adult. Was it Lucien who did this? 

THE SILVER BOWL 

With a successful Spot Hidden roll, the investigators notice a 
cool glinl from under a desk. It is a silver bowl, ten inches in 
diameter, mostly covered with crusty brown dried blood. 
Writing is etched around the outer rim and also inside the bowl. 
Aside from the blood and the writing, the heavy bowl is quite 
ordinary. though old-s«ming in its design. 

The blood is type AS and relatively fresh. The investigator.> 
need a~ to a chemistry lab and a successful Chemistry, 
Medicine, or Pharnlacy roll to learn this. of course. (Later. if 
they study Lucien's hospital records, they'll see in them a C011-

finnation that his blood type was AB, the same type as found 
here.) 

Some of the exterior characters can be read, but make no 
~nse the words are transliterated from Tibetan into Roman 
characters. The interior characters seem 10 be related 10 
Sanskrit. They represent a dialect of Tibetan unchanged in its 
orthography in a thousand year.>. Without some knowledge of 

India Of TIbel, the investigators need to visit a university 10 

know what they are seeing. If anyone can read Tibetan, he or 
she can understand most of what is wrinen here. If not, the 
investigator can work with Tibetan grammars and dictionaries 
in a good reference library, and pi~ together a translation in 
[Wenty hours. For a translation accurate in all essentials, that 
investigator also needs a roll of EDV x3 or less. 

Luckily, most of the writing on the outer rim is in French 
and can be easily read. First, it warns that this is a very power
ful cun;e that may hann the caster. The CUr.>e is called '"The 
Cage of Kind.· It continues 10 describe the mechanics of the 
spell (see the box for more infonnation). 

NEVER MAKE A BOWL fROWN 

lbe investigators may notice something else about the bowl: 
the Tibetan transliteration inside the bowl curves across Ihe 
basin of the bowl, nOl around its rim. A successful Idea roll 
notices that viewed as the words are wrillen. each line is 
V·shaped a -smile" when read at the inlended normal angle. 
Following the logic of that perception, a -frown H is equivalent 
10 the spell being done in reverse. 

"Never make a bowl frown H is the second line of Lucien's 
prophecy. Was Lucien completely mad or is this a warning? 
This, coupled with the speed with which the Lavoies have 
accepced the investigators, should make the player-characters 
wary of Jean-Claude'~ proposal. 

Questions may now oceur to the investigators. If this bowl 
is a component of Lucien's dreaded curse, how would a man 
who has spent his life in France and nonhern Quebec come 10 
know ancien! Tibetan? Why would a person who is trying 10 kill 



his son leave clues on his headstone? What or who is ""the 
raven" and why did he want it to slay? The pany now has a clue 
to heed Lucien's waming and delay the reversal of the speU. 

Goodby For Now 
Soon after the investigators find the bowl, Celine shouts from 
outside and says that everyone musl go. The Caprice family will 
be suspicious if the investigators are here for much longer. It 
wiU be much safer if the investigators leave now. Celine cannot 
satisfactorily answer any of their questions and if the players 
are sman they will noc believe her if she tries 10. 

She will allow them 10 take whatever they want from 
Lucien's room. She flippantly says they should return tomorrow 
night at eight o'clock to remove the curse. 

When the investigators leave the mansion, they can seek 
some answers. Although the provinciailibraries will soon close, 
the university libraries are open until three in the morning (as 
are the bars). The investigators mighl also look into Lucien's 
medical records tonight; the hospital never closes. If they 
decide to return to the church or contaCt Father McBride, they 
learn that he will nOI be in until ten. When he does return, he 
goes right to sleep and does IlQ( want to be disturbed. 

JUST A WARNING 

As the investigators head 10 the hospital or to the church, they 
are stopped by IWO police cars. Four grim officers order the 
investigators out of their cars and check their identification. 
'They also frisk everyone for weapons. They tell the party thaI 
they have been keeping the wrong company, meaning the 
Lavoies, especially Stephane. The man in the blue blazer who 
died in the alley at Le Bistro d'Or was the officers' friend. The 
officers believe that the investigators are some of the Chicago 
mobsters who are dealing with Jean-Claude Lavoie. 

Allow a chance to use Fast Talk to get out of this situation, 
but it will have to be good: the officers should not be easily 
talked out of their righteous vengeance. If an investigator suc
ceeds, they get back in their cars and leave reluctantly, shout
ing threats. If the Fast Talk rails, they take out their clubs and 
rough up the men of the par1y. They do not want to injure seri
ously or kill. They do want to hUr1. humiliate, and teach a les
son. The investigators can defend themselves from this unlaw
ful attack, but if they defend too well, Ihe battered police try to 
bring them in on charges, if only to explain their own injuries 
10 their superiors. 

Lf the beating goes as the policemen have planned, they then 
tell the investigators to get OUI of town or that next time it will 
be much worse. Actually the police are then fmished with the 
investigators unless some new incident provokes them. 

POLICE OFFICERS 

STR CON SIZ DEl< POW HP 

Alben 13 14 12 I. 14 13 

Danlon 13 \I I. 9 9 14 
F~is I. 12 " \0 \I I. 
Girard 12 I. 13 12 13 " Damage Bonus: + I 04. 

Weapon: Club 659(., damage 104 

Skills: Law 259(., Spol Hidden 559(.. 

Day Two - 33 

Medical Records of Lucien Lavoie 
If the investigators are worked oyer by the oven:ealous police, 
their first Slop should be the emergency room al the Royal 
Victoria (687 Pine West). This is one of the oldest hospitals in 
Nonh America, and its reputa tion is of the highest standard of 
medical care_ Once their cuts, abrasions, bent noses, broken fin
gers, and bruises are taken care of. they can uy 10 look around 

As related, after Lucien arrived in Montreal. Jean-CJaude 
had him brought here for check-ups, and then observation and 
diagnosis. If the investigltors wish to examine Lucien's med
ical files in order to study his condition for themselves, then 
they have to come here. 

Hospitals in the 1920s were closely regulated and carefully 
guarded. VlSiting hours were strictly enforced. The lax 
go-where-you-will hospitals of the 19905 United States did 001 
exist. Current and recent patient files are filed alphabetically in 
open shelves rather like those of a library, in one long room on 
the second noor. Older files are boxed and stacked chronologi
cally in the basement. 

Lacking the pemlission of doctors and family, only staff has 
access to these documents. 1be investigators should devise a 
clever approach and nO( simply walk in, demanding to see 

them. (That son of action results in ejection from the bospitaJ. 
and risks a night in jail). 

The investigators CAn ask Jean·Claude's pennissioo to view 
the recor<b:.. He is Lucien's heir and as such, the record<> ~ his 
propeny. If asked., Jean-Claude wonders out loud why they 
want to see the records. lbough granting access. he takes his 
time in informing the hospital of his decision. During this inter
val, Jean-Claude has had removed some partS of the fLle that 
might allude 10 the Lavoies as loups-garou. 

This evening the hospital is not panicularly busy. From the 
front desk, an orderly guides the investigators 10 the second 
nocr. wing C. where fil es are kept for every patient admitted in 
the last five years. There they meet Mlle. Natalie Dusseau, a 
young and pretty file clerk, who has no intention of letting the 
investigators see anything but the door 10 the file room. 

In order to get access to the records. one of the investigators 
has 10 prove himself to be a bona fide 
medical doctor by showing a leiter 
from the hospital trustees, a leuer of 
reference from a doctor who is currem
Iy a member of the hospital, or be per
sonally recommended by the hospital's 
resident or an intern. 

Alternatively, if any male investiga
tor receives a successful Fast Talk roll, 
be then learns that Natalie Dusseau 
loves the opera but does not gel a 
chance to go often enough because of 
the high cost of tickets. For every point 
of that investigatOl"'s APP above 12, raise the effectiveness of 
the Fast Talk roll by ten percentiles. 

With a success, Madamoiselle Dusseau accepts. bribe of 
20+(104 dO) dollars to let them look at Lucien's file. They 
may nO( remove anything from the file. This bribe is expensive. 
but she wants box-seat season tickets. 

The investigators can also lty to Sneak into the file room. 
Mjss Dusseau is the only clerk on duty. She will see an investi-
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gator, if be or she fails in a Sneak or Hide roll (player's choice) 
and if tM keeper as Dusseau succ.:eeds with a Spec Hidden_ Each 
investigator needs a successful roll to get by her. and then the 
group as a whole needs one success eV('ry ten minutes spent 
looking at Lucien's file . 

NATALIE DUSSEAU, age 23, File Clerk 

STR 10 CON 14 SIZ 09 lNT 13 POW 13 

DEX 12 APP IS EDU 10 SAN 6S HP 12 

D8D111gt! BonU'i: +0. 

Weapon: Slap Loudly 751., considerable damage to pride 

Skills: Alphabetize 881., Bargain 35'-'. Dodge 3010, English 
30%, Fast Talk 30'-, First Aid 45'.1., French 6S'-'. library Use 
40 ... Medkine 10'-'. PeJSUade 251., Prim Plainly 75'-', ScINm 
Quicldy 701.. Sneak 25'-'. Spot Hidden 40'-' . 

THE FILE OF LUCIEN LAVOIE 
Lucien lavoie's file (summarized in Horror s Heart Papers #6. 
17, and IIlfJ is filed alphabetically, as all are. If the investigators 
are spotted. they have 2+ I D4 combat rounds before the hospi
tal guards arrive, capture them, and hand them over 10 police for 
a night in jail and an appearance before a magistrate in the 
morning. Lucien's medical recOIds contain some stnlflge rmd
ings. Require a successful Medicine roll to interpret his file, 
then provide the information for the first ten minutes. 

1be following conclusions can be reached based on the file: 
neither Lucien's insanity nor his death resulted from a brain 
tumor. It appears that he took his own life by chewing open the 
veins ond aneries of his left arm and bleeding 10 death. Since 
Jean-Claude has lied to the investigators about how his father 
died, did he also lie to them about the nature of the curse? 

(The keeper may guide the players toward these conclu
sioos. but should refrain from inSisting that the players under
stand everything. Afler the impending fight with Jean-Claude 
and Hugh. draw upon the medical evidence to clarify matters.) 

Universite de Montreal 
At the recently established Universitc de Montreal (1242 
Saint-Denis) the investigators may be able to decipher the sil
ver bowl's inscription. If they did not take the bowl. assume that 
they took a rubbing or transcribed what was wriuen on the 
inside and the outside. 'The library is open wltil three in the 
morning and, since it is the summer, it is also largely vacant. 
Late at night the library is staffed by one person, so investiga
tor.> should not expect much assistance. 

l<kntifying the precise region from which this panicular 
fonn of Tibetan originates exceeds most investigators' capacity. 
Even an expcn in Tibetan and Sanskrit might need to study the 
matter for a while. But a successful Library Use roll tums up an 
intcresting and suggestive story !inling nonhe.m Tibet. Tsang, 
and the Plateau of Leng, a region still largely unexplored and its 
inhabitanll> little known. 1l\e original is in Gennan; the investi
gators should read Gennan or find a German translator at one 
of the universities. Horror s H~art PaJNrs 119 translates it. See 
the nearby box. ~ A Curious Comer of the World." 

1be librarian yawns and suggests that the investigators go to 
the Bibliothequc Nationale du Quebec (or more information on 
The Blood of the Heart. It 100 is open till three in the moming, 
and reopens al seven. An investigator can rmd some imponant 

material (see Horror s H~art PaJNrs 1110) there with another 
successful Library Use roll. 

From this information the investigators can deduce how 
Lucien came 10 own the silver bowl. and from where some of 
his magical powers may have originated. 

Did Lucien join the cult? With a successful Idea roll, an 
investigator guesses that perhaps Lucien belonged to the cult. or 
perhaps contacted The Blood in order to get the spell that he 
later used on Jean-Claude. The effects of that spell and the rea
son why Lucien cursed his son are mysleries. 1be investigators 
can be sure that Jean-Claude wants them to reverse the curse 
and that Lucien has warned them (or someone) not to. 

Researching 
St. Cutis 

T
HE EXPLOITS OF SAINTS are closely followed and 
well--documented by the OIUf'Ch. Although Cutis is "lit
tle-known, ~ books in the Bibliotheque Nationale du 

Quebec;: (12.5 Sherbrooke St. West) document his life. as do 
texts in most libraries. Alternately, lives of the saints are a sta
ple for Catholic book shops. Such memorials can be found for 
sale in general bookstores as well. See the nearby box. Horrors 
Heart Papers #11, "A Holy Life," for a summary of knowledge 
concerning this saini. 

JAMES OF ANDREWS 

The Slone pillow found in the basement of St. Cutis bore the 
name ~ James of Andrews." To check it against parish christen
ings and the enrollment al the Holy Heart of Mary orphanage, 
the investigators can venture into the Bibliotheque Nationale's 
rare book room. which holds a complete set of Documenta 
Diversae, records of the City of London and institutions within 
it between the accession of Henry II (1154) and the death of 
James I (162.5). In the eighteenth cenmry, these were faithfully 
transcribed and published in subscription by a committee of 
British antiquarians. In 1899, the Prince of Wales gave a com
plete set of these excellent volumes 10 his soon-to-be dominion 
in Nonh America. The books are enonnous leather-bound folios 
in a set of one hundred and one volumes. each about three inch
es thick and thiny pounds in weight. aU in rme print and with
out indices. The British Museum holds two additional complete 
sets. All other known sell> are incomplete, missing one or more 
volumes. 

The texl alternates without apology belween late latin, 
occasional Greek, Medieval French. and (in the last fifteen vol
umes) increasingly modem English. Keepers may inflict lan
guage rolls as they see fit. 

After eight hours, a successful Library Use roll reveals that 
a James of St. Andrews Cross was sheltered by Holy Heart after 
IDS parents died in a fire. A careful investigator, or one who ben
efits from a 01-05 Library Use roll, deduces from a date entered 
in another pan of thaI volume that James' (or Cutis') IUtor and 
guardian was one Hatum Cutis. a foreign trader said to be a 
Muscovite. who also died in a fire when James (or Cutis. by 



Horror's Heart Papers '6 
n. JI1nI n. .......... 1be ........ _ dill .... 
LucicD uvote filii CIIDC to Ibe boIpi&II • HIde over ... 
tnIlIIlbI qo. be was ill beaor .... avcnp o...w.ioa b'. 
mao Ilia qe. TWo IDOIIIhs IF hiI bcaIIb bcpa to·l· ionIe 
and._ofdle_ .......... __ ... .-,. 
of pb)'licilna. A small braiD GIIDOI' .. cBIcoweled ... 
tt\OOIh, "'" thu IIiII did ... upIolD IIio --. ...,.aI 
........ The _ .......... • pooiIM ~ Lucicft 
was .malIy RIeCMIria&. 1'bis amc:t. ~ die WUC ........ am 
be ..... mel ,,,,,*1'MOOd ill 1be firM _"-"-«.cudy. 

Horror's Heart Papers '7 

1bt .......... M' , .. !be foUowiDc 111ft «die m:ord 
is deep ill me rue. but is wriaoD pIaiDIy, 10 dull DO 
_ roll Is ooecIocI .. __ II. The ...... also 
"""'" thu die _ .... __ bIs"poor .... -

tal byJieae. .. which ... DOC.lCC1odbed 10 lbe hIIDOI' buI. 10 
"severe IDeQIal __ .. DurUtc C*: « his ... psycbialric 
inlerviews. I..uciCD raved 011 aboaI. JIIO¥eI .... be lied 10 the 
invadpiOlao aod aDo aDadca to -...,tcaIapelll dw were 
eMiDJ his miDd. .. Aootbcr NpOrt _ Javinp about pe0-

ple tarniaa iaIo ........ 1be ~ c;xmctudcd IbaI. 
thelle deIuDoaI were ~ by die JIftIII\ft of the tumor 
on Ludan', brain:. The tqIOII C(JDChadee 1bIt: as Luciea'. 
body ~ bIs mind docliDod. 

Horror's Heart Papers *9 

A Curioua Comer of the World 

Th. ClnomoN ..... nannllv ............. "'"" Iq-
<-nJary homeland ill annal Aoia. Of """"" ..... iUrthac 
e3&llto that mnote comer of nonhem 1lbet) they tell UI 

(If lrlly IWO, boc:h long a:nt:edu:irtc cbc ccop..a of 
Tamerlme. n.e 6nt one .. a bend of ICOUtJ involved in 
the conunutne Muslim ~ of the 8th cenrury. A 
band .... "lar bovond N~ and Mawr" ..... ..... 
they ftf'e entering a ftgion ci "\I8IR 0' ........... and 
wd~ valleya. • They were nor heaId &om &pin. 

Tho oocond """"" ...... came ..................... 
whm • pony twnaI """" ...... Ihe Silk ROOII and __ 
,,,Jon"'ly Iollowod ofta Ihe flat cxpIoou~ Of ..... 
~ 0Dt came back. His a.De .. ArtL Far ye.s be 
yoJ ........, of ..... had .............. 1lhe<-1Ilo oIIenc. 
ended when ~ leRied m BttaMM and beam. new reb
~ion, which he claimed to have inIpcJIDd from a place: 
called T&anI. This religion it praendy tefaud to as 
T .. .,.. Arja all..! .... cuk 1he"Blood of Ihe Hart". and 
h, oommonly.,.-.achod ...... 11 ...... "" ....... 

Since then, not even the recent tnta:nabOnal rival
rtes in mal uea have brouFt forth addiaonal bowI
edge, Ill: ac-: which BritaiD or Ru.ilarc wtlIincto~. 
r,map. now. w1Ih Ihe ad..... of Ihe roi""" and air
plane, modem civiliZation .m plumb the mtaedea c1 
{hl~ place wheR Prater John once .. IUd to dwell. 

JoIwrItNs (]Wr, F~ Oftcr 0. On.! ... IIidl 
(R~ 1ft rhr 0.-. ~" Prefaa. V ....... lV. J908. 
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Horror's Heart Pa.pers '8 

.....,...,..TeII MJrI'''' iacludcd in Lucteo·!. medk:aI rue 
is his auIOp5y report, IUIIPIIII'ized for the information of 
Ibe corc.r'. iaquest. ID the rqxxt. Ibe eumint'l' state!; bU. 
pm"""'" over IIIIInceable antibodies lD tbe corpse's 
blood IIImUn (typt AD) thai arc noc hahnlly presem in 
humID blood serum. The agem', origin or putpO&C~ 
UDImowD, Ibd die report maba DO anempc 10 explain iI . 

ne report ..., coadudes 1haI the IUmOr was miDor', 
and would haw hid DO dfed on the palient's behavior. 
'Ibis direcdy CObb"'" what 1he uyoics hive said. 

PiDIIlIy, the caaae of dNdt is pveo. kla. of blood dot 
10 aeYae seIf·inflicted wouada. II woukI sean • suictde. 
yd Ibe ~ iDcaapuouIIy concludes dull the lid mliy 
be ............... <Xl by ............... from die """'" 
Tbe medical rec:ards sbow dw Ludro was rttoVettns and 
chat Ids atfIictioa. wu at.: eadaftacrina his Ufe, yet be had 
10 blve bece driveD Dme in order 10 raU his life in sucb 
• bruIal_ biam: manner. 

(Ia me KhI&I evml, Ludea wad 1empmariIy iDsane 
after CIIIiaa his spdl. pI"'iDa binwlf 10 deatb as be bal· 
h I .ed Tbcre is DO ~ of dUs. tbou&h. .ad 
Jela 0.. QII CODIbUC1 aU sons of differem e:r.plaoa. 
doni (or his CJWII Ktions: for iDstance, if. sWcMie, lucieD 
could DOl be btDed ill hallow-tel ground.) 

Aa.dIcd to tbe IUICPSY lrC' photos of tbt eviscerated 
cadaver. While viewing !hem, an investigator succeeding 
iD. ~ Hidden roll nOlices slJ'8ngc prilUS on Lucien's left 
wdIt. Under • magnifying glass, the prinb can be ideDti
tied • deep bile marks. dentition identical to lht biles 
lu.d em tbe loy soldiers in Lucien's bedroom. 

HolTOr's Hurt Papers 110 

~TheBlood C-,... M('Tayi5h o( the ROla) Cun .. tahulary aw.o. 
*- tUl Ihf' names Tht- B1000 or thf' BI«KI of thP 
Heart O«'ur in north .. rn Qurbr-c- IJObN' n-pOf'b 8m in 
1860. Montreal city I't'('ordlillhow Ibf'm 10 haVf'})f'ftI ill 
.. , ('ii, yt'ar8 vri~r 10 thai. 11M' f .... ' mrntioa ill in a 
depoaition pH'n for a roroDt'r'. iDq~ in 1':'94. 

Allhat tiOU', Tht' Blood had openrd an o&tt'Daibl)
a..;.tian ('hurrb. only to ban it blU'lWd down a frw 
-.onthll lal("r. tUr1'htod by riatiDi citiuta-. Tbr inl,.,.· 
.... H'ripturn )O('k~ wit_ tIw bllildiui a .... said to 
baVf' bul'ftf'd ""with a ftny roar" berauw tlwy _"' 
mllen in a Satank- loop. Lat.r it .u dtiermilM'rl 
lbal thf' hoob Weft act.aIIy writt ... in tM lanp.qr 
of rar Th.i.bet elk), fl'Oal ~ tIM' ruh "rin"d. 

SOIlH! My that this ruIt we. widlNp~.d aDUUlf\lbf' 
Tartan 01 old •• Dd that it wu OIM't! of 8""1 power in 
the wt, They rante' 10 beIin. that thPy had 10 block 
the ~ta 01 EIU'Of"" bul anotbf'r Wt"t 
_ ...... ud ...., fled ...... f ... oada of .... 
EartllIO aarvh-e, aad. aba. thry ("aIDe 10 OW' proviDno 
.... ap. The BIood.'.lIIeIIIbenhip b OfM'D to any.,. 
..... caD IUnne dar indoctriD.tion t"f'n'lItOIIy. Tbf' 
_~. • ben IU'e .............. aDd 1De1T~. and 
tnallOl'lM:l' lrieada .. wone than e'Df'IIlic... 

po U9. A...,.., VII, Roll. of rIw Procwiol PoW:.. 
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then) had turned seventeen. 
No doubt much more infonnation resides in the Vatican 

archives. If the investigators ha\'c contacts in Rome, those con
tacts might supply additional information, but the Church's 
position is that Cutis is a saint. and thai he was wonhy of can
onization_ 

Archives Nationales du Quebec 
If St. Cutis, a.k.a. James Andrews, came to New Fmnce, it must 
have been by ship. A follow-up to the docking records at City 
Hall is useless due to a fire last year which spared only the walls 
of the building. The inve!o'tigalor.> are told to try Les Archives 
Nationales du Quebec (1945 Mullins Street). There it takes two 
successful Libmry Use rolls at eight hour inlervals to find the 
specific name James Andrews. 1be:re is no Cutis, as either a first 
Of a last name. 

Thc investigators can increase Iheir chances for a success by 
fifteen percentiles if they Persuade a librarian to help them, and 
inc~ their chances by another five percentiles if they narrow 
their search 10 direct voyages made to Montreal from Le Havre 
(a pan convenicni 10 Paris). Each attempt takes ten hours. If 
successful, the search reveals Ihat the ship Le Coeur d'e.lCphani 
docked in Montreal and unloaded cargo belonging 10 one James 

Horror's Hurt Papus I II 

A Holy Life 
St. Cutis \1Io';J.~ born in En).;bnd in 1458. Christened 
J;J.mc~. his p;J.renu died while he was young, 3.nd he 
grew up in the Holy Heart of Mary orphana~c. The 
name Andrews app;J.rend~ marks his pla(;e of birth in 
London, ne;J.r 51. Andrew's Cross. At age thirteen, he 
9115 adopted by one H;J.tum COlis, who bc-caJDe Jamcs' 
gu;J.rdi.1ll ;J.nJ tUlor until the ~oung so.:holu took priest
ly vows ;J.I the ;J.ge of twent}'. 

He v.-u n090' as often Cutis .IS James. taking his 
guardian\ f;J.miiy n;J.me a..\ ;J. fint name. Hi! C'Rn"gy. 
i1Uclli~cn'.: • .anJ plC't~· ""on him quick inflUCJk:e in 
London ;J.nd then in Rouen (FraIKe), and thm finally in 
Rome. In 1509, while on pilgrim.age to JeruWem. he 
performed three mitades, tlut of he.tling a dying mm. 
th,U of ';J.imlDg ;J. storm. and that of sleeping on 
r.l7or·"h..arp stones 10 confound Ihe mockery of unbc-
1ie\'co. He rcturnC"d to England. whCTC' a snull ,,:ultus 
formed in his fa\·or. In ISIb. hc again entered the 
Otlomm E.mplrC' ;J.nd is thought lhcn: 10 havC' bem 
m.lrt) red for the bith. He was bC"atified In ISot?, md 
unomuJ in 1591. 

l"lut he JiC'd ;J. martyr no doubt hdpN his cue for 
s;J.lDthood, but his lif.: Also provides the necessary qual
ifi..:.ations tor sainthoXl<i. as affirmed by the Holy Sce. 
These rcqulrcmenu irn:lude the ~int's rcpuubon for 
san'til)", Ihe heroic quality of his virtues.. and proof that 
he worked two mlr.adC5. 

Fr.mm X . .'oflu-DOfrdJ. Ptt.als of Ih~ Rosr of God (T~ 
H4"J., Rr",(trJ VtNIMI of Ib< LIV~"f tlK .~mu). 

Andrews, who had chanered the vessel. The cargo manifest 
(essentially an invoice) is dated 1694. It notes the contents only 
as Andrews' household goods. Since the vessel was under 
French flag, no import duties were collected_ A salt tax was 
levied, however. since the ship was ruled to be eanying an 
amount excessive for household consumption. Andrews' ser
vants are noted as being foreigners from '"Tartarie." 

The delivery address on the manifest. 89 rue Stc-Therese ill 
Monilial, will be imponant al the end of Ihis scenario, though 
player.; should nOl now be told this. 

Seance 

W HILE RESEARCHING St. Cutis at either the 
Bibliotheque Nationale du Quebec or the Archives 
NationaJe du Quebec, the investigators come across 

an allusion to a reliquary for the saint in the parish of St. Pious 
VllI, in Faggia, a lown in Thscany. Phone calls, newspapers sto
ries. an enlry in a new book (T.R.X. Sanchez-Sloma, Los 
Martires de las Cruz.adas, vol. , (in English, Martyrology of the 
Crusades), or even a mention to Madame D'Anjou or other 
parishioner.; of 51. Cutis quickly establish that the ornate gold 
reliquary (and the fmgmellt of bone within it) has actually been 
sent to Monilial. 

Mme. D'Anjou advises them, "Ycs. It is here in this church, 
gentlemen, in the chapel." Father Philip arrnnged to borrow the 
relic from Faggia in celebmtlOfl of tbe opening of St. CUlis, and 
was very proud 10 receive the reliquary and display it until the 
discovery of the body in the basement. Since then he has not 
proffered or even mentioned the relic at Mass or at any other 
time. MVery sad," Madame D'Anjou says. "His heart is con
fused. He dreams that the body discovered in the basement is 
that of the saint. Though the voice from the reliquary and the 
voice from the corpse are from different people," she says 
emphatically. -he would nO( listen.-

Madame D'Anjou's way of speech allows for little dissent. 
but if the investigators pursue her words or ask what she means 
by "voices," she tells them thai she perceives differenl har
monics around the corpse and the reliquary. Since she was a 
chi ld she has nO(iced patterns and auras that others do nOi see. 
She says this matter-of-factly. For her, things have voices in 
thcm, and she knows how to let those voices speak directly. 
Perhaps the investigators could learn something from the voic
es, she suggests. [f worried by Father Philip's unusual absence, 
then the investigators also can ask aoout his whereabouts. 

If the investigators accept her offer, a reading Of channeling 
can be arranged within the hour. Those participating need to be 
seated near or touching the object. The surroundings should be 
quiet and relaxing. The participants should be in a circle. 

The Relic 
Off the main altar of the church, tile chapel is as yet little deco
mled. lllere is another altar, a large cross, and couple of kneel· 
ing benches. A parishioner has donated a fine watercolor of 
Mary holding the Infant. In a niche below the altar is the small 
golden box that is the reliquary. The clasp can be opened. U 



opened. within is a shard of St. Cutis' femur. 
All members of the group join hands and relax. Each tries to 

clear his or her mind of all thoughts but those of SI. Cutis. 
Within a few minutes Madame D'Anjou faUs into a light trance, 
head rolling forward. Slowly the room seems to wann. From no 
discemable source the sweet scent of flowers becomes stronger 
and s tronger. Madame D'Anjou's breathing deepens and 
becomes more audible. Her head rolls back and tosses loosely. 

MOod's peace be on you." Her lips move to say the words, 
but the voice is not her's. Madame D'Anjou's seance in the 
chapel is quite out of order and grounds for heresy, but she 
means no disrespect. The saint reads her hean. 

(As the keeper wishes, and as investigator linguistic skills 
allow, Andrik can speak quaintly accented English, some fonn 
of Low German, or else Church Latin. ) 

The personality focused by the rel ic identifies itself as that 
not of James Andrews but of someone named Andrik of Kues. 
Now is the time for the investigators to ask of the saint whatev
er questions they have. Yes, Andrik is the one who has come to 
be called St. Cutis (a bit of a mistake. that). He can explain the 
confusion between him and Andrews. for instance, as given in 
the introductory chapter. He foretells that one day all will be 
made clear to the faithful. The questions must be of the son that 
St. Cutis can answer, of course he has been removed from the 
world for half a millennia. Of McBride, for instance, St. Cutis 
can only speak of the immonal pan: MHis soul is secure, God be 
praised. M Of "Mythos plotsM or Mgreat old ones" St. Cutis knows 
nothing. 

If the investigators are somehow disrespectful or 100 force
ful in their questions and comments, it is Madame D'Anjou 
whose personality angrily surfaces at last, drawn up by her wish 
10 pfO(cct and defend the saint. 

When the questions are ended. the investigators quietly 
withdraw, then return to greet the waking channeller. 

The Corpse 
To speak with the corpse, the group must go 10 the ice room 

whcre iI is being refrigerated. Lf thc corpse already has been 
stolen, then they find only fragments of il. Fragments are 
enough, just as it was with the wedge of femur from St. Cutis. 

Before she begins. Madame D'Anjou says softly, ~SI. Cutis 
was glorious, one cleansed and accepted by God. But the man 
that this thing was," and she nods at the corpse or the fragments 
of the corpse, "why the Devil himself could not be much worse. 
You must help me to wake up if I become too frightened or if) 
frighten you tOO much." 

The group observes the same general provisions as before 
being seated, quiet, and attentive, being in a circle and bolding 
hands. By the expressions on her face, iI is distasteful and more 
difficult for Madame D'Anjou to go into a trance to meet this 
person. Is she to speak for James Andrews? The investigators 
cannot be sure. 

When her head rolls, jerks. then straightens up, an oily voice 
passes her lips. (James Andrews has a Chaucerian accent, but 
Elizabethan or any fonnal diction will do.) "My Lord bids you 
end your presence here. You may not intervene and still live. He 
is all-powerful. He punishes those who resi.sI, and s lays those 
who oppose. Be you gone.M 

As a fonner Companion to Chaugnar Faugn, James 

Day 1\\'0 - 37 

Andrews is devoted 10 the will of thaI entity. The motives for 
his comments spring from that one function. 

The voice readily ideutifies himself as the man who was 
James Andrews. He does not know he has been canonized. 
though if told thai he will briefly enjoy the joke. He never met 
Andrik of Kues. He will not discuss magic, the supernatural, 
planes beyond the eanh, affairs of The Blood, or the business of 
his god eAcept in general ternlS. lIthe keeper has infonnation or 
clues 10 supply, Andrews makes a fine mouthpiece. When 
investigator questions dwindle, he says something like the fol· 
lowing: MMy Lord wishes to mark you. Prepare for His regard." 

Unless the investigators quickly wake Madame D'Anjou 
(roil DEX x2 or less, then POW xl or less), she suddenly 
s lumps unconscious, and an electric prickling rumes all of the 
investigators. Now she cannot be woken. and the scene cannot 
be avoided. AJI in the seance circle sense a new presence enter
ing the room, but they are frozen in their seats. The smell of 
ozone is everywhere. 1be presence is large, powerful, and 
intensely evil. Sanity loss for sensing this apparition is 0I1D4 
Sanity points. 

In the center of the circle, a great lidless eye, easily a foot in 
diameter, slowly takes shape. Though the investigators sit on all 
sides of the glowing, crimson·hued pupil, they sense that its 
attention swivels from one to lhe next, no matter where they sil. 

Now let each player attempt a roll of POW xS or less. If sue· 
cessful, that investigator is able to look 
into the eye of this great old one and 
not waver. If a faiJure, the investigator 
has turnt..'<I. away, and earned the con
tempt of the god. In this s ituation, the 
contempt costs only ) CON each, but 
the loss is pennanent. 

Truly foolhardy investigators can 
question this dcity, learn its name, its 
motivation, its present location. and SO 

on. Chaugnar Faugn does nOI lie, 
though it will skin truths. mock, and 
dissemble. It replies in whatever lan
guage in which the question is posed. 

Before withdrawing, ask all Ihe players 10 roll POW ,.5 or 
less. To those investigators with successes, it sends each a tele
pathic message. M) applaud your bravery, and grant you this one 
chance to escape. Ignore my mercy to your doom." Thus only 
the investigators who were able 10 look unwaveringly into the 
eye of Chaugnar Faugn hear this. 

The great eye suspended in the center of lhe circle surveys 
the room again. Then the lid cIOL5eS and the image fades away. 
Madame D'Anjou wakes slowly, her forehead damp. She would 
much appreciate some coffee, and a snifter of Calvados. 

An Option 

A t some time in the late afternoon or evening, thieves 
break into SI, Cutis and sleal the preserved cadaver. As 
the keeper wishes, the investigators can be present 

when this happens, or they can find evidence of the break-in 
tomorrow morning. 
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If they are preselll, the bOOy is already stolen, and the inves
tigators cannot prevent that. But with a successful Listen roll, 
one investigator hears an odd scraping noise. A burglar is trying 
to pry open the safe where the hean is stored. As they approach, 
he drops his tools and flees oot the window, melting into the 
night, If they go exploring, the investigators then see two 
hunched figures dash inlO McBride's room lugging a large bun
dle. The figures jump oul the window and land on their feet, 
running down the alley and disappearing. 

The pair continue on a zig-zag path south, toward the 
mist-covered river. Then they double back and, after making 
sure they have not been followed. duck down into the sewers, 
using them to reach their destination, a warehouse discussed in 
Day Six, a few blocks from St. Cutis. 

if at any time the two who carry the cadaver are pursued or 
delayed, a third figure appears and attempts to block the pursuit 
so that the body-snatchers can make good their escape. This fig
ure is a Lesser Brother of Chaugnar Faugn. See the appendix for 

The following two Horror s Heart Papers are 
related 10 the next secrion, Day Three 

Horror's Heart Papers ' 13 

STUDENT PRANKS? 

By-'--
ExtansIYe domI1ge ... dono II> • row 01 antiquo 

_ along Notre DIme, • -"-""<I yeoI8RIay, 
Police _ two _ about tho __ , 

which apparontIy occurrwd 1018 at nIIJht. AI tim, tho 
oIfIcers did not _ Il1o nopoo1B -"'<IoIy because 
the unsubltanttaB:1 delalpdons of the prowIInI 
were of __ , zombie tIIIngo." 

A hasty pa1nlI 01Il10 ... _ up noIhIng, but 
shop -. tho next mon1l1111 __ 
totaling some S4000 In damaged _ and 
goods. 

Police conIInue to f1M>r Il1o __ prank the0-
ry, because Il1o shop __ '-' domI1ges but 
nothing stolon. PolIce .... __ IhaItho pll
lagers might hIM! ~ IooIdng lor _log In 
particular. 

AuIhorIIIes .... 1IIkIng • dim view 01 sucllbohav
ior. They warn lhalpoopeb_ 01 sucII_ 
lace seriouS aimInaI ~ and lllat tho ..
will remain u_ Invootlgalon _ tho culprits ... 

brought to jUstice. 

more information concerning these servitors. 

A LESSER BROTHER OF CUAUGNAR FAUGN 

STR 17 CON 13 SIZ 19 INT 10 POW 16 

DEX 8 MOV 10 

Damagt: Bonus: + I 06. 

Weapons: Bite 59%, damage 103 

HP J6 

Blood Sucker automatic wi th conditions, damage I HP per round 
Grapple 67%, damage special 
Crush 49%, damage 10 4+106 

Spells: none. 

Armor: 2-point wrinkly elephantine skin 

Skills: Dodge 32%, Hide 40%, Listen 85%. Sneak 30%, Spot 
Hidden 45%, Swim 60%. 

In deep darkness, a Lisum roll mi8ht be substituted/or a Spar 
Hidden roll in appropriate circumstances. 

SanilY Loss: 1/lD4 SAN. 

Horror's Heart Papers ' 12 

Star Page 14 

BLOODLESS BODY FOUND 

By--
Tho body of an unldentlllod man wu found yester. 
day on tho out _ 01 Mont-Royal. 

Tho __ hIM! appealed for information 
-"'G mIsaIng whits men boIwMn 25 and 35 
years 01 ago, about 5 Met 9 Inchos tall, and weigh· 
Ing ~ 160 pounds. Tho deceased has 
blond hair and Is smooth-aha...,. 

AuIhorIIIes __ to be without significant clues 
In tho appaI8nI m..-. 

Tho ghas1Iy dIaooYefy was made last evening by 
M. CIIrtstophe Namena. Ho and hlslamlty hod been 
out for a pIcntc. The undothed remains appear 10 
have ~ at tho -.- BiIII for about two days, 
according to authorities. 

0eNdIw Dane Deroz ..- stated that "tho 
hoaIt has ~ surgically rom<MId and tho body 
has ~ -...y _ ollis blood." Later he 
modifted thai: staleinent, saying he ptefen"ed 10 wtth· 
hold c:ommonta until _Il10 coroner's Inquest. 

Foul play Is tho ~ ven:tlel from IDday'I 
proceedings, but some authortties termed the 
opisodo a modIcaI _ prank. 

PolIce hoodq_ -.. quickly abuzz with 
rumen abouI the matbtr. Some offtcers left the vi0-
lence of tho act ID be without pnocedent In _. 

Several om-. Independently compared " to 
London's Infamous Ripper m_ 01 two genera
tions ago. 



Day Three 
A Theft; McBride gone; the white powder; 

My Lord's Fire; the Canterbury Club; Jacques; 
the Lovoie appointment. 

T
HE INVESTIGATORS have probably agreed (0 aid 
Jean-Claude Lavoie at eight o'dock in the evening, and 
the events thereafter likely preclude further research thai 

nighl. Jr the investigators have lime to track down more clues. 
draw them from the following chapter. The keeper delennines 
when il is time to return to the Lavoie estate, and when Day 
Three has ended. 

The events of this and the next few days increasingly inter· 
twine St. Cutis., McBride. the Lavoies. and various cultists. AI 
the beginning of this chapter, their friend McBride turns up 
missing, a new mystery 10 which the investigators should 
devote some anention as well. 

As wrlue.n, this chapter assumes thaI the investigators did 
not meet the thieves at SI. Cutis last night (at the end of Day 
Two). If they did, then the keeper must present the first few 
pages with thai in mind. 

The keeper also needs to keep ttack of the kx:ation of the heart 
in the silver box. since one or more attempts will be made to take 
it, or to get access to its safety deposit box or ocher secure location. 

Morning Newspapers 
No matter how early the investigators rise, Father Philip 
McBride is again absent. Madame D'Anjou has made provi
sion, however, and today offers an English-style breakfast of 
eggs, ham, and fried potatoes. The morning newspapers are 
passed around during breakfast. In one, investigators notice a 
curious report.. Buried on page fourteen of the Montreal Star is 
the story of a macabre discovery, reprinted nearby (see Horror s 
H~an Papers #12). The shon news story is by-lined, probably 
because it contains conjecture and little actual information. 

With 8 successful Spot Hidden roll, the investigators also 
notice a curious story buried deep in the newspaper. This one 
(Horrors Heart Pa~rs #13) 8ppean> to have ~n rewritten 
from the day before, and perhaps lightened in tone. 

Madame D'Anjou Reports 
Shortly after the investigators read the news article concerning 
the bloodless corpse. Madame D'Anjou enters. She is con
cerned that Father Philip may be missing. His supper, a pot au 
feu (like 8 kettle of stew), went untouched. That is not rare, for 
he often fasted, but his bed has not been slept in, and his fresh 
shirt for today still hangs unworn. 

Further, she has just learned from the part-time maid, Claire, 
that last afternoon a strange priest answered Claire's knock at 
the door to Father Philip's room. He told her that the Father was 
studying and that he did not wish to be disturbed. Claire went 
home thinking nothing was amiss. There is only one priest in 
this parish, Madame D' Anjou says, though of course many 

priests are Father Philip 's friends. 
Claire herself has Iitt.le to add. The strange priest was in dim 

light. He had a firm and kindly voice. She would know him if she 
met him again, but nothing stands out about him. (The keeper can 
describe him as wished, since Claire will not see him again.) 

Here are the points to be found if the investigators search the 
fonner seminary. 

IN l\.kBRlDE'S ROOM 
In McBride's room, a successful Spot Hidden locates a fat per
sonal journal. Since it is a little early to be truly alarmed. ethi
cal investigators may decide not to read this book: just yet. 

The window of McBride's room is slightly ajar. It opens to 
a back alley. There are clumps of relatively fresh clay on the 
window ledge and on the noor beneath. 

Shown to a local geologist. he or she identifies the dull 
gray·blue clay as a relatively rare riverine sediment. No surface 
exposures of it are known in the city. Perhaps the sample comes 
from excavations at a recent construc.tion site unknown to the 
geologist. Near 5t. Cutis Church, for instance, the St. Lawrence 
River has left layers of the stuff, but deep underground. 

IN THE ROOM HOLDING THE SAF£ 
The safe door has been budded slightly. Someone has tried and 
failed to force open the door with crowbars. If the investigators 
decide to check inside the safe with the key given to them by 
McBride, they find the hean still there as they left it. It shows 
no deterioration: surely the thing is holy, or at least magical. 

The old book which McBride was to have shown Raben 
Lowell is not in the safe; preswlJably Lowell stit! has it 

The damaged safe is no longer secure. The best course for 
the pany is to place. the heart in a bank safety deposit box. 
Alternatively, one person may agree to keep it on his or her per
son. A successful Idea roll suggests that the latter choice may be 
a dangerous one for the carrier. 

A half-empty water glass sits on the noor O()I far from the 
safe. The would-be safe-cracker Ilad himself a drink. Dusting of 
the glass for fmgerprints discloses imprints of fingers, but no 
prinrs. The hand did O()I have any! 

THE COOLER 
C1aire uses the past tense when refening to SI. Cutis' corpse 
because the body has been removed from the cooler. No sign of 
it can be found. Madame D'Anjou felt badness come from the 
remains. and thought that they surely were from no saint al all. 
She is much happier not to be stumbling over the ghastly thing. 

A PLAUSIBLE RECONSTRUCTION 

lbe investigators may assume that the unknown priest reported 
by Claire simply walked in, since the church d600i arc rarely 
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locked. If the false priest already knew that McBride would oot 
be returning, he could let in one or more people through 
McBride's bedroom window, thus the dirt on the window 
ledges. The attempt to pry open the safe failed. TIle intruders 
did steal the remains of Andrews/Cutis. for no discernible pur+ 
pose. People and cadaver then went back out McBride's win
dow, Meanwhile the disguised priest stopped anyone who came 
near the rooms. Then he too probably e.xiled through the win· 
dow, but failed to close it completely. 

McBride's Journal 
The journal goes back eight months. It records the daily chores 
of priesthood, intermingled with references to and speculations 
about the writings of Augustine and Aquinas. the local politics 
of the diocese. and entirely personal entries. The work of estab
lishing the new parish apparently began years ago, yet McBride 
feels himself fonunate that the diocese has moved so swiftly in 
his favor. Arter the process of approval was mostly done, the 
task of raising funds began. followed by conversion of the for
mer seminary several months ago. Reprinted nearby (see 
Horror s Heart Pa/MrslJ4) are some late entries in thejoumal, 
the last two concerning the investigators. 

Horror's Heart Papers ' 14 
Enbiu from the. Journal of F athu Phllip Mc&ride. 
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Leads to Follow 
Reading the journal leaves the investigators with more ques
tions. Now the pany can explore many different paths. The 
investigators may wish to split up and follow up on these vari
ous leads today, then rendezvous 10 see the Lavoies tonight. 

• The investigators have an appoinunent with Jean-Oallde 
Lavoie al eight tonight. Do the investigators suspect that 
Lavoie is involved with the disappearance of Father McBride? 

• Where has McBride gone? He does nOi fit the description of 
the bloodless and heartless man found in the park, as men+ 
tianed in the Montreal Slar, but thaI incident reminds every
one of the apparently inunortal human heart they now pos
sess. Is there a connection? 

• What or who is The Blood mentioned in McBride'sjoumal? 
Does it signify the cult named in the old police records? 

• The night before last, McBride went to see Roben Lowell. a 
book collector, to show him the book fOWld in the basement 
tomb al SI. Cutis. What happened? 

• Does the Montreal Star reponer Alain Gaston know more 
than what appeared in his story? 

• What will be the fmding of the inquest concerning the corpse 
found in the park? 

• After the fight in the alley next to Le Bistro d'Or. if the 
investigators discovered an odd while powder on the cuffs of 
the blazer and under the fingernails of the man in the blue 
blazer, the analysis is now ready. What was thai powder? 

• Who was the man who wore the blue blazer? 

The following sections represent ways for the investigators to 
answer such questions. Their order assumes one possible flow 
of events, bul the order may occur in any sequence. Without 
other reason, the players should be able to fit in these two days 
all that they want their investigators to accomplish . 

The White Powder 

I N THE ALLEY outside Le Bistro d'Or, on the evening of 
Day One. the investigators may have discovered a white 
powder on the cuffs and under the fingernails of the man in 

the blue blazer. To learn the nature of that powder required a 
complex chemical analysis. Regardless of who does the task, 
the analysis is ready this morning. The powder is a polishing 
agent, a rare one possibly used by jewelers or opticians, or in 
special industrial manufacturing processes. 

About Such Powders 
TIle investigators have no name for the powder, and no way of 
knowing who manufactures it. After some telephoning and per
haps a successful Luck roll in order to talk to the right person.. 
they acquire the name of an industrial chemist who specializes in 



abrasives and polishing agents. His office is but a short taxi-ride 
distance, and h.e can see them this morning. He is being employed 
in a professional capacity, of course, and his secretary will charge 
them a fee of ten dollars Canadian or U.S. for the visit. 

The chemist's name is Dr. Henri Auberjoines (on-ree 
oh-bay-jwahn). Located in a swanky downtown building, his 

suite is tastefully modem. He has plain
ly done well for himself. The investiga
tors are shown in exactly on the hour. 
He is a small, fussy man in his fifties, 
comfortably plump, unbearably pre
cise. He studies the list of components 
that the investigators provide. 

He makes a note or two, observing 
that such cerium oxide compoWids are 
finding more and more application in 
industry. At last he shrugs, saying that 
the precise fonnulation is probably 
meant for fmishing glass or else as a 

jewelry polish. This particular fonnulation is W1doubtedly pro
prietary but is not an unusual compound. 

Since fine polishes are simply subtle abrasives, the minor 
s ilicates detected in the analysis actually may have been picked 
up from the polish's prior application to glass, he explains. In 
conclusion, he says that he has no knowledge of this precise for
mulation, but that it is not at all unusual. He cannot think of any 
way to trace the compound to its creator, there are so many! 

The investigators can ask more questions. but he provides 
no more answers. A successful Psychology roll shows that he is 
being unusually careful in his replies. Does he know more than 
he wants to say, or is he habitually so very conservative? 

Departing, the investigators notice an ornate suit of 
medieval annor, chased with silver and gold, in an alcove near 
the door. Dr. Auberjoines proudly says, ~ It is fifleenth century. 
A ceremonial suit. never intended for battle. The craftsmanship 
is most fme, do you not think?" 

If the investigators stop to examine it, a successful Spot 
Hidden detects a powdery particulate around one hinge. The 
powder greatly resembles the polish they found on the dead 
man's jacket. A successful OEX roll surreptit iously rubs off the 
particulate from the metal and onto an investigator's cuff. 
Analysis shows this polish to be identical in composition to that 
polish which they have been studying. 

Investigators can stake out Dr. Auberjoines' office. The 
chemist proves to be a boring man who sticks to his work. Day 
by day, his one outside activity is to lunch nearby at the private 
Canterbury Club. 

The Man in the Blue Blazer 
investigatorS who have been watching the newspapers have 
seen no headlines screaming of riots and deaths at Le Bistro 
d'Or on the night of Day One. They know wilhout doubt that at 
least two men died. (These deaths will never be mentioned in 
public. Enough of Montreal 's e lite was involved that every fac
tion of the ruling class wants the nasty business covered up. 
With some quick repair work, the club itself opened for busi
ness the next night. Officially, the riot never happened. and no 
one ever died there.) 

The newspapers are no help, and the police have no record 
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of such events. Conversations with individual reporters and 
policemen agree thai something happened al Le BistrO. but no 
one has a clear picture. With a successful Idea roll, the investi
gators guess that the cover-up may not extend to funerals. When 
they examine the funeral notices. they find IWO that seem to 
match their assailallls. Conveniently, addresses of the relevant 
funeral homes are usually included in lhese brief notices.. 

RICCARDO TROVlO 

The funeral home is in a small Italian neighborhood in the city, to 
the northeast of downtown. Mentioning Trovio, the investigators 
are then shown into a spacious room 
deeper into the building. Beside the door 
stands an easel bearing a large 
black-bordered photo of the young man. 
A successful Know roll recognizes him. 
He indeed was killed beside the Bistro 
d'Or, but he was the fU'Sl man to be 
killed by the black dog. He is not the one 
with the knife who wore the blue blazer. 

In the next hour or so a few people 
will enter to view the body and say 
goodbye to this friend or relative. 
There are nOt many because even in 
death he has a sullen, baleful cast about him. His burial shin is 
drawn up suspiciously high over the neck. No sign of a s lashed 
throat can be seen. A discreet tug down on the collar exposes 
grim purplish and red stitching where the throat was tom open. 

Trovio was a longshoreman at the docks, the investigators 
learn. He had no wife or children. The woman sobbing in the 
comer is his mothcr. Life is sad, and everyone who enters- agrees. 

No more leads are here, and though the investigators can 
find foremen and other longshoremen at the docks who knew 
Trovio. no one particularly liked him or bothered to get to know 
him. A few felt he was dishonest, but lack evidence for what 
they felt. Now they do not wish to speak ill of the dead. 

FRANCOIS SAUVERUR 
Fram;ois Sauvenlr's body lies in an altogether grander funeral 
home nearer downtown. Four stories high. gabled with fine ir0n

work. the business is housed in a minia
ture chiteau. Part of the fllSl floor proves 
to be a spacious and elegant crypt.. 

Upstairs, borne by a fine hardwood 
easel, Sauverur's name (frahn-swah 
so-veh-rruhr) is elegantly calligraphed 
below an oil portrai t of a slightly-built, 
somewhat rat· faced young man. 
intriguingly, the portrait shows him in 
that same dark blue blazer. 

People enter frequently to view the 
body. Outside, they are willing to talk 
to any investigator who speaks French. 

Fran~ois proves to be the yOWigest son of a well-known 
Montreal family. He was a wild youth. and had trouble settling 
down. He was married briefly, but he and his wife separated, 
and she returncd to her family in Vancouver several years ago. 
Gossip has it that be took money from h.is fam ily and led the 
most dissipated life. Lately, he had returned to work, though of 
an undistinguished sort. It goes to show that no soul is ever lost. 
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Confession and repentance is the key. 
If the investigators -sk what his job was. it was an odd one. 

He was a salesman in a shop that sold annor. It is nearby. on 
McGill Streel. If the investigators go there, they see that it is 
called My Lord's Fire. and that it is next 10 a discreet entrance 
marked with II brass plaque, the Camerbury Club. 

My Lord's Fire 
The shop is located around Victoria Square. at the western limit 
of Old Monnial. The building's Gochic-inspired architecture 
suits the medieval theme of the shop. A fleur-de-lis, Quebec's 
proYincial fllg, hangs above the big oaken front door. 

The shop is small. crowded with armor, and there are three 
men behind the cOWlter. A sharp-eyed old woman rocks., cr0-

chets, and munnurs to herself. She faces an angled window 
overlooking the front door to the Ctlnterbury Club. 

Stepping in. the investigator.; are overwhelmed by the dom
inant smells of strong polish and other chemicals. The men stop 
a heated argumem and look up al the group. The proprietOJ' 
unerringly addresses the male investigator with the highest 
Credit Rating. ~Can I help you, sir?~ 

1be shop sells authentic suits of armor, recreations of armor 
made 10 order by craftsmen (in England, France, and Gennany), 
a few books about armor, the in-shop services of annor repair, 
armor mouming, and annor cleaning, an oulside service which 
will identify or create a family crest for every gemleman and 
lady, and of course anner polish of exactly the son found on the 
clothes of Franyois Sauverur. Cenainly the investigators will 
want a bouJe of thaI. 

The proprielor. a gentle and myopic man in his mid-forties, 
is very glad 10 guide prospective purchasers of annor through 
every nuance of their design. The more questions, the more the 
man agerly comes to believe that a sale is possible. The antique 
suits are rather plain and a litde rusey, but of exceUent steel. The 
newly made suits ~ fabulously chased and ornamented, and 
gleam proudly, but probably could not stop a kilchen knife. 

As the questions continue, the other investigalors have time to 
survey every aspect of the shop. They sec: nothing unusual at first, 
bul then witness something of interest. At one point the telephone 
rings. and one of the younger men answers briefly. TIlen both rise 
and pull on btue blazers taken from a shallow closet. The jackets 
are identical to thai wom by Sauverur. Standing. both young men 
are qulle large. -Sir. they want us upstairs. M ~Yes.. yes. - the pr0-

prietor replies.. "'that's what you're here for, isn't i11-

A Fair Deduction 
Investigators who mull over the arrangement of the 
Canterbury Club and My Lord's Fire come to understand 
that the old woman is a lookout for the club. Likewise. 
the two young men in the armorer's shop are probably 
extra guards, who can augment the upslairs staff quickly, 
and reach the front of the building almost instantJy. 

As their knowledge of the Canterbury Club increas
es. lead the investigators toward the understanding that 
this private club is actually the cult headquarters of the 
Lords in Canada. 

TIle two, whose speech is oddly rough and crude for such a 
shop, leave via a back door. The door is only briefly open. The 
investigators need a successful Spot Hidden roll to see what is 
beyond, a nighl of stairs leading up into the Canterbury Club. 

As the investigators prepare to depan, ask for Listen rolls. 
The old woman in the rocking chair calls after them. With a suc
cess, they understand her high-pitched half-laughter. -Take the 
pathway past the end of the night. Unhappy my children of des
tiny, for now is the fale thai has been prophesied, and you did a 
murder. You have a choice between power and poverty. The sky 
is on sale thls week. but it is gray. Once again, the ancient play 
takes the stage. Act it well." 

Over the proprietor's pfO(ests and apologies, she bolds up 
her deranged handiwork. The crocheted panel portrays a black 
raven with fiery red eyes silting on lop of a group of stiU-beal
ing heans equal in number to lhe investigators in the shop. In 
the foreground are stacked naked, orange. swollen bodies, 
while far in the distance a Christian knight (sword) and an Arnb 
knight (scimilar) charge each other. The piece is bordered by 
twisling limbs and inlerlocking organs. Horrid shapes emerge 
from the organs only to be swallowed back into the picture. 

With a successful Spot Hidden result of 01-05 only, an 
investigator notices that there is a small electrical button, like an 
alann button, on the woJl beside her chair. A line leads up 
through the ceiling. 

As the investigators leave, the old woman smiles. When she 
does., her wild gaze convinces the investigalol'!i that she is utter
ly mad. 

The Canterbury 
Club 

TI
E INVESTIGATORS can get a little information just by 

ringing the bell at the front door. Another man in a blue 
blazer answers and asks if they are members, mere polite

ness on his pan since he knows every menlber by sigbl Regardkss 
or the investigators' answer, he informs them that the Canterbury is 
a private social club, for members only. Non-members an: allowed 
inside only if escorted by a member. ~ is no facility for guests 
to wait inside. tfthe investigators refuse 10 leave. large men in blue 
blazers a~ and enforce their depanw'e. 

If they talk with sbop-people or residents in the area, the 
investigatol'!i learn thai the Cantcrbury is not only a social club, 
but an ultm-exclusive one, catering 10 the wealthiest and besl 
connected people in eastern Canada. Except for the annorer's 
shop, the club occupies the entire six-story building. 

THE FALSE CONDUCTOR RETURNS 
As they gather infonnation about the Canterbury Club, the 
investigatol'!i tum a comer and knock down a large burly man in 
a fine gmy suit A succrssfuJ Idea roll immediately identifies 
him as the man who tried 10 kidnap Celine Lavoie aboard the 
Great Northern. Because of his peg-leg, he needs help 10 be able 
10 raise himself off the ground and stand up. 

If the investigators look any significant action on the train, 
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he tOO recognizes them. lei !he scene play OUt, but Hugh 
Lavoie is reLucd and amused, feeling completely in control of 
the situation. 

Allow the questions to flow. He shakes his head and smiles. 
"No, no. You do not want to arrest me. I am a member of the 
Lavoie family. I am Hugh Lavoie, lcan..claude's cousin, but 
your confusion is natural." 

Any of the investigators who are dressed well, or who get 
successful Credit Rating rolls, are invited by him. "Come with 
me to my club, and we will talk." Hugh's club is, of course, the 
C.morl>ury. 

Inside the Club 
The doorman ~ Hugh Lavoie with gttat TeSpcc:t. -rhcsc are 
my guests," Hugh indicates, nodding at the investigators. Shabby 
sorts and servants must wait outside. There is a dress cOOe here. 

A young personable woman welcomes the investigators and 
affixes on each a white carnation as a sign of visitor status. They 
pass into the large lobby, past a long desk bustling wilh 
blue·blazered young men. up magnificent marble echoing 
stairs. and into a vast barroom where a hundred or more men 
and women sit, comfonably chauing and drinking. 

No expr:nse has bttn spared in the furnishings or upkeep. 
Though the Lords arrived with the British and the club tends to 
represent the IIt(R British side of Montreal, many of the paint
ings and antiques that adorn the club's walls and rooms are 
French. Most of tnc weapons and the suits of annor are from 
medieval France. 

The room, like the rest of the building, is lavishly decorated 
with carved oak and dark purple curtains. A fire roars in the 
stone fireplace. casting long, complex shadows over the black 
and white marble floor. There are dozens of Louis XIV chairs 
and tables. along with couches and low tables and a long 
stand-up bar. The CfO',l.·d is surprisingly mixed. Wealthy men 
and women of all races are present. 

Hugh smoothly orders vintage wine and a light lunch for the 
group. He explains what the keeper already knows, that the kid
nap of Celine was staged in order to find candidates who would 
assist in removing Lucien's spell. People known to the Lavoies 
were not right for the job. because it involved magic. They 
feared the possible repercussions in mostly deVOUt Quebec, and 
yet knew no ooe suitable from the outside world. The appear
ance of the investigators was a great stroke of luck. 

HUGH LAVOIE., age SO, Cousin 10 Jean-Claude and 
Jacques 

STR 17 CON 13 SIZ 16 tNT 11 POW 12 

DEX8 APPII EDUI4 SAN 45 *HPJ5 

Damage Bonus: + I 06. 

W ... apons: FISI/Punch 65~, damage 103+ I D6 
12-Gauge Shotgun (sawed-off) 60%. damage 406(106 
.32 Revolv('f 40~, damage 106 

* Armor. rcgeneBtt'S I hit point per round as a Joup-garou 

Skills: Accounting 35". Harpin 75~, Bluff 80%, Credit Rating 
SO!., Dodge 40~, English 55~, Fa5( Talk 75-". French SO$, 
Hide 30~, LiSien 441.. OccuI1 15". Psychology 55-... Sneak 
25". Spoc Hidden SO". 
Continue in this vein as long as it is useful. Hugh is an expert 

dissembler and reananger of the truth, and Cltpects the investi
gators to be dead soon enough that they will noc be able to 
check most of his story. For instance. nc can say nc was not at 
the funeral for Lucien because he feared and disliked the evil 
old man. (This is false: since Celine had infonned the others of 
Jacques' feelings, Hugh was hunting down Jacques before he 
did something stupid, like talk to the investigators.) 

And yes, that was Hugh at the Lavoie mansion yesterday. 
(MWhere did I go?" he chuckles, MMessieurs, I went to my room 
and closed the door! Works like magic!" He laughs loudly.) 
Hugh Lavoie will not betray the secret of the loup-garou, or 
reveal the real reason that the family wants Lucien's spell 
re\o'etSed, or in any way jeopardize Jean..claude's interests. 
Hugh is intelligent and loyal. 

When all their questions have been answered, Hugh rises, 
explaining that he must now attend 10 business elsewhere. He 
invites the investigators to stay longer if they wish, but warns 
thai guests are allowed only on this floor and the ground floor. 
Attendants will stop them from visiting other floors. "This is a 
truly private club, you must understand,M he adds slyly. MOne is 
prepared to defend one's privacy." Signing for the bill. he bids 
them adieu and leaves the building. 

STAYL~G INTHE CLUB 

The investigators may relax for a while, but what they see and 
hear should soon leave them uneasy. They SOOl1 notice that a 
middle-aged man in an ugly brown suit is watching them. As 
soon as it is apparent that he has been discovered, he hastily 
leaves. As members drift in and out of the room, the investiga
tors also notice a handsome young man who has beneath his 
shin odd bulges that occasionally frolic across his chest, and as 
a tail older lady leaves, a dark emerald tentacle slips out from 
under her dress, then quickly flicks back into place. 

By simply being quiet and listening. the investigators hear 
various rumors. 1be keeper may create what he or she wishes, 
but among them the following rumors and remarks should be 
overheard. 

• Cannine Caprice is looking for local panners so that he can 
move into Lavoie territory the way the Lavoies have moved 
into Chicago. 

• The Lords' membership includes some of the higile;t offi
cials in Montreal. 

• There is no such thing as magic. 

• Jacques is in the basement. 

• The Bloods have long been eradicated, but the Commander 
thinks there may be a few still around. 

• The Lavoies play roth s ides. 

Nothing more can be dooe here. If investigators Slay longer than an 
boor or two, anendants politely decline to fill their orders, and sug
gest that they leave. Watchful blue blazers seem to be everywhere. 
No opportunity exists to expUe the dub, at least at present. 

RETURNING TO THE C LUB 

If the investigators saw the stairs inside My Lord's Fire, 
they represct\l an alternate way into the Canterbury Club, once 



the annor shop closes. 
Gaining entrance can be as difficult or easy as the keeper 

needs. Possible obstacles include physical entry through a door 
or window. the presence or non-presence of the old madwoman, 
and whether the stairs are guarded. Keeper's choice also about 
the length of the stairs. When the investigators reach them. they 
find that the stairs go down to a base.ment as well as up to the 
noors above. 

Since most investigators will be unable to disguise them
selves to resemble members, the simplest thing for them to do 
is 10 don Ihe ubiquitous blazers hanging in Ihe annor shop's 
closet and pretend to be on the job. 

They can wander about upstairs without much likelihood of 
detection. What on the surface seems to be a stuffy, high-soci
ety club is in reality II corrupt association of influential thrill 
seekers, who are infected with the most sinister kinds of human 
cravings. If explored, the basement and back rooms of this 
establishment reveal unrivaled acts of debauchery and depravi
ty. If the keeper needs to fit in additional infonnation relating to 
scenario evidence, this would be a handy venue. 

The only point necessary to this adventure is in the base
ment. where Jacques Lavoie languishes alone, chained to a chair 
which is bolted to thl! noor. As a loup-garou, he is difficult to 
kill. but magic works just fine on him. Blocxl is splattered every
where. His belly has been hacked open, and his skin pinned 
back. His intestines creep across his lap. Seeing the investiga
tors, Jacques whisper.>, ~They ... killed my son ... they will kill 
you .... no escape ... loup-garou. ~ Sanity cost for tlUs scene is 
0/104, more if the investigator.> Ilave come to know the man. 

Jacques has nothing more to say. His mind has snapped. 
Sometime in the next twenty-four hlJ\m, Hugh will enter and give 
him the coup de gras. The Lavoies will hold another funeral soon. 

Curse of the 
Lavoies 

T
HE INVESTIGATORS find no more clues at the 
Canterbury Club. They should know enough to begin 10 

understand the Lavoies. A quick trip to any library or a 
successful Occult roll reveals some basic infonnation (Horror:S
Heart Papers #15) which appears nearby. boxed and titled 
~ About the Loup-gamu .... 

Ceremony in Moonlight 
What pan do Celine and Stephane play? Did Jean-Claude 
abduct McBride to ensure the pany's help? Are the Lavoies 
mixed up wilh The Blood? Who are the Lords who were men
tioned at the Canterbury Club? 

Only Jean-Claude can answer all these questions. and the 
investigators have to decide to see him or nol. The investigators 
could trust Lucien (and Jacques) and let the spell run its course, 
but are the thoughts of madmen good to follow? The Lavoies 
seem to represent a threat no matter what the investigators do. 

The investigators are at !ibeny to go the mansion any time; 
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Jean-Claude will no! be there till seven. Even if the investigators 
wenlto the library to study loups-garous, it should be in the after
noon. If they go, they should discuss some kind of attack and 
defense plan, and decide what they believe they will encounter. 

The other Lavoies mayor may not be on Jean-Claude's side. 
Hugh certainly is. Perhaps there are ways to stop Jean-Claude 
other than through killing him. They might try to speed up the 
effects of Lucien's spell, but the time is very shon to do the 
magical research. They might try 10 enlist Camline Caprice and 
his representatives. Alternatively, the party may wish to spend 
this time investigating Father McBride's disappearance and 
ignore Jean-Claude's commission. Would he come looking for 
them? The tex.t assumes that the investigators keep their 
appoinunem at the Lavoie estate. 

If the investigators decide not to risk meeting Jean-Claude. 
he and Hugh come looking for them. They still have some time, 
enough time that the extensive Lavoie connections find them 
wherever they have hidden. The investigator.> are kidnaped and 
brought to the guest house. AU weapons and devices are 
stripped from them. After they have accomplished their task, 
Hugh and Jean-Claude attack. but now the investigators have 
even less of a chance. 

At the Guest House 
Night faUs quickly on Montreal. Darkness comes and goes as 
clouds race over a low lying autwnn moon. The investigators art: 
told at the gate that M. Lavoie awaits them at the guest house. 

Hugh has infonned Jean-Claude that he saw the investiga
tors at the Canterbury Club. He is nOi sure what the investiga
tor.> know. so he plans 10 pretend that he knows nothing, and 
that what they do suspect is wrong. If confronted, he swears that 
lacques was seeking revenge, and was as mad as Lucien. 

lean-Claude truly needs the investigators because any 
Lavoie trying to reverse Lucien's spell will be consumed by it. 
Even if the investigators do know the truth, Jean-Claude's log· 
ical mind sees no reason why they still will not help him: he will 
even double the money. The keeper should remain passive or 
silent as much as possible, to allow the investigators to try what 
they want. Once the investigators have clearly chosen and are 
ready to act, the keeper should undercut the situation for a 
moment by pre&nting the following sub-section. 

HolTOr-'s Heart Paper'S 115 

About the Loup.GaJ'OU 

loops-garous are a major el~ in Frmch·Canadian 
folklore. Traditionally the term has applied to a 
shapt-shifter. a person who ha..-; the power to a!osUme the 
form of an animal or even an inanimate ohjo..-t. Such mti· 
ties are not 10 be- confused with the English werewolf, for 
ocilber the moon llOI" silver affect the loup-garou in a s~
cia} way. Tbe loop-garoo is tradition.a.lly ndocrable to fire. 

A human becomes a loup-garou lhrougb a powerful 
curse. 1be curst' may be pu;od 00 from one generation to 
the next. A variation. the loup-garou de cimitim, may 
ocaJt in a geoeration. 1n this version. the C1lI"'Sed ~lll digs 
up and eats dead bodies. While in the Wpr of.an animal. 
the classic Ioup-garou deVOUl'S living animals and huntan.'>. 
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DOUBLE SCREAMS 
A scream from IwO Ihroals lears down Ihe hallway of the guesl 
ho~. Jean-Claude. his face tightening with realizalion, dashes 
down !he hall IOward Lucien's bed-chamber. Inside the can
die-Iii room, Cdine and Slephane splllwi across !he red glow
ing sigHs on the floor. Shocked, Jean-Claude cries, "Qu'est--ce 
que vous avel fail?" ("Whal have you dODe?") 

He is 100 lale; the glow fades as sister and brolher collea 
Ihemselves and ~ up from the floor. "Why, Father," Celine 
says, "you taugtll us to look oot for ourselves fust lbat is 
exactly whal we have done." Groggily, Slephane explains that 
because of his lies with The Blood. they were kind enough to 
provide him with a method of escaping the power of the spell. 

Lucien was thorough. The spell affecled all those with 
Lavoie blood, so the loup-garou curse woold not be passed on 
through anyooe_ Now that Cdine and Stephane are f~ from 
his speWs effecl, Ihey are no longer falling under the control of 
Iheir animal side, so they may once more shape-change al will. 

Growling. boIh Celine's and Stepbane-s eyes flash brilliant 
yellow. Her face becomes shorter as her mouth widens to com
pensate for the extra leelh_ Stephane's hands grow, the fmgers 
becoming claws. Twisting and smoking, they transfonn inlO a 
panther and a tiger, respectively (SanilY COS\IO see this is 1/103 
for each one). Then. with feline glares, they smash through a 
window with a single powerful bound and disappear inlO the 
nighl. leaving their father to his fate. 

EnI'2ged, Jean-Claude runs to the window, !hen IUrns back 10 

face the party. He blames their meddling and demands that they 
qukkJy reverse the spell. Before the investigators can give him 
their answer, they hear the Thwnp-Thump of the peg-legged 
man, and Hugh enters. He greetS the party and tells them that he 
is there 10 ensure they do the job; the spell also affects him. 

Reversing the Spell 
The ceremony to reverse Cage of Kind is simple, and it is 

explained in the French that is written around the bowl's rim. In 
order to reverse the spell, the caster follows the insuuctions for 
the ceremony, bUi in reverse order. 

First, six candles have to be lit counterclockwise around the 
poinls 00 the floor diagram. Then, the caster musl trace the cen
tral markings With his fmgers. This links the caster with Lucien's 
sigil and focuses the spell's power just as a telescopic mirror 
conccllIrales light. Once this is done, the chanting begins and has 
to continue uninlerrupted for an hour. During the hour. wild 
howls echo down the halls of the guest house and fill the room. 
This is the spirit of Lucien that was lost when he first cast the 
spell. It is a warning of the powers that lurk in Ihis room. After 
an hour has passed. six drops of blood from the inflicted person 
must be poured into the bowl (blood from any Lavoie will do). 

U the reverse casting is sua:essful, the talisman will briefly 
glow red, the blood in the bowl will dry, and the effecl of the spell 
will be reversed. It CC5lS the caster 10 magic points and 104 
Sanity poinlS, and can add I D6 perttntiles to his Occull score. 
lhe performer of the spell has not learned the spell, since much of 
lis effea depends upon the presence of Locien's great pentagram. 

T REACHERY 

After the spell has been reversed, Jean-Claude and Hugh 
allempl 10 kill the investigators. It will be neater thai way, and 

they have also promised Cannine Caprice Ihat Ihese outsiders 
will nOI willless the impending meeting. If the investigators 
decide not to reverse the spell, then they Lavoies still attack. 
Standing by the window. Jean-Claude's eyes suddenly glaze 
over, red-witbin-red. He jumps, throwing his anns out 10 his 
sides and folding his legs up near his chest. All it takes is one 
scream, starting as a man's and ending as a bird·s. The 
night-black raven blends illlo the dark sUlToundings so that the 
investigalors only see its wide red eyes. 

The group lurns in time 10 see Hugh drop 10 his hands on the 
floor. He arches his back and his spine seems to streich through 
and melt his long coal. Hugh's smile quickly transforms into a 
wild snarl as he loses his face to thick black hair. The shredded 
clothes and wooden leg disappear, revealing a massive black 
bear with only three legs. Witnessing this new episode also 
costs 1/103 SanilY points. 

JEAN-CLAUDE LAVOIE lIS a raven 

STR 11 CON 14 SIZ5 INT 18 
OEX 20 Move 1/12 flying 

Damage Bonus: -104. 

Weapon: Beak Stab 45%, damage 104-104 

• Armor : regenerates 1 point per round 

Skills: Dodge 95'. Spot Hidden 90'. 
HUGU LAVOIE as a black bear 

STR34 CON 13 SlZ21 iNTII 

POW 19 

• HP iO 

POW 12 

OEX 12 Move 08 (lacks left mlf leg) HP 17 

Damage Bonus: +206. 

Weapons: Bile 30'1. damage 1010 

Claw 40'1, damage 1D6+2D6 

• Annor: 3-poinl fur and gristle, regenerales I hit point per round 

Skil ls: Climb 10'1. Dodge 30%, Listen 65%, Seem Prey 60% 

The Lavoie cousins fight as a team, with the raven swooping 
down from above and the bear biling from below. Because 
Hugh is missing one of his legs. il is hard for him to keep his 
balance, so he makes only one Bite or one Claw attack per 
round. He also Clln Grapple, bUi only by falling to the floor firsl. 

Jean-Claude always goes for the eyes. With a success of 
01-05 on a Beak Stab roll he succeeds in plucking out the "vital 
jelly" and an investigatOl' has lost an eye. Also. while he is fly
ing, halve attackers' chances to hit him. 

Loups-garous canOOl transmit the curse through saliva, but 
they do regenerate one hit point every round 1be best way to fighl 
the Lavoies is to set Hugh on fire, and 10 capture Jean-Claude in 
some sort of net, such as a blanket. Defeating the two Lavoies gets 
the investigators an award of 106 Sanity poinlS each. 

AFTERMATH 

Celine and Stephane immediately take over the McThnish distil
leries. Their lawyers announce thai Jacques and Jean-Claude were 
attacked and killed by their jealous cousin Hugh. They leave the 
investigators alone, warning them not to COIlle near or 10 tell any
one what really happened. The pair will not hesilate 10 lake 
stronger measures, as the investigators will surely understand. 

Slephane and Cetine deny knowledge of McBride's disap
peal1lnce, and ofTer no obstacle to the investigation of Ihat 
mystery. 



Days Four and Five 
The Blood; Robert Lowell; the police; all attack; 

the murder of Mr. Birla; the Blessed Blade of Tsang; 
the auctioll; a second attack. 

D AYS FOUR and Five offer a wide variety of leads for 
the investigators. There is no necessary order for events 
in this chapter. The keeper must decide when each day 

concludes. 
The events of these two days increasingly intertwine St Cutis. 

McBride, and the rival cultists of Chaugnar Faugn. The kt.'epcr 
needs to continue to keep track of the hean in the silver box as 
well, since a successful attack may take it as surprise booty. 

Nearby are three excerpts (Horror 's Heart #16, #17, #1B) 
culled from the Montreal Star. The keeper may feed these to the 
players as seems opportune. 

The Blood and 
The Lords 

Researching The Blood 
An Occult roll reveals nothing about The Blood, though a suc
cessful Cthulhu Mythos roll does. With that success, or after 
eight hours spent in the Bibliotheque Nationale du Quebe<:, they 
learn thai The Blood of the Heart was a cult founded a little over 
a thousand years ago by an Arab named Arja. Nothing is known 
about the man, except thai he began his teachings after rerum
ing from travels in lSang, a region somewhere in nonhern 
Tibet, He brought with him a scripture of blood, upon which the 
cult was based. 

With a successful Cthulbu Mythos roll, they also know that 
the cult of The Blood was connected with Chaugnar Faugn, a 
great old one. The cult was located on or near the fabulous 
Plateau of Tsang in TIbet. 

To learn more, a successful Library Use roll is needed. 
Mentioned in Wars of the Ouoman Empire, The Blood helped 
to defeat European invaders in 1148, during the Second 
Crusade. They were defeated in the Third Crusade (in 1191, the 
crusade was Jed by Richard the Lion-Heaned). Nothing more 
is mentioned until 1519, when the Ottomans expanded into 
Syria and the Empire had its golden age over the next half-cen
tury. The resurrection of the group is credited to its new leader, 
Arja James. 

If the investigators wonder why The Blood came to 
Montreal, a successful History roll supplies the answer. The 
investigator remembers that in the 17th century, the Messieurs 
dc Saint Sulpice made open requests to various organizations 
in France to aid in expanding the colony of Montreal. One of 
those requests must have been made 10 The Blood. To follow 

up on thai, the investigators can return to the Archives 
Nationales du Quebec. 

There the investigators are shown to Hies IctlTes des 
Messieurs, H which are all writtcn in French. A final Library Use 
roll is needed to fmd the correct letter, It is from one James 
Andrews, who infonns les Messicurs that his fellowship, likt: 
the Empire of the French King, has fallen 011 difficult times. 
However, he and the few remaining members will be sailing on 
the Le Coeur d'Elephant for Montreal within the year. He also 
wishes that all news of their coming be kept quiet. He repre
sentS The Blood as a pious sect who follow his leadership in 
good deeds and Christian meditation. 

Robert Lowell 
Lowell's bookstore, the Open Book., has been at 400 Saint-lean 
Street for 63 years. Its owner, Roben Lowell. inherited the book 
store from his father in 1900 and has not missed a day of work 
since. Lowell loves books of aU subjects, and be has amassed 
one of the finest collections in Nonh America. His son hopes to 
take over the Store and the stock when he is old enough. BUI the 
elder Lowell is worried that his son will not have the chance 
because of The Blood. 

When the investigators enter the Open Book., they see a 
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~ Town TAttle: Tax Hike 'Jt" __ _ 
The city has reached a decisive moment. Montreal's 
citizens must determine whether or not to Increase 
rent taxes on shops and stores along Ste-Cath8rine 
S1raeL 

Do you think this is a minor concern? Well, regard 
the troubles last week at the annual Brock 
ConventiOn for businesses. During a heated debate 
on the proposed tax hikes, a scuffle broke out on the 
convention floor. Employees of the Canterbury Club, 
as _ by the Serjeant des Annes. sought 10 
restore order only to get caught up In the action them
setves. When the police arrived, the convention was 
in an uproar. Several combatants were injured and, 
bizarrely. two newsmen arrested. (Were they mis
spelling names?) 

Detective Oane Qeroz, at the auditorium to attend 
an unconneCl8d award ceremony, said that this dis
turbance was unique in hls experience. His words 
somewhat reflect our thoughts. Concretely, do we not 
need mono significant city _hlp? . 
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large shop with II mezz.anine. cnunmed with new and used 
books. ~1rs. LoweU, Marie, greets them. Raben is in the back. 
At the first mention of McBride or The Blood, Lowell invites 
the investigators into a small rear office for privacy. 

Raben Lowell is fairly short with small spectacles and 
strangely shaped hair, giving him the 
n:sembl~ of an owl. He wears a 
navy blue V-neck sweater over an 
apple green shin. Lowell is unpleasam 
and often boring to lalk to. He always 
gives the imp~ion of being nervous 
and confused. even when he is not. He 
does know what he is talking about. it 
is just that flO one cares to listen. He is 
insane from his Cthulhu Mythos and 
Oc:cult studies, and potentially very 
dangerous. but like many of the Lords 
he is lax in defending the group's cur
rent status and power. Success has brought him only hesitation 
and second thoughts. 

R08ERT LOWELL, age 48, Commander or the Lords 

STR II CON 14 SIZ 10 INT 13 POW 20 

DEX 9 APP 12 EDU 18 SAN 0 HP 12 

Damage Bonus: none. 
Weapon: .45 Revolver 45'.'. damage IDIO.2 

Spe.lIs: Cloud Memory, Contact Chaugnar Faugn. Curse of 
Cbaugnar Faugn. Dominate, Summon,tBind Lesser Brother of 
Chaugnar Faugn. SummonfBind Thrall of Chaugnar Faugn. 
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~ Town T_lt'a A 01"" in ......... 

Poor Harold I ...... c..- 011110 M."o611 Zoo. It .. 
_ 1pirIta. _ • lew _ ""'_ 

Julio and YIn, 1110 Zoo', only aItphanto. _ .. 
same nlght due 10 hoor1 _1 _ Mr. _ .... 
inaxpIIcabIy loot .. 01 hit rnonI!eyo. He __ 
~ dur1ng 1110 -.g 01. _ ..... ...,. 
"",. and haI ____ • 

Tho ~.,... _,.-andMr._"'" 
lied. You see. 1110 """...,. _ no! -. but 
eaten. When an IIbIndant went to the ..,...., oaoe 
lor ..... morning -.g. he found II __ . 
ActuaRy he onty found ... he b ......... __ twa 
.... carrtocI 011. Tho ....... _ -..lId, and hod 
_Ill Imbs and bIII"-. ft _ .... _01 
1iDnI. but Ihey .... c:ogad on Iho __ oIlhoZoo. and noportedIy __ OIl __ ... _ 

gUllO. _1110 _ who _ .. .".,....,., • 
hod • key. boca" .. e.e _ no IIgno 01 _ 
""'Y into 1110 cage. 

_ • 1110 monIcoyo "'"*' _ clone .. to 
_. Mr. _ roporIodIy _ ... ., 1101, 
IhaI monkeys _ no! .. _ .... ...... 
beings. Our CureD It CUI1'InIIy --.g Ior_ 
IOheIp~ __ ~. 

Skills: An (Typography) 27\\, AslTonomy 6.5%. Bargain 39'%, 
Cthulhu Mythos 26'%. English 77%. French 62'%. History 8S%. 
Law 25'%, Library Use 93'%. Natural History 40,%. Occult 46%, 
Psychology 65%. Spec Hidden 67'%, TIbetan 45'1. 

He has known Father McBride s ince the day McBride arrived 
in MontIial. and has been pleased to be of aid to him on many 
occasions. "Father Philip was actually in the store a couple of 
days ago, R Lowell says. "He showed me an old TIbetan hymn 
book. (Iold him it was probably from the 16th century, nothing 
really important. I have one s imilar to it." If the investigators 
ask, Lowell will dig out his copy and show them. He pauses for 
a moment. a smirk flitting across his face. "You can borrow it 
for a couple days if you wish," be says.. clearly confident that 
these strangers will be unable to read a line. 

While talking to Lowell, if any of the investigators mentions 
The Blood or the Lords, a look of wony twists his usually calm 
face. He rushes the investigators out the door and asks them not 
to return. chattering only that he has no( seen McBride but is 
sure that he will tum up. If this is not enough, Lowell attempts 
to cast Dominate on an investigator. The investigator feels that 
Lowell has to ld him an that he can tell and that he should leave 
the store. 1be enchanted investigator also tries to persuade his 
friends to leave. 

The Hymn Book 
The copy that Lowell offers to lend to the investigators is in 
terrible shape. With its cover ripped off and its paper yellow 
and withered. the chanlcters are hard to read. It is written in 
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~ T_,...., c:a..W_.,... 
.......... QJ ..... her ..... dIIIauIt night. 
_ III fItdaI< DulIng • '* _010111 01 ___ 
_ ... "-,,,,_ on 1IIuory.1ho __ 
__ to_.-._outollho _ In" -,. ...... (_ -'laid) ..... 
..... ,.. ... IODn .......... lIW"6kn 
_ ... _ .. ,.- and 1110 _ • 1110 

-.. ~c.nn. Upon _Iho bop" 
_oppIII __ ~Ior-"ll.n_1II ..,-
He~up .. lho_oI .. _and _'*Il10 __ -.g, and_ heeum

pIoInad __ .. _ -. aile _11', • 
wry Utny rncMe. Ind he IIbeaIUIIty ••• dtcld .. 
... rae. Ewn ... he ... "'_ •• he III 
......... aile_Tho poor .... _10 go 
_. but.1ho __ he _ 10 IIIDp 

l1li. I'. AIIPnotly he _to __ . 0Il0I0I ___ It IhaI he hod __ _'*. and_ -.goutat .. _. He 
tal ..... and hod • ,,111"11._ .... _ and 
bogan -.. Dr. t.., 01 .. __ .. pdft 
posodno_to ..,....but_.11Iey ........ 
IInuIng IoIoi ..... A "-ondIng lor 011 



ancient Tibetan. A quaner of its pages are missing. Eight hours 
of study and a successful Tibetan roll will reveals that it is 
actually a book of poetry and esoceric teachings which are dif
ficult to understand and ohen unuanslatable to English. The 
writings often refer to "The Heart that Never Beats," '"'The 
Lord's Companion," "Arja," and other conceptS which are 
never eltplained. The reader concludes thai these scriptures are 
devoted to a strange, malevolent deity who requires sacrifice 
and cruelty and who promises great personal power when cer
tain prophecies are fulfilled. With a successful Cthulhu Mythos 
roll, they understand that the deity is Chaugnar Faugn, a great 
old one. 

The Montreal Star 
The offices are busy day and night at the Montreal Star. This is 
a great era for newspapers, and this newspaper runs 24 hours a 

day, with nine editions on weekdays, 
the first at 3am and the last at lOpm. 

Alain Gaston works in the long, 
crowded Chy Room, along with about 
thiny other reporters. all of whom seem 
10 be yelling on the telephone while fir
ing spitballs al each other. Directed by 
pointing fingers, the investigators reach 
the center of combat, and find them
selves looking at a mischievous 
dark-haired young man, who inlro
duces himself as ~Le Roi des Elas
tiques" (the King of Rubber Bands). 

Coincidentally, the gray-haired City FAitor sticks his head OUI 
of his office and shouts for quiet. 1be volume of the war sub
sides, bUI perhaps only for a few minutes. 

The young man is Alain Gaston. He is willing to talk aboul 
some of what be knows, bUI wants to know what the investiga
tors have 10 offer. He is willing to name names, or to conceal 
names (if not connected with illegal activities), but will want 
sources and names to give to his edilors, in order to pl'()(ect his 
newspaper from civil or govemmcmal actions. He also wants to 
know why the investigators are interested in these murders. If 
they merely give him some of their general infonnation con
cerning The Blood, this sensational angle makes him dance. 
with glee. though it may doom his life. Allematively they might 
advance only the possibility that a missing priest may be one of 
the unidentified victims. (There are now three similarly evis
cerated, heartless corpses in the city morgue, Gaslon reveals, 
thoogh the police Ire admining to only the first one, at lease for 
a while.) 

Alain will be glad to help gel them pennission to see the 
bodies. Alain insists on coming along, for this little story should 
be good for silt or eight colwnn inches. Privately. depending on 
their demeanor, Alain now believes that the investigators are 
either feature journalists from the States, or perhaps big-time 
killers making sure of a hit. Either way he wants the story. 

Precinct 33 and the Morgue 
Surely the investigators have thoughllO report that Father Philip 
McBride is missing, but if they haven't, now is a fme time. 

The police station is not nearly so busy as the Montreal 
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Spell: Dominate 
Bends the will of the target to thaI of the caster's. 
Dominate costs I magic point and I Sanity point per 
cast. Pit caster and target POW against each other on the 
Resistance Table: with a success, the target obeys the 
comm.ands of the caster until the next combat round con
cludes. The spell affects one individual at a time. 
Dominate can be cast once per round. Recasting takes 
onJy an instant. thus a panicula! person might be con
trolled withoul interruption for several minutes. 

Maximum range is ten yards. The command or com
mands must be intelligible, and the spell may be broken 
if a command contradicts the wge!'s basic nature. 

Star. but a couple of bookings are being completed for minor 
crimes., and so Alain's contact, Pierre the Desk Man, is busy for 
a while. During this time the investigators will overhear a 
handful of reports and conversations about the city, some con
cerning mummies and living dead. The police consider the 
flufT)' a hoax, maybe in preparation for some new movie to hit 
toWD. 

After a while, Pierre is free, and Alain is able to get ~r
mission slips from him for the cilY morgue, which is nO( far 
off. The papers say the group are visiting to help identify the 
bodies, and indeed there is a chance that one will tum OUI to be 
Father Philip. 

It gets cooler as the investigators descend the stairs 10 the 
medical morgue. They are stopped and briefly questioned by a 
policeman who recognizes Alain Gaston and sneers at him, but 
the group are passed through. Inside, the investigators are 
politely rettived; the attendant has nothing to do except to 
clean eltamination tables and wheel out corpses. When they ask 
to see the body, he replies, ~Which oneT 1be police have three 
unidentified bodies, all with their beans ripped away and their 
bellies hollowed oot. 

1be auendant rolls OUt three slabs from the coolcr. None are 
Father Philip, and none resemble anyone whom the investigators 
know. 'There is a middle-aged woman, and two men one young 
and one old 1be bodies were found in different areas of the city. 

While viewing lile bodies. call for CON rolls. The investi
gator with the highest failing roll becomes slightly dizzy. The 
room becomes cloudy and the air thickens. Trying to sleady 
himself. the investigator puts a hand on the slab and observes 
the eyes of the corpse snap open. Then she or he begins to hear 
slow heartbeats as the other two bodies also open their eyes. 
The room spins as lile beats increase in speed and volume. The 
corpses' mouths open and add broken. half-fanned moans to the 
pounding percussion of the heartbeats. Another sickening spin, 
and then lhe in\'estigatOf falls unconscious. 

lbe investigator revives in a couple of minutes. Returning 
to consciousness. the room is slill and the bodies lie unmoved. 
The others in the room never saw or heard a thing, only the 
swooning im·cstigatOf. The attendant pushes the slabs back into 
place and closes the locker doors. 

TIle fainting victim only wants to go to bed. She or he has a 
pounding headache. 
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Attacked in Darkness 
The investigator responsible for the heart in the silver box may 
have it on her or his person, may have the key or combination 
to the safe in which the heart is being kept, or may have some 
other means of aceess to the heart. The Blood single out this 
investigator for attack. They know whom to look for from infor
mation supplied by Claire the maid, who is their spy. 

The keeper chooses the time for the attack. This should be 
dictated by the flow of the game, but the attack should occur at 
night, in Old Montreal . If need be,the keeper can have a mem
ber of The Blood call the investigator and infonn him that he 
knows where Father McBride is. This lures the investigator, 
accompanied by friends or flOC, to the ambush. 

At the best of times.. on the best of nights. the streets of Old 
Montreal are dimly lit. With a new moon, this is an eAtra dark 
night. The investigator finds himself walking down a narrow 
side road. The night's coolness has created a milky mist on the 
St. Lawrence which, with long wispy fingers. has invaded the 
comers and cobble-ways of the city. Two unseen calS hiss in the 
distance, as the investigator welcomes the familiar clamor of a 
horse and carriage on the street ahead. 

Then an attack occurs. 1be Sanity COSI to be attacked by 
Lesser Brothers is l/1D3. The creatures continue attacking till 
the target investigator falls unconscious or ceases to resist TIlen 
a cultist emerges from the darkness and looks for the heart or 
for infonnation as to where the beart is kept. Allow a Spot 
Hidden if the investigator has hidden what The Blood want. If 
they cannot ftnd what they seek after stripping the investigator, 
they drag her or him away. If they succeed in lugging away the 
invcstigator, she or he is never seen again. If any of the Lesser 
Brothers die, their bodies rot to putrescence in a few minutes. 
But some help is at hand as well. 

V1CTORIN APPEARS 

The melee lasts 104+2 rounds before Jean-Paul Victorin 
arrives. The battling investigators behold a tall, black-caped fig
ure entering the fray. Amid the dark 
flapping folds of his clothes wisps a sil
ver blur, a single bright glint that grasps 
the light. The silver slips through the 
night. quickly and quietly decapitating 
the creatures one by one. The light 
dances in the air like a confused moth 
searching for the moon, spelling out 
odd symbols in the sky. As unexpected
ly as it arrived, it disappears. 

Standing in the broken circle of rot
ting monsters is a stOUI, well dressed 
man who seems pt"tOCCUpied with his 
cane. He wears a long black cape over a tailor-made Prussian 
blue suit. Although most of his face is dimmed by the wide rim 
of his black hat, the investigators see a small lear of blood lrick
Ie down his cheek. He hangs his cane on his left arm and then 
says., "My name is Jean-Paul Victorin. Time is short and things 
are urgent. I have been following your party since you entered 
the Montreal Star building. You will be glad to hear thai I know 
where you can find Philip McBride. He is safe.~ 

Before answering questions, Victorin wants 10 know lhe 
whereabouts of SI. Culis' hean or whether or not il is still safe. 



The narrative now assumes that the investigators have lost p0s

session of the heart, If the attack failed, such attacks will con
tinue. If the heart was in a distant location, such as a safelY 
deposit box, The Blood will invade the place where the hean is 
being held, perhaps by the aid of magic. Victorin warns the 
investigators of this great danger and tells them he will call 
tomorrow about McBride. He then dashes around the comer 
and back into the misty night. 

FOUR LESSER BROTHERS OF CHAUGNAR FAUGN 

STR CON SIZ DEX POW HP 

One 22 20 22 13 II 21 
Two 21 20 24 II to 22 

Three 23 18 22 14 09 20 
Fou, 21 21 20 II 12 21 
Damage Bonus: +206 

Weapons: Bite 55%, damage 103 
Blood Sucker automatic with conditions, damage I HP per round 
Grapple 55%, damage special 
Crush 50%, damage 104+2D6 

Spells: none. 
Armor: 2-point wrinkly elephantine skin 

Skills: Dodge 25%, Hide 35%, * Listen 75%, Sneak 20%, Spot 
Hidden 25%, Swim 40%. 
* Given its sensi tive hearing, a Listen roll might substitute for a 
Spot Hidden in darkness. 

Sanity Loss: 1/1 04. 

JEAN-PAUL VICTORlN, age 52, Agent of the Vatican 
STR to CON 11 SIZ 15 INT 15 POW 16 

DEX 13 APP 16 EDU2J SAN 80 

Damage Bonus: +104. 

Weapons: Sword Cane 80%, damage 106+ 104 
Fisl/PUnch 60%, damage 103+ I 04 

HP 13 

Skills: Bargain 25%. Church Doctrine 70%, Credit Rating 75%. 
Doctrine 70%, English 60%, French 8,5%, ltalian 50%, Library 
Use 77%, Listen 35%, Locksmith 20%, Ckcul! 70%, Psychology 
6,5%, Sneak 60%, Spot Hidden 83%, Track 40%. 

Calls at Night 
When the investigators wearily make it back to the church for 
a well deserved rest, they fmd waiting for them three phone 
messages from the same man, a stranger, one Mahr Birla. He 
calls again soon after the pany arrives, to give an imponam 
message to "the friends of Philip McBride." He tells the lis
tening invesligator that he cannot talk long, because he risks 
being overheard. Distressed, Birla mumbles something about 
escaping and being chased. He tells the investigator to meet 
him at Le Cafe Minuit (4242 St. Denis) tomorrow morning. 
There he can tell them who kidnaped McBride and where 
they can locate their friend. Without saying more, the caller 
hangs up. 

Madame D'Anjou's Fear 
By Day Five, if not before, Madame D'Anjou expresses her 
fear that Father Philip has been killed. She says no more but 
serves the investigators progressively colder and sparser meals, 
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by that accusing the investigators of sloth. carelessness, treach
ery, and general impiety and lack of human feeling. 

Le Cafe Minuit 
The cafe is located in the Plateau district of Montreal. which 
lies on the east side of Mont-Royal. At first investigators may 
think they have the wrong address because the address is only a 
large steel door. After they knock, the door opens a couple of 
inches. A shan dark man, Mr. Birla himself, looks them over 
and then hastily ushers them inside. He starts to ask them if they 
have been followed, then shrugs and murmurs in Arabic, ~How 
would you know? And what difference would it make?-

He leads them down a staircase to the small empty room that 
is Le Cafe Minuit. It has not yet opened for the day. His broth
er owns the cafe. Birla does not believe that any place is safe, 
though this one will do. His eyes persistenLly scan the room, 
searching for an attack that has not yet come. 

Seated, Birla confesses that he lied to the investigalOrs so 
they would come and meet with him. He knows nothing about 
McBride's location, only that The Blood abducted him because 
of the corpse in the basement. lWo days ago Birla left The 
Blood and has been on the nm since. The cult does not like it 
when members decide to leave, even new ones. Biela knows of 
the investigators because The Blood are watching them closely, 
not only because they are friends of McBride but also because 
they were at the Canterbury Oub and at the Lavoie mansion. 

As the keeper wishes, Birla can provide leads concerning 
meeting places, minor cultists, and so on. He has been an initi
ate of the cult for a few months, attracted by the casual seA and 
power of it, then horrified as he began to understand its reali
ty. He knows very little, not even that the cult worships 
Chaugnar Paugn, and knows only a symbolic deity they term 
the Greatest One. 

Birla is fleeing Canada today, but to salve his conscience he 
has decided to tell the investigators about the Blessed Blade of 
Tsang. This knife was crafted by the Blood's founder, AJja, as a 
ceremonial dagger used in the traditional hean sacrifices. It has 
the power to steal the life from any heart, even that of magical 
hearts: such as Andrew's. The knife was brought to Monilial by 
the cult. Birla 's job with the cult was to discover the knife's pre
sent location, which he did by a stroke of luck. He has not told 
the cult about his discovery. 

With this knife, he believes that the investigators can destroy 
the immortal heart. an item which The Blood greatly desires. He 
does not know exactly what the cult intends for the heart, except 
thai ownership of it will greaLly facilitate something that they 
refer to as the Reunion. The knife was acquired by a Maurice 
Desjardins (day-zhar-dahn) in the 1830s, and became part of his 

collection. The knife has since changed hands. 
As Birla speaks, two men and a woman enter the cafe from 

the back room. The first man. Eli, is well dressed in an olive 
green suit and long raincoat. The other man Ram. whom Birla 
greels as his older brother and the woman, Joanna, are more 
casually dressed. Ram Biela wears a baggy light brown sweater 
with darker pants while she has on a short black jacket with a 
long black skin. 

Mahr Birla stands and walks over to his brother, welcoming 
him, but his brother's face is grim. Without warving. Joanna 
jumps behind Mahr and quickly slits his throat. He dies with a 
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muttcr, and blood sprays cvcrywhere. 
Thc two men !Urn to the investigators and auack thcm. They 

are noI trying to kill thc investigators. Armed with small hooked 
knives.. the cultists need only obtain tiny fragments of flesh 
from e!ch investigator. for use in the spell Curse of Chaugnar 
Faugn. They attack until they have a piece from every investi
gator, or till two of the cultists have 10&1 half or more of their hit 
points or fall unconscious. Investigators may resist being sam
pled by successful Dodge rolls, successful Grapple rolls, or suc
cessful attack rolls in the same round as the sampling. Those 
cultists who can still move dash out the back door and disappear 
iDlo the Plateau's maze of alleys. 

CAFE ~UNUIT ATTACKERS, Members of The 8100d 
STR CON SIZ DEX POW HP 

" 13 

10 

13 

17 

" Damage Bonus: 1K)fIe. 

13 

10 

12 

" 9 

17 

I. 
14 

" 
Weapons: Collection Knifc· 50%, damagc 104 

13 

I. 
I. 

• tooth on weapon retains small hunk of flesh from the person 
SUCCCS5fully Slabbed. 
FistjPunch 45%, damage 103 
Grapple 40%, damagc special 

Skills: Climb 45~, Dodge SO'lo, Drive Auto 45%, English 25'.', 
Hide 35,-" Jump 35'lo, Listen 40';, Psychology 20%. Snetlk 30%, 
Spot Hidden 4O~, Throw 35~. 

1bose investigators who lost flesh to the cultists are subject to 
thc Curse of Chaugnar Faugn. Tonight sorcerers of The Blood 
will use these samples of flesh to focus the curse on its IBrgets. 
See the appendix to this book for the full version of that spell. 
This spell is not immediate: the keeper may wan! to ask for a 
roll gtta5ing the purpose behind the strange attacks, in order to 
ignite investigator dread right away. 

If this adventure lasts three or four more days, each target's 
dreams are filled with visioos of gray water, hot skies, and sen
sations of being lightly wrapped in drying, shrinking leather. On 
the third night. each target falls into a trance state, wherein she 
or he fervently desires to rush intO the 51. Lawrence Rivcr. As 
more nights pass, these trances become longer and more diffi
cult to resist. Roll the investigator's POW on the third night and 
each night thereafter. The first timc that the roll exceeds POW 
x6. the target wanders to the river and seeks OUt Thc Blood's 
secret cavern and offers herself or himself as II sacrifice, unless 
by then another fate has intervened. 

The Blessed Blade of Tsang 
Thc Blood have long sought this magical dagger. In this case 

the investigalOls cannot simply look up MknivesM in the library 
and expect to find its location. Mahr Birla mentioned that the 
knife resided in Maurice Desjardins' private collection of 
knives. 'Olere the investigator.> should sIBn their search. 

Most libraries ha\'c information aboul this promincnt 
Mootrialer, but the Bibliothequc Nationale du Quebec is the 
closest. A successful Library Use roll reveals that Desjardins 
was a wealthy land developer who helped make Ste-Catherine 
Street the new commercial district. He also had an unquench
ablc appetitc for antiques. Most prized of all Desjardins' pieces 

was his exquisite collection of knives. Unfonunately, near the 
end of his life, he went mad and refused to Icave any of his 
property to the people be knew, imagining that all were plotting 
against him. In drawing up his will, he selected random people 
from the phone book and divided Ills estate among them. To 
find oot who got what, the investigators must read Desjardins' 
last will and testament. 

The oourt records concerning the original probated will 
wcre burned a year ago during the great City Hall fire. But it is 
likely that a copy of the Desjardins will can be found at the law 
firm which helped Monsieur Desjardins write il. Montreal in 
thc 1800s had fcw prominent law firms and M. Desjardins, 
being a wealthy man, woold have the best By systematically 
telephoning the current listings for law finns, the investigators 
learn that only four firms sW'Vive which were in operation dur
ing Desjardins' lifetime, and that the largest one thcn was 
Godbold and Harrison, now Godbold Harrison Meilleur (1111 
Blvd. de Maisonneuvc). 

LAW OFFICES 

Rain slams against the lofly building, but inside the party has to 
face a storm of a diff~nt kind a busy law fum with no interest 
or time to dig up old records. If an invcstigator is a lawyer, then 
things will go easily for access, due to rrofessionaJ eounesy. 
Once their guide, a lowly clerk, admits them to the flnn's old 
records section (located in a sub-basement of the building), then 

the investigators can bring various Fast 
Talks, Bargains, and Persuades to bear, 
so that they can be allowed to help 
search the cha()(ic ocean of files staning 
with the leiter 0 and speed up things. 

Without lega l credentials, the 
response is much slower. The investiga
tors need leiters of ref~nce establish
ing thcmselves as bona fide researchers, 
perhaps gathering material for a ncw 
biography of Desjardins- The fmn also 
charges them a fee of I D.50 dollars for 
the search and reproduction of the docu

ment, and it takes them several weeks 10 accomplish the task. 
Alternatively, if the investigators make friends with or hire 

one of the finn 's lawyers on some pretext, such as the redistri
bution of some third-party legacy related to the Desjardins sel
t1ement, then the will is found within a couple of days. 

Thc will clearly states that Desjardins' collection of knives 
were given to a Madame Duplessis., of 1943 rue Notre-oamc. 
Again, the investigators' best tool is the phone book.. Hundreds 
of people named Duplessis live in Monlreal. 

Duplessis' Antique Shop is at 1943 rue Notre-Damc. Alas., 
Madame Duplessis died a few months ago. The person who 
answers the phone recognizes the reference to Desjardins' knife 
collection. It is one of the principle items being auctioned this 
afternoon. 

Duplessis' Antique Auction 
Thcre is no time to waste. The investigators may want to stop 
by a bank and get money if they plan to bid on the knives. 
Desjardins' collection was boasted of in the will as impressive. 
It may cost quite a bit. 
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54 - Horror 's Heart 

If the keeper wishes. allow a Spot: Hidden roll. With a suc
cess, the investigators not.ice that someone is tailing lbem, just 
as Birla indicated before he died. 

The main floor of the little shop has been cleared and 
about fifty to sixty chairs are available for bidders to si t 00. 

The darkly stained hardwood floors and wall paneling create 
a coziness that puts people at ease. An auctioneer stands at a 
lectern at the far end of the room. From the catalogue provid
ed, the investigators lurn that the knife collection amounts to 
more than a hundred pieces did the investigators bring enough 
money? ~M. Desjardins' original collection of fine knives, 
daggers, and swordsM is lots number twenty through 
twenty-four. 

During the intervening tbiny minutes, the investigators may 
bid on various auction items. Amid the usual assonment of 
paintings and starues is one object that may catch the investiga
tors' attention. hem number sixteen is a fairly ordinary wooden 
snuff box containing a rare gray-green powder, which the auc
tioneer mispronounces as the Dust of Sullivan (for the proper
ties of the magical Dust of Suleiman, see the Call of Cthulhu 
rulesbook). 

The investigators have no way of knowing about the Dust 
uruess they have some Cthulhu Mythos points. If the keeper 
wishes, she or be may aUow the players to U)' to roll under 
one-fifth of their investigators' Occult scores to understand 
what is up for bid. 

Regardless. the bidding gets their attention, since it is furi 
ous, and since the winner must bid at least a thousand dollars to 
claim this prize. Many of the other buyers lrY to obtain the snuff 
box. This. for the first time, draws the investigators' attention to 
the other buyers. They seem to be authOtS, dilettantes. and pr0-

fessors., leavened with an occasional rugged outdoors man, pri
vale eye, or person of subtle knowledge in other words, inves
tigatOtS like themselves. There is a chance (best roll of POW x I 
or less) that one of the investigators sees someone she or he 
knows. This is a greal opportunity to introduce one or more new 
charaClers to the party, hopefully someone who has some 
money. 

The Blessed Blade of Tsang 
The Blessed Blade of Tsang has IS hit points and does 
nonnal damage of 106+ I +db when used as a weapon. 

Any hean severed by it retains the POW of the per
son as it existed just before death. Any heart severed by 
it remains undecayed and invulnerable to damage there· 
after. A Blood of the Hean ritual exists to guide POW 
residing in such a bean into another person. I f the 
Blessed Blade itself stabs a hean which contains POW, 
the POW dissipates immediately and that hean collaps
es and decays. 

The foot-long blade is connected to a grand handle of 
black leather trimmed with dark red stamping. The cir
cular talisman imprinted on the bUll of the handle is 
strikingly like the design that Lucien carved into the 
guest house floor. Along the jagged blade are words 
wrinen in ancient Tibetan, clearly marking this knife as 
the one the investigators .seek_ 

THE BLESSED BLADE 
'The last item of the day is the knife collection of Monsieur 
Desjardins. The auctioneer explains that because the collection 
is extensive, it will be auctioned off in five lots. The first two 
are swords from all regions and eras of the world. Once the 
third lot, ceremonial daggers., is brought onto the stage, a tall 
man near the back gasps, stands, points, then dashes out. His 
face was a mass of fright and excitement. A member of The 
Blood sent to tail the investigators,. he has just .seen what the 
cult has looked for everywhere, the Blessed Blade of Tsang. 

The auctioneer's assistant passes through the audience, 
holding each blade in tum for closer inspection. The Blessed 

Blade is quite distinct. Though the 
investigators have no description of it, 
their eyes are immediately drawn to 
this knife. and to the Tibetan writing 
00 its blade. There is no other Tibetan 
blade in the collection. For more about 
il, see the nearby boxed infonnation. 

A mentioned before, the Blessed 
Blade is only pan of the lot. The inves
tigations must bid on all six knives in 
order to get the Blessed Blade. As in 
all auctions, the price eiimbs as oppos
ing buyers try to outbid each other. 

Concerning this lot, the investigators have two competitors., an 
old anny major" (POW 14) who isa collector, and a middle-aged 
woman (POW 16) who is U)'ing to buy back a family relic, 
another knife in the lot. 

If the investigators understood that the man who stood and 
gasped was a member of The Blood, they also should keep in 
mind that the Blood will soon be pouring into the shop or sur
rounding the building in order to seize the blade. The bidding 
Slam at $100 then quickly jumps to $400. 

The investigators can enter the bidding. To win, an investi
gator's player matches his character's POW against those of the 
two competitors on the Resistance Table, and must beat both 
people in the same round. If the match fails, the investigator has 
been outbid and the cost of the knives goes up another $100 
plus the investigator's last bid. It moves on to tho next round, 
during which the investigator can try again. Only one investi
gator can bid in a round. 

Alternatively, the investigators can use their Bargain skills 
on the two competing bidders. For instance, they might otter 
them the other knives in the section, explaining they are ooly 
interested in the Tibetan blade. With successful rolls, the other 
bidders submit, and the investigators walk away with the 
Blessed Blade of Tsang for 104 xlOO dollars. 

The keeper must pick an opportune moment for The Blood 
to enter the scene. The cult does not interrupt the bidding, but 
will confront the winning bidder after the auClion and take the 
Blessed Blade from her or him by force Of by threat of violence. 
Once the investigators possess the blade, The Blood chase them 
until they catch them or until the investigators escape. This is a 
good opportunity for a high-speed car chase through the city. 

The investigators do noc need the Blessed Blade to win this 
adventure. If they obtain the knife, it represents a way to 
destroy the imrnonal hean of Andrews. The writing on the 
blade is the chant used to evoke the knife's magical power, the 
activation provoked by this chant lasts for several hours. 



The Seekers 
Right after supper, the investigators receive II call from II terri
fied Alain Gaston, the reporter from the Montreal Slar. His 
voice quivering, Alain whispers thai he thinks those responsible 
for the murders in the city are after him. They are threatening to 
kill him. He tells the investigators thai he has something thai 
they need to see. They are to meet him as soon as possible al the 
observation platform on top of Mont-Royal. 

It has slopped raining but the night is cold atop 
Mont-Royal. Gaston chose II simple railed platform al the end 
of the main road which leads up the moumain. From here, 
investigators can see the emire city laid out in the glowing 
lighlS of night. 

After waiting fifteen or twenty minutes. call for Spot 
Hidden rolls. Those with successes notice a pale figure beJow 
running through the trees. If all the 
investigators fail, then grant them 
another Spot Hidden in five or SO min
utes. 

If they investigate the pale figure. 
the pan)' discovers two more bloodless 
bodies. One is a male about thirty, and 
the other is a woman about fifty. 80th 
bodies are naked and unbelievably 
pale. Li.ke the others that the investiga
tors saw in the morgue, the hearts have 
been snipped out and all blood drained 
from the bodies. 

If the investigators brought flashlights or are will ing to carry 
the bodies up to the street lamps near the platform. they notice 
that each body e:<hibits a few old Slab wounds., made by an odd 
knife or knives small wounds made with hooked blades like 
those that the cultists used on the investigators earlier tOOay· 

Further, there appears 10 be some circular compression on 
the shrunken faces of both corpses. Were the bodies not SO thor
oughly drained of bloc:xl, it looks as if there might be deep bruis
ing across the faces. 

With a successful Listen roll, an investigator notices the 
sound of several people moving downhill, away from them 
through brush or grass. Of those people, nothing more is seen. 
Nonetheless, allow another Spot Hidden roll. If successful , they 
notice a new pale figure. this time stumbling towards the party. 
II is AJain. He is naked. A gaping bole in his chest marks his 
missing heart. Like the other corpses, he too has been drained 
of blood, but that doesn' t stop him from lurching forward. 

Days Four and Five - SS 

Sanity point loss to see this is 1/ 106 SAN. At the same time, the 
two ~viously motionless bodies rise and attempt to grapple 
the investigators. 

Their intent is simple enough. Each is lacking a hean, aDd 
the spells that have set them going cause each to urgently crave 
a new, living replacement heart_ Once the ~ker has ripped out 
the heart from an investigator. the seeker thrusts the still-throb
bing organ into its empty cavity, and for a few minutes it expe
riences an exquisi te bliss and fulfilimenL The maddened face 
softens and becomes peaceful. In • little while more, though. 
the new hean goes cold, and the enetgy of the seeker dies with 
it. The thing s lumps and dies, this time for good.. It has accom
plished what the caster intended. 

(More infonnation can be found under the entry for Seeken; 
and for the spell Seek Hean in the appendix.) 

THREE SEEKERS, Automatons of Chaugnar Faugn 

STR CON SIZ DEX POW HP 

Alain 

Lyn" 
10 3 10 IS 0 na 

Sandy 

Move 6 

11 
9 

13 
13 

Damage Bonus: none. 

11 

13 

Weapons: Bite 3S~, damage 102 
Grapple 25'"', damage special 

13 
16 

o 
o '" ... 

Skills: Hide 10 .... Listen 25,",. Sneak 10,"", Spot Hidden 25~. 

Sanity Loss: 1/106 SAN 

Characteristics for a seeker are mostly those it had in life. It can 
move, and it retains its innate physical skills. Magic, intellectu
al and communication skills, and actions combining 
problem-solving and dexterity (such as aiming and firing a gun 
or finding and opening a latched gate in a fence) are entirely 
beyond its abilities and desire. 

Except for fire or dismemberment, the seeker ignores phys
ical damage done to it. Intense flame triggers its corruption and 
collapse. while dismcmbernlent hampers or make impossible its 
quest for a new heart. 

A Thoughtful Package 
Whenever the investigators return to St_ Cutis, a package awaits 
them. Inside the neat wrapping is a gift of two hoItles of 
Dubonnet, a fmc aperitif. Attached is a note: ~Meet me in Viger 
Square early tomorrow" - Victorin. 



Day Six 
Victorin; Detective Deroz; Verdun Psychiatric; 

Dr. Ley; McBride; the bookstore; the vault; 
two Companions; epi/ogue. 

Madame D'Anjou 
If they did nOt tell her last nighl, the investigators surely tell 
Madame D'Anjou this morning that they have been told that 
McBride is alive, and thaI they expect 10 fmd him today. Her 
gratitude and relief are heanfelt. ~I will stay bere all day, ~ she 
declares. ~untill know he is safe," 

With a successful Idea roll, the investigators understand thai 
by staying near the telephone, she can also accept and relay 
messages for them, or perhaps they already have made such 
arrangements with her. They tell her they meet Monseur 
\fictorin this morning, and may do some research laler in the 
day, perhaps at Les Archives Nalionales or lhe BibJiotheque 
Nationale. 

A Morning Meeting 
The sky has opened blue for the day's wann sun, but for the 
most part it goes unnoticed by the investigators. who solemnly 
walk to their meeting with Jean-Paul Victorin. Although !.he dis
appearance of the investigators' friend McBride worries the 
group. no clues have developed. 

All those investigators who lost flesh to the attackers at Mr. 
Birla 's feel grumpy this morning. These investigators are now 
marked. They slept badly. haunted by static dreams. If the 
investigators talk to each other about their dreams, they discov
er similarities in what they remember still images of gray water, 
gray skies. and gray treeS. 

If an investigator passed out in the city morgue. then as well 
as the gray static images she or he had a stronger sensation 
while dreaming, and seemed 10 feel the surface of something 
soft yet tough. like leather, and somehow ominous. 

Jean-Paul Victorin 
As !.be group enten: the first of four park "islands~ that make up 
Viger Square. everyone with successful Idea rolls has the sen
sation of being watched. A careful scan only reveals morning 
vendors selling coffee and pastries. The feeling passes as they 
reach the !.bird island park and see Victorin sharing a bench with 
pigeons. 

The man is dressed in the same tailored suit as he wore in 
their first meeting. His cape has been replaced by a plain black 
overcoat that is lined with crimson silk. The wide-brimmed hat 
that he wore yesterday sits on his lap. This exposes his wide 
head, from which sprouts a thick crop of jet black hair that has 
been touched white near the ears. His face is quiet and strong, 
and shows its age respectfully, as if every wrinkle was placed 
there by his own hand The si lver-tipped cane resting next to 
him is a reminder of how proper and how deadly he can be. Mr. 

Victorin speaks clearly, slowly, cautiously, considering every 
word. Although he is sincere. he can be harsh, and he makes it 
known that he will take the side that serves his cause. His coun
tenance is not unfriendly, but reserved and fonnal. 

(While generally a truthful man, today Victorin is mostly 
telling lies. Astute investigaton: may find inconsistencies or 
misconceptions in what he says, but that is the risk that the liar 
takes.) 

Victorin greets each in tum by name. He says that he has 
known about them since they arrived in Montreal. He explains 
that he is from Italy, and has been in Montreal for the past two 
months inspecting various properties of interest to him. 
"Recently, I heard of the discovery of a body in the new church.," 
he says "and, like most people, I became curious. Not because 
of the body. I have no interest in saints or devils. I am looking 
for something more material a ... statue. I know this statue is in 
the hands of the Lords. and they have been active lately, perhaps 
in connection with the discovery of the body beneath the church, 
though I do not know why this might be. Your arrival has stirred 
several powerful groups here. Perhaps they took your Father 
Philip; well, that and a few other reasons." 

If the investigators question Mr. Victorin about the statue, he 
pretends reticence, since the statue doesn', exist, then makes up 
the following. '"The statue itself was only half shaped out of one 
small piece of marble. The bottom is uncut stone. or so it seems, 
but cunningly hidden inside that marble lies a priceless jewel, 
Steed's Tear. I have been searching for that jewel for thineen 
yean:. I know it is in Monilial. I am offering some aid to you in 
your search, in exchange for your later help with mine." He 
then tells them that McBride is an unidentified patient at Verdun 
Pyschiatric Centre in Montreal. 

(A successful Psychology roll indicates thaI parts of 
Victorin's story are ootrue. Victorin has met with the investiga
tors to assist in fmding McBride, but his essential interest is in 
learning the truth about St. Cutis.) 

As they listen, those investigators who received successful 
Idea rolls before now begin to feel anxious. Shiven: run up their 
backs. Allow another Idea roll, to confirm the feeling in the 
other investigators. All those with successes know they are 
being watched. Victorin also seems to feel this, and his words 
slow as he casts his attention around the square. 

Call for Spot Hidden rolls. Those with successes notice a 
figure watching them from the side of a nearby monument. 
When the stranger understands that he has been spotted, he 
starts to run. Victorin immediately gives chase. 

If the investigators join in the hoot. they quickly see that the 
man is the same man in the brown suit who watched them in the 
Canterbury Club. If they do not pun:ue, the keeper must decide 
if Victorin catches him, or if he (he is a police detective) catch
es Victorin, perhaps with the aid of a half-dozen lurking patrol-



men, and brings him back to the square. 
The fleeing man in the brown suit does nOi run fast, but he 

knows the city. If the investigators pursue him, give them four 
rounds to catch the man before he disappears into the city. If 
one of the investigators has nOi caught him or if an investigatOf 
is nOi close after round three, then call for Luck rolls to spot the 
spy once ruore. 

To get right behind him, use the Resistance Table. Match 
each investigator's average of DEX -+ CON against the fleeing 
man's average. Success means that the investigator has caught 
up to the man and is breathing down his neck. To apprehend 
him, the investigator needs a successful Grapple roll, pulling 
the man to the ground. Once this is done, the spy gives up. 

The keeper can make as much or as little out of this chase as 
he wishes, and Victorin can always bring the spy down if no one 
else does. The chase crosses a crowded and busy area Dodges, 
Hides. and Spot Hidden rolls, among others., could be in order. 

Dane Deroz 
The figure identifies himself as Detective Deroz, and produces 
identification and a badge to that effect. He quick.ly assumes 
control of the scene. After all, a brief phone call or shout for help 
in this busy public place can bring dozens of police in minutes. 

1be investigators should remember him as the man in the 
same brown suit (fresh then, rumpled now) who observed them 
at the Canterbury Club. If the investigators check, they flOd he 
is legitimate. 

Besides the rumpled suit, Deroz 
wears a stained white shin and 00 tie. 
His face is worn, with a small scar on his 
chin and another larger one above his 
left eye. He is a careful, coofident man 
who values law and order above any· 
thing else. (For the momem, be also 
believes that the party are members of 
the Lords, and that they met Victorin 
this moming 10 receive orders.) 

He tells the investigators that be has 
been checking up on them since he saw 
them al the club. In his investigation of the recent murders, he 
found out that the investigators had all come to the city at the 
same time (and possibly from different places). Shortly after their 
arriva~ the bloodless bodies began to show up. They also have 
been keeping some odd hours. and a couple of witnesses place 
them at the Bistro d'Or during the riot and murders there_ "This 
meeting with Mr. Victorin. who also has been asking a 101 of 
questions about the murders of lale, puts the icing on the cake," 
he says. "You 101 are high on my list of suspects." 

To this. Vielorin merely signals Deroz aside for a moment, 
and utler.; a few words in private. Deroz is startled, but nods. 
They return to the investigator.;, With an 01-05 Listen roll 
result, an investigator can overhear the words, or with an 01-0.5 
Spot Hidden be or she can manage 10 read ViClorin's lips. 
(Victorin says, "I am a representative of the Vatican. You may 
check with the Arcbbishop. ") 

HOW OEROZ HAS COME HERE 

Deroz is invesligating the bloodless body murder cases. Though 
unannounced to the press, evidence planted by The Blood al 
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IwO of the sites a Canterbury Club match box and a locker key 
traceable 10 the Canterbury Club's men's gymnasium was found 
and recognized by the police, which led Deroz to wrangle an 
invitation to the club from a superior officer. lbcre Deroz was 
very interested 10 see the investigators., who were already 
imponant in the disappearance of Father Philip McBride, have 
an involved discussion with Hugh Lavoie, Jean·Claude·s trust
ed enforcer. Hugh is notorious among police as the prime sus· 
peel in a dozen unsolved murder cases. 

DEALING FOR INFORMATION? 

Deroz has a lot of suspicions, but lacks finn evidence with 
which be can build a case. He has the option of separately inter
viewing Victorin and the investigators, but unless the investiga
tors do something disturbing, Deroz conveniently decides 10 

interview the party as a whole. He wants to know their connec· 
lions with the Lavoies and with Philip McBride, and why they 
were in the Canterbury Club with Hugh Lavoie. 

lei the investigators spin whatever tale they wanl. The des· 
er they are 10 the truth, the more Deroz will be tempted to reveal 
some of what he knows, such as the existence of the Lords cull, 
and the criminal background of the L.avoies. 

The meeting concludes when no one has more to say. 1ben 
Victorin remarks that he is going 10 flOd a member who will 
invite him in, so that he can see a Hnle of the Canterbury Club 
for himself. But the investigators may want to see their Father 
Philip, who is at the Verdun Psychiatric Centre (6875 blvd. 
laSalle). 

Viclorin asks the investigators if they will meet him at SI. 
Cutis at three o'clock today. He and Deroz then walk off together. 

DANE DEROZ, age 41, Police Detective 

STR 14 CON 12 SIZ II lNT 14 POW 12 

DEX 1.5 APP9 EDU 13 SAN.58 HP 12 

Damage Bonus: +-1 D4 

Weapons: .38 Revolver 70ll. damage 1010 
Grapple 40'.\, damage special 
Fisl/Punch .5.5 %. damage ID3+db 

Skills: Bargain 60 .... , Bluff 70 ..... Credit Rating 3.5t., Dodge 4.5 ..... 
Drive Auto 4Oll, English 40'.\. Fast Talk 60'1, French 7.5'.\, First 
Aid 3.5 .... , Law 20 ..... Library Use 1.5 ..... Listen .50 ..... Locksmith 
30%. Persuade 2.5%. Photography 20 ..... Psychology 7.5t. . Spot 
Hidden .50 ..... 

Verdun Psychiatric 

T he Verdun Psychiatric Centre could easily be mistaken 
for a prison, in the way it looks and in the way it oper
ates. Huge gray walls vault out of the eanh in stark con

tnlSt to the green slopes of its surroundings. Carefully mounted 
atop the walls are rows of barbed wire slanled inward on pr0-

jecting arms 10 fann a wire canopy above the courtyard below. 
Sometimes pigeons perch on the wire and examine the poor 
troubled souls confmed below. (The patients, staring up, see 
gruesome gargoyles poised to strike.) It begins to rain as the 
investigators enter the confines, and behind them heavy iron 
doors slam shut. 



58 - Horror's Heart 

If any of the investigators have already gone mad. chances 
are lhat they have been brought here, unless entered in private 
psychiatric wards. Patients already entered here may have 
learned to their dismay lhat Dr. Alisa Ley, the head of this insti
tution, is an important member of The Blood. 

(In the following, the keeper might refer to the Cbaosium 
publication Taint oj Madn~ss for a study of mental illness and 
treatment, the development of psychiatry, and sanitoria in this 
period) 

1be investigators are greeted, then shown to the front desk 
and asked to state their business. 1bere is only a 20W, chance 
lhat the people the investigators speak with will know any 
English. The staff are wary of outsiders and do TlOI like them 
disrupting the ways and routine of the asylum. They will be 
increasingly suspicious if the investigators start to lie to them. 
The administration is sensitive about activities of the Centre 
being leaked to the outside, so if the investigators say lhat they 
are here to identify a John Doe (unknown person), thell the desk 
clerk will ask them how they knew that the asylum in fact had 
an unidentified patient. (In fael, there is one John Doe: he 
proves to be Father McBride.) 

If the clerk believes that the investigators are police or 
reporters. then !hey will nO( get in without proper papers. All 
the party has to do is infonn the clerk lhat they are looking for 
a missing friend and then ask if any unidentified males have 
recently been admitted. If an investigator can prove that he or 
she is a medical doctor, then they have no problems either. In all 
cases, the clerk calls Doctor Ley for her approval. 

While waiting for Dr. Ley to arrive, remind the players of 
the stark., institutional feel around them, of the undecorated 
walls. the uniforms. the medicinal smells. In every passing 
minute, they sense the reality of the outside world slipping 
away. From far off down a hallway, the investigators can see an 
orderly s lowly wheeling a patient in their direction. As the 
patient gets closer. it becomes painfully obvious that his mental 
health is nOl all that afflicts him. The left side of his face seems 
to have swollen and emerged from the bones that anchor it, to 
slide down to his chest. The flesh also sags over his left shoul
der, or would if it too was nOl swoUen to such an extreme state. 

As the patient gets closer, all can see that the arm and his 
entire left side is so bloated that it hangs out over the side of the 
wheelchair. Loose suains of skin dangle from his drooping left 
side and flutter in the air current (0/102 Sanity loss to see this). 
As the patient passes wilhin ann's reach of the investigators, he 
suddenly and awkwardly turns his bead to look at them and in 
a deeply garbled voice spullers, ..... G ... g •... gra, ga-ray, ga-ray, 
gray!" With tremendous force he begins to shout the word 
Mgray" at the investigators and twist his sagging mass in an 
effon to reach them. A Psychology check reveals that the man 
feels enormous hatred toward the investigators that seems to be 
fueled by the color gray. 

Dr. Ley and Father McBride 
Without increasing speed, the orderly continues on his way 
down the hall, still pushing the frenzied man. In a couple of 
minutes Dr. Ley arrives. She's taU, spans glasses, and ber black 
hair is drawn into a bun. As she introduces herself, a successful 
Psychology roll notices that another orderly passes by with 
downcast eyes. indicating that the Doctor has a high position 

and demands respect. 
Her greeting 10 the party is serious and businesslike. She has 

no discernible accent of any kind. On the whole., Dr. Ley is 
suaightforward and at times quite bland. A successful 
Psychology roll will show this to be a well put-on act, and one 
that is almost impossible to break. Her statistics can be found in 

the section "The Companion", near the 
end of this chapter. 

Dr. Ley escorts the party two stories 
downstairs to the sub-level basements 
and the catatonic ward. Here things are 
quiet, unmoving, and settled; not even 
day, night, or time of year penetrates. 
The merest stir is noti~. A drop of 
water hilling the n()()l" is chaos. 

On the way, Dr. Ley tells the party 
thaI the police had found this patient 
wandering naked during the night in 
the west end of the old city. When they 

first approached him, he became violent, so it was necessary to 
restrain him. So far he has not spoken. He was admitted in the 
morning of Day Three. 

The party Stops in front of an oversized green metal door. 
Dr. Ley unJocks it, throws the heavy latch baclc, and pulls it 
open. Huddled in a comer with his bead hung down, buried in 
his arms. is Father Philip McBride. His face is a mask of cuts 
and bruises. "His left nostril has been slashed off," she says. 
"and the two middle fmgers of his left hand were also missing. 
He plainly was tortured. To what end we do not know. M 

Poor McBride is the picture of quiet agony. His body occa
sionally shakes with simple muscle spasms. His mind is lost; he 
is indefinitely insane (Sanity loss to see this is 0/104 SAN). 

For the most pan he is beyond communication, but he can 
respond to certain questions, providing the questioner fll"St ben· 
efits from a successful Psychoanalysis roll. If the questions con· 
tain the words Blood or Lords, McBride lunges with both hands 
outstretched toward the throat of the investigator who spoke, 
apparently mistaking the investigator for one of his torturers. 

McBride is easily controlled. After his outburst, he lapses 
back into non·response. McBride can nod yes or no to simple 
questions. He knows little., other than being able to implicate 
Robert Lowell as a cultist. 

Remember the fragile nature of McBride's mind. Dr. Ley 
will not allow the investigators to question hinl for long. If pres
sured, McBride becomes upset, and the party is asked to leave 
for the day. She will not let the priest be removed from the 
Centre. She assures them that she is personally handling his 
"SC. 

Afler McBride is quieted, or perhaps while working with 
him later, the investigator with the best Spot Hidden roll 
notices a small ball of brown paper on the cell floor. It was 
clasped in McBride's fist and released when he attacked. The 
paper is a book cover that looks Ii ke it has been ripped right off 
the book. That book is in the pany's possession. The cover filS 
the exact dimensions, rip and all, of The Scripture of The 
Blood, the ancient manual that the party got from Robert 
Lowell. 

Close examination of the crumpled book cover shows the 
notation CI2-336 freshly written on it in pencil. An Idea roll 
suggests it is some sort of catalog number or method of pricing. 



COI\.fJ\.1UNICATING WITH THE POLICE 
If the investigators bave declared McBride missing, they should 
now tell me police that he has been found. If they have a work
ing agreemem with Dane Deroz, he should learn about McBride 
and about Robert Lowell. 

The Bookstore 

WHENEVER THE investigators return to Roben 
Lowell's bookstore., it is closed. Neighbors say that 
Lowell and his wife left yesterday for a vacation in 

Quebec City. This is only partly true Lowell sem his wife, bUi 
he stayed in Montreal. 

As he always does, Lowell left a key with the patissier next 
door. This pastry-maker is somewhat dishonest, and can easily 
be bribed or Fast Talked to give the investigators entrance, 
though he will tell Lowell about it when the owner returns. 
Also, Dane Dcroz might be enough interested in Lowell to get 
a search warrant, and let the investigators tag along. 

Forcible entry is the quickest way in. There is an ruley 
behind the Open Book. A successful Loc.ksmith or Mechanical 
Repair roll discreetly unlocks the old door, or the party may 
kick it in (STR 8) or break a window. However, in doing this 
they stand a 50% chance of being heard or seen and then report
ed by neighbors in this quiet part of town. 

Inside, the closed curtains still pennit a good deal of the 
noonday light to pass through. The investigators make their way 
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from the small box-filled rear entry La the little room where they 
flnlt met Lowell. The room is a picture of serenity: rows and 
rows and columns of books, quietly resting among the rich 
mahogany woodwork, criss-ct'QS.S(.-d with sun-fuled rays that 
expose the forever settling dust. A hush falls over the investiga
tors as they meld imo the scene and enjoy me gentle aromas of 
ancient paper and old wood.. 

There is a slight creak. One of the investigators has stepped 
on a loose board. Looking down, she or he notices that it is actu
ally the comer ofa LTapdoor. hal£-concealed by a large rug. The 
door opens on steep stone steps that curve down to an unlit 
basement. 

The inv~stigators may also want to look over loweJrs 
bookshelves, to see if other books bear notations similar to the 
one found on the cover of The Scripture of The Blood. It wiU 
take an hour and a successful Library Use or Spot Hidden ron 
to learn more. See thesub'5eClion, "The Livre d')von" for more 
information. 

The Basement 
Like most, this basement is dark and musty, but there is also 
something sweet-smelling in its air. A match or a nashlight 
locales a light switch beside tbe narrow old Stone steps. At the 
bonom, the stairs end in an arch that opens to a small square 
room. Every comer holds a suit of military annor, each made 
during the reign of a different British monarch. In the very cen
ter of the room is a simple altar with a kneeling bench and two 
candles., and a book opened across it. 

The altar faces the alley wall. On that wall is hUllg a fme 
medieval tapestry depicting a curious batll~ between annorcd 

A Summary of All History of Our Order 
1'bc .. 0Jdcr 0I1be Lor* ... bcgoQ ia 1156 by two 
kIqbII. SIr __ Mo~ud SIr TItuo _ale de 
Yvaot. ft'C!!!!!Inc to Ene' d .... hgnuiarint defat in the _ a-. 'l1ooy .... ___ ud suIooqucDIIY 

foapo ..... coIIod The BIoocL 'I1Ioy _ dw ollis cult·, 
evil mqicaI JIO"W .... dele I ~ Ibcm. Tbe kDiabts formed a 
_-. tlleL-. for ... ooIo_of -8 The -. 

Jalbe ThiId 0uIIde. 1110 I..onk 'Mh vicIorious. A pusage 
io _ io tile _lD_1I9O, -.n.Iaa. _ of wIlOl 
... eIMlO' 1 at; ..... ". --1ft**IIIC a.. fl&bts IS ODe, 

with OIIC po9IiI'Ct'" oat mIad. 1bIt miIbIY mbad must be 
... _ of 011 oviI ud ...... Yity 10 tile world. I P"Y .ha. I 
_..,. .... """"" ..... lOfIoce .... _." 

The .-, .-die podoll of (POWIh !hal followed 
tile 1AdI' vidory. Nemhenhip pow. aDd 8000 Ibc secret 

\j +r.adcm prh"'" ~ ... --=iatiOD of some of the 
..... '"'*iDf poopIo _ ... BaaIioh ...... · Even mem-
baa of Ibo IIa)ooI PondIy __ L-. ud ... pride 10 be 
iDCIIMW iD ....... 01 .... fA.af-plote.cd demoo slayas. 
Thea ... LonIo .... -,od by ... of !heir own. • biply 
respwed 10UIII maaber of Ibc ClRm::h named James -..... at tbc ~ .... weIe knowu 10 Andrews aad 

when he brought them to The Blood, the cull wu resun=td. 
When groups of The Blood appeared in France. abe lordi 
made a call to anns, and the two cults waged a SCCftt war. Tbe 
Blood were beaten and dispersed. some thousbt made extiDct. 

The LQrds celebrated their victory. In 1701. one of the 
members reported the discovery of a group in MontftiaI. in 
New France. whose nature resembled that of lbe Blood. In 
1760, when the British conquered Quebec. lbe I...ordI also 
arri\led and slew with a will. and believed they t.d dinaiDII~ 
ed this last vesti8~ of The Blood. 

Since then, the Lords have grown 10 nod1ing D'Kft .... aD 

old boys club reliving the pal glories of dIeir aDCCIIOD. Molt 
of the members spend their days at the CaoIerbury Cub 
enjoying wicked pleasures and sharing business i ...... e&1S. The 
dedication and strict rules that guided !be cull for 80 Iu.l)' 

years have been bent and brokal, resulting to much iDImIaI 
bickering. Men and women from aU races can become mem
bers. ..... long as tbry have a high ecooomic: ...... or 
descend from royall)'. 

Roben Lowell, like his farber before him. is a oommancler 
of the Lords.. Two years ago, be began to add 10 this book his 
fears that The Blood may have returned. loweD Ibeo sbows 
that he was right, although D'I06C of Ibe Lords do DOl beticvc 
him and still othrrs do no!: cue. 
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kniglus and a mass of stnl.ngely abstract yellow and orange 
humanoids who, by section. seem to be commining the same 
actions. such as singing or screaming. The men in annor are 
swinging and hacking ~;th two-h8Jlded swords, and many of 
the humanoids lay s lain. One knight has fallen and. with his hei
met ofT. has clasped his hands to his head. 

Around the altar. the floor gleams. Intricate symbols of solid 
gold have been inlaid inlo the Slone noor. 

Behind the east wall tapestry is Raben Lowell's tooure 
chamber. a simple alcove that reaches back through the wall 
and under the stret't beyond. Perhaps this once held a lift to the 
Slttet for heavy goods. The top of the arched ceiling is little 
over fh·e feet high. In the center lies a bloodied steel table with 
ann and leg clamps at the comers. Lining the walls are numer
ous blades. probes. and needles. some dull and some very sharp. 
Near the top of the table are two stubby human fingers, the sec
ond and third metacarpals clipped away neatly at about the 
mid-point. The rOiling fleshy is the source of the sweetish 
smell. Any successful Idea roll suggests that the puffy blue and 
g~n chunks of nesh belonged to Father McBride (0/1 D3 SAN 
10 !itt). 

The large tome on the altar is a complete history of the 
Lords. It will !.like a couple of hours to skim through it and 
extract the following infonnation from An History of Our 
Ordu, by Dn'~rs Commandus or ar Th~jr Magistuial 
Dlrrction. See Horror s Hl!un PUpI!rs 119 in a nearby bo.x for a 
summal), of the book's information. 

Livre d 'Ivon 
With a successful Library Use roll , tbe investigator who was 
searching for the malch 10 the reference to book C12-336 makes 
a grand discovery. Resting on one of the back shelves, among 
other oversized volumes, is the Livre d'!von (the Book of 
Eibon). This Cthulhu Mythos tome is a complete manuscript. 
hand·wrinen in French, from the 13th century. 1be leaves are 
bound togelMr by five leather ties. An unknown stiff material 
acts as boards. The pages are thin and brittle, with a waxy coat
ing. The book costs a reader I D4 Sanity to skim and 2D4 to 
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Newest Entry in Robert Lowell's Diary 

1="If"-.aIy. I know ~e tl-e,l are! N'y J:at:k;!r, I now 
forgve ycu ..o:f in fact U...-i<. you for tkx,Q 

~4 fT\Cf"~ hard tfl4f. that I f.hded I.I1dQr 

IPS. ne CIN.~ to 01 immortal ~ 
CoYne to me if. a wonderfU ct-e.am: I ct-9CIhlt 
about.. wat.er. ex e.<n; of c,-a,l w-dter. V\/'1-Qn I 
iiWOke. tp..J wPre trere at the fex>t.. of fnJ becL 
with a boc:l<: if. Clt"Ie h.;f-vj ..-d that dkk in the 
otrer. Yoo WQre u-O.Jtirq at h"oQ, tElling rna to 
r~ bl.lt 'P--J were in tt-G water ace a t;&a 

Ci4*ain. n-at:. wa<.: it.. alth9 M;t.ory cane to rna 
U-e naval war.;. rnerd .... -.t. y.,j~ <rld the priva
teerc;. \AIl-ere UIIPy bid U~ TJ-Qn I ktlEI\N' 
\NI-ere Ue cllt. load beer • .iiI .along;. 0.... goal ~ in 
rt"lIJ Qr"C¥.OP. J:.:tlrer. tOlY1OrTO\IV ric#- WQ wi NNe 
PQ\IVer forever_ 

read, and adds 12 percentiles to the investigator's Cthulhu 
Mythos skill. 

II contains Summon/Bind Greater/Lesser Brother of 
Chaugnar Faugo. and other spells as the keepe1" desires. It also 
describes the Blessed Blade ofThang, a unique item whose spe
cial jXJwer is to steal the life fofCi: from heans, including ones 
magically preserved_ The blade is used in conjunction with a 
deadly ceremony that is fully recounted in the book. 

Lowell 's Diary 
Lowell had written extensively in the Lords' hislory. Perhaps he 
left other papers of interest. or even a diary. 

Upstairs. the master bedroom sits just as quietly as the rest 
of the house. The tidy room has a roil-lOp desk in one comer. 
On it are scattered papers and opened books. perhaps demon
strating Lowell's frenzied frame of mind. A search turns up a 
locked drawer. The investigators may take time 10 fiddle with 
the lock, but it can easily be broken open (STR 6). Inside, they 
will fmd banking and investment receiptS (showing Lowell to 
have withdrawn all of his savings in the past IWO days) and 
Roben Lowell's personal diary for this year. 

The diary clearly e.xhibits Lowe\l's fears about The Blood. 
As the months go by, he becomes positive that The Blood are 
going to be making their move soon. Last week's account con
sists of four words scrawled across the page: '"The stars are 
right!~ TIle only thing of special imponance is the last enlry, 
Horror ~ H~un PUpl!rs #20, dated yesterday, and reprinted 
nearby. 

Lowell's writing is agitated and nervous. The entry also 
gives the pany an imponant clue as 10 where Lowell is and. 
subsequently, where 11le Blood are hiding. The players should 
recall that James Andrews and the rest of The Blood came 10 

Montreal on ship. That ship also had cargo which was stored in 
a merchant warehouse. This, as well as the warehouse's 
address, is stated on the cargo invoice that the investigators read 
earlier in the scenario. If they made a copy, their destination 
stares them in the face: ~89 rue Ste-Therese. ft 

If not, after they have gathered the clues they must go back 
to the Archives 10 review the invoice. Allow the investigators a 
History roll. A success tells them thai it was a practice for mer
chants to build hidden storerooms or vaults to pfO(ect their mer
chandise from raiding parties and privateers. This was especial
ly common in Nonh America during periods of unrest, until 
after the American Civil War. 

The Address 
It's a busy day on the streets in Montreal. lots of traffic with 
some of the worst drivers in the world. Viclorin wished to meet 
the investigators at SI. CUlis at 3pm. Since finding the cargo 
invoice which contains the vaulfs address is routine, although 
time-consuming, the pany may split up. One group might go 10 
the Archives Nationales and the other 10 the church to son 
things out and meet Victorino They can also notify the 
Archdiocese of Father McBride'S location, and thereby secure 
more hospitable care for him. 

AI the Archives, staff and student helpers are reorganizing 
the records. 11le room where the investigators found the cargo 
invoice is now entirely empty. The investigators have 10 get the 



aid of the harried chief administrator of the Archives (or the 
person who helped them before) to help them locate the box 
that contains the invoice. Records as to who cleaned out that 
area and what was moved where have not yet been consolidat
ed and cross-cht,'cked. 

While she or he is gone, a phone call arrives for one of the 
investigators. It is Victorin, who. full of urgency, tells the 
investigator that, ~you must return now! They are going to do 
it, the final ritual is tonight. You have Wha? .. ncoo ... !" The 
line goes dead. 

From here on it seems no one else is in a hurry but the inves
tigators. The proprietor returns with a list of names and after 
putting on his glasses. reads, ~ Johnny, Johnny Wilson. yes he 
cleaned out C block. He's over there. You know ... n The investi
gators should nO( bang around to listen to any more but instead 
be ofT in the direction of Johnny Wilson. who is easy to find. 
When asked about the box he has to StOP and think and then 
check his list. He finall y says, ~Oh yeah, 2-262, it's right here." 
He points to the box at his feet. 

It takes the investigator ten minutes and a successful 
Library Use or Spot Hidden roll to find the correct cargo 
invoice. If the player fails the roll then the investigator may 
look again, bUI it takes another ten minutes. On the invoice is 
the address of the warehouse to which Mr. 1. C. Andrews 
directed his private cargo: 89 rue Ste-Therese, three blocks 
from SI. Cutis. 

L'Eglise St. Cutis 
While some investigators race back from the Archives. some 
disturbing and enlightening events are happening at the church. 
It starts when Victorin, tattered and bleeding, bursts in and is 
told by Madame D'Anjou where the investigators might be. 
Assuming that the pany did split up and that someone is there 
to meet him, Victorin recounts bis adventures in the past five 

hou". 
He entered the Canlerbury Club. COW1esy of a police official 

who made a special trip to get him in. The mood in the bar was 
jubilant. The Lords expect not only a great victory but increased 
power and position. No one seemed to know exactly how they 
were going to achieve this and no one cared Apparently it will 
happen without their help or direct involvement. 

But after he left the club, Victorin was pursued and attacked 
by blue-blazered thugs. Perhaps the police official is a core 
member of the Lords. not just someone who had joined for the 
social advantages of membership. 

Viclorin is sure that more is at stake than an ancient feud 
between the Lords and The Blood there is a new prize to be 
gained. Although Victorin tells the truth, some doubt might 
linger in the investigators' minds about him. After all. they did 
only meet bim last nighl. 

By telephone, Victorin locates the other investigators at the 
Archives Nalionales. but he is intenupted by the maid, Claire, 
who attempts to stab him. 

CLAIRE TREVlGNF., age 42, ParHime Maid 

STR 08 CON 10 SIZ 08 tNT 12 POW 13 

DEX I I APP09 EDU" SAN 30 HP " 
!)anlage Bonus: -104. 

Weapon: Kitchen Knife 30%, damage 106-104 
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Skills: Bargain 20%. Conceal2S%, Credit Rating 16%. Cthulhu 
Mythos 03%, Fast Talk 1210, FtJ'St Aid 50'1, Hide 3S'lt, Listen 
SS'lt. Natural History 25'1. Occult 20"', Phannacy 20'1, 
Psychology 30%, Sneak 20 .... 

If the investigators at the church do not help Victorin, Claire 
assaults them after she is finished with her first victim. She is 
such an unlikely allack~r that she gets the advantage of extreme 
surprise in the first combat round of an attack. but her attacks 
are spiritless. Lacking fervor, she gives up quickly. 

Use the attack 10 create tension toward the impending cli
max with 1bc Blood. Let the other in\,estigators arri,'e at the 

church just in time. C laire continuous
ly raves about Ihe power of The Blood., 
its unholy god, and how no one can 
escape it. When subdued, she reveals 
that The Blood assigned her to watch 
Father McBride. His kindness changed 
her and she began to despise her 
involvement with the cult, but feared 
breaking away from it. With her con
fession, she feels thaI her soul has been 
saved. 

At this point, Claire has a small 
seizure and resumes raving. If the 

investigators calm her with a successful application of 
Psychoanalysis. she continues. '"They grip my mind. The 
dreams force me to attack you. Beware. Take warning. Great 
evil comes." Continued qllcslioning draws out a sketch of the 
situation. 

She says that lonight The Blood are creating a new 
Companion to their god, and they are concerned that the inves
tigators may interfere. They also think that the Lords have 
become aware of them. but believe that their magic is more than 
able to fend off the decadent Lords. Her !lame for the god of the 
cull. Denh-Hophazh. is unknown 10 the investigators. A suc
cessful Ohulhu Mythos roll translates it as meaning the great 
old one Chaugnar Faugn. 

Claire says that the great one has just appeared among them, 
as prophesied in ancient limes, but that he has always sent 
dreams among the cull. 

When Claire sleeps tonight, dreams begin that lead her to 
sleepwalk to the cult. They will slay her as a trailor. If an inves
tigator stands guard. she can be saved. 

POINTS TO STRESS 
The players should have a semi-clear view as 10 what is before 
them. The Blood have bttn underground since Iheir defeat by 
the Lords in the eighteenth century. Rober1 Lowell, leader of the 
Lords, discovered the resurgence of1l\c Blood a short time ago 
and has set plans in motion leading 10 tonight. The Blood 
meanwhile have plans of their own. They plan an imponant cer
emony in the undergrowld vault where James Andrews stored 
his private cargo upon arrival in Montreal. If the investigators 
have secured the Blessed Blade of Tsang and know the proper 
chant, then they have a chalice of destroying the bean. which 
apparenlly is impor1ant to the ceremony. or which offers the 
Companion-to-be some unusual power. 

But is there something more? Wby did Lowell kidnap 
Father McBride? In what way are the Lord:. expecting victory 
tonight? The answers lie just down the road. The investigaton 
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must gawr their wits and some tools. and dare the heart of the 
night. 

The Vault 

Night's Blood 
A look up imo the stars on this cool. clearing summer night 
reveals a dark sky alive with the silem trails of meteors. They 
slash to earth at an unusual time: a successful Astronomy roll 
points out that DO large fall was anticipated for several weeks. 
With an average of more than one meteorite per minute already, 
laler lonight promises to be a ~Iorious show, perhaps one wor
thy of a prophecy. when this face of the planet swings more 
directly into the path of the shower. reliably increasing the 
meteorite rate of fall by several-fold. 

On Eanh, the streets exude a silence that seems to resonate 
off the shaOOwed. gloomy buildings of rue Sie-lberese. The 
brighter the skies are, the blacker seem the shadows in the city 
streets. Each step is heard. Quite suddenly, the investigators 
arrive at number 89. an old stone warehouse. If they conceal 
wmselves and simply watch for a while, they see individuals 
and small groups identify themselves to the two men lounging 
and smoking beside the large wooden doors. They are obvious
ly guarding this entrance. 

The emenng cultists seem to be of all classes and races, 
without panicular characteristics marking them as cultists. 
~ and comporunent seem nonnal, but they are stealthy in 
their movement and subdued in their speech. 

The large wooden doors are unlocked and open easily. The 
two men are the only guards to be seen. but many others are 
doubdess already below. Any pretext, such as gening a ligbt for 
a cigarette, lets the investigators close the distance and altack or 
get the drop on lhese large bul incompetent guards. 

TWO THUGS OF THE BLOOD 

Lauren 

Oagoben 

STR CON SIZ 

I. 

" 
13 

I. " 16 

pow 

tl9 

DEl< HP 

10 14 

10 10 

Damage Bonus: + I 04. 

Weapons: FiSl/Punch 55%, damage 103+104 
Kick 45%. damage 106+104 
Small Knife 45%, damage 104+104 
Grapple 35%, damage special 

" 

Skills: Climb SO%, Cthulhu Mythos 10~, Dodge 40%, Hide 
25~. Listen 4Q%, Occult lSI>. Sneak WI>. 

Another, smaller enlrance in the back is locked, but can be 
forced (STR II ). Unarmed investigators can enter this way, 
with a Luck roll's chance of going unheard. 

II is even darker inside than out. A cobort of rats have taken 
residence in a far comer. No other inhabitants seem to be pre
sent. 

The investigators may already suspect that the place they 
seek is the basement of this echoing warehouse, but they really 
need no infonnation. Any thorough search or successful SpcM 
Hidden or Lislen roll immediately nocices a large hatchway in 
the noar, outlined by the escaping soft lighl from below. 

The batcb is unlocked. Two great handles help pull it back. 
Once started, it swings easily on counterweigbts. 

Upon opening the door. distant light illumines the investi
gators and sends a fain t shadow to the ceiling of the black ware· 
house. The rats stir and skitter. The investigators see a wide 
stone staircase pitching sleeply to a dimly lit passage. On the 
sides of the stairs are symbols reminiscent of those in the cen
ter of Lucien Lavoie's pentagram. Here they are combined to 
act as a ward. For the effect, see the nearby box, "Heart's 
Courage." 

Af'ter the investigators descend, a long, dim. torch-lit corri· 
dor stretches before them. Allow a Listen roll. With a success, 
the listener hears a distant chant like bees buzzing, then paus
ing, then starting again. The passage quickly runs out of light 

The Donation: An Option 
Depending on the style of their game. a keeper might want 
to choose Of ignore this option. 

As the investigators walk along the seemingly 
endless passag~, they come to a group of • 
half-dozen or so cultists who wave them 10. halt. 
~Denh·Hophazh. brothers andsisters!" they call 
out. (This is a friendly greeting among cultists. 
Any friendly reply will do.) "We are tithing for 
the Great Prophesied Awakening, bll!ssed be. 
Give our lord a little blood, and surely he will 
remember you." 

One of them stands up, smiling. In each of 
his palms twitches a mouth plainly built for 
blood-sucking. -Just a liter. My self-control is 
famous. And it doesn't hurt much. ~ 

For whatever il is wonh, the cultists are true to their 
word, if an investigator decides to accept the challenge. 

The bile does not much hurt. and the draining is soon over. 
The investigator may show a little more propensity to 

faint, if the keeper decides. Each donor receives a little 
brass medallion, like a saint's medaL On it is 

embossed the image of a pillow very like thai 
~one one found in the tomb in the basement at SI. 
Cutis. 

Those investigators who give blood 10 
Cbaugnar Faugn are forever after occasionally 
bothered by nighunares concerning gray skies. 
gray water, gray trees., and a presence lurking 

within them .. In a small way, the blood offering 
bas opened a link to Cbaugnar Faugn. Even suc-

cessful Psychoanalysis cannot sever this tie. 
U the investigators do noc donate, nothing happens. 

but the cultists chide them for being of little faith, and tell 
them thai personal sacrifice is noc only for the heathen. 



and slopes gently down into blackness, ever closer to the roots 
of Mont-Royal. TIle investigators walk a full fifteen minutes in 
the darkness. Finally, the hall begins to widen ever so slightly 
and tordles in the distance can be seen. 

Deeper along the passage, the investigators pass archways 
opening on both sides of the tunnel . All are dark. tr explored, 
these lead into a network of twisted corridors. If a foolish inves
tigator ventures down one without carefully marking the way, 
he or she soon is hopelessly lost. Nonetheless, occasionally the 
pany will meet cultists heading oul. They may want to duck 
into side passages to evade this group or that. Use these encoun
ters as appropriate for your game. 

The keeper decides what exists here. Pemaps there is an 
alternate route to the main ceremonial chamber. Storehouses 
and reservoirs are likely, as are magical reltellts. Do the sorcer
ers of the cult continue to develop their arts~ There are few 
more private places. Do they need victims~ 1bere is room here 
for a thousand prisons. Doubtless some passages eventually 
connect to the ghoul warrens beneath the city's cemeteries. 
Others are traps to dismay intruders. Still others are emergency 
exits or private entrances. The Blood had many decades and the 
aid of Chaugnar Faugn 10 make this place as they wish iliO be. 

The Vault 
As the tunnel widens, a strong light source comes from a large 
room at the end of the main corridor. now over fifteen yards 
wide. Atlhe corridor's end, the investigators enter a new cham
ber and are once more bathed in wann, welcoming light. TIley 
are standing on a wide ledge fony feet above the main noo.-. 
from which a ramp runs down. The ledge extends to the left and 
right where it again slopes down to the main floor. TIle investi
gators are first struck by the sheer imnlensity of the hall; the 
ceiling itself reaches up far beyond the light, as does the owo
site wall. 

The back wall (on Ihe south side. the ledge side) is also in 
darkness. This is not due to its distance from the party. but 
because of the mysterious nature of the light in the hall, whose 
very rays seem invisibly bent and guided. The vast room is 
empty as yet, but far off they begin to hear a deep buzzing. It 
soon lessens to a slow whirring sound which is overlaid by a 
single chime call. Shadows sail across the smooth noor and 
onto the wall, warping and bending like gusts of smoke. 

The investigators hear footsteps behind them. then many 
footsteps (in fact a horde of thumping feet) come from the pas
sageway behind them. A mass of yellow-tinted bodies step into 
the outer reaches of light. The whirring becomes longer and 
louder as these strange people sleadily advance. TIley are short 
and muscular, naked, with little or no hair. Uncountable in num
ber, their unreadable faces and androgynous bodies move ner
vously everywhere that space allows. TIlese individuals walk 
jerkily and blindly in no set direction. spilling out of the passage 
toward the investigators like ping-pong balls from an over
lurned barrel. 

The absent-minded flood of them forces the investigators 
back down the ramps to the main floor below. (A few of the 
thralls were among the group who accompanied Andrews when 
he voyaged to Montreal, Ihough there is no way for the investi
gators to know that.) The mass of thralls totally ignores the 
investigators, even if the investigators attack them. SanilY loss 
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Spell: Heart's Courage 
This spell affects only people who know spells, whether 
spells of the Clhulhu Mythos, of tribal magic. or of any 
other magical tradition. People who know no spells are 
unaffected. 

When the target nears the symbols carven into the 
stairs, he or she must intone the god's name 
(Derzh-Hophazh in this case: Chaugnar Faugn will not 
work) to be let past. Failing that, the player must auempt 
POW x3 or less on DlOO. With a success, the IOvestiga
tor keeps on walking and the spell has no effect. 

With a failure, the investigator finds himself or her
self paralyzed and frozen in place. The body continues 
to function nonnally. He or she can speak. With a result 
of 96-00, the investigator falls and goes rigid. 

If left al or carried beyond the ward and into the 
vault, the paralysis continues until the target is removed 
or until the target dies. If carried back up in lhe ware
house, the larget's paralysis ends after the target's POW 
in minutes. 

An investigator repelled by the ward can auempt to 
pass it again after his or her POW in minutes has passed. 

10 see them is 0/103 SAN. They are more like clowns or toys 
than threats. If the keeper wishes to invoke them, however, they 
have several mass attacks thai can devastate small groups of 
people (like the investigators). 

For statistics and notes about the thralls of Chaugnar Faugn, 
see the appendix following this chapter. 

Once the investigators are on the main noor, the 
machine-like whirring of the thralls quickens and breaks on 
ilself. like echoes from paddle wheels or mechanical reapers. 
After having filled all three ramps and spilling out onto the 
main noor, the thralls begin to mill. Although they extend far 
back from the ledge into the passage, the investigators get the 
feeling that there are still hundreds mon:: beyond. A complex 
rhythmic chanting begins, but its source is invisible. With it, the 
whirring sounds build, adding intricate layers to each other. 
Now, around the great hall. unrecognizable shadows whirl. The 
music intoxicates the investigators with a dart. mysterious 
wondemlent. Then the unholy music and the racing shadows 
ebb away. Beneath their diminution, a second chanl and a slug
gish scuming sound approach from the dart: south wall beneath 
the ledge. 

There s lowly emerge from the darkness two tall figures car
rying an object between them. Their forms are impossibly thin 
with white. almost transparent skin. Their wide-eyed faces have 
very small noses and the skin upon their faces are pulled so 
tight that their heads resemble elongated skulls. Belween them 
they carry a huge Slone bowl, into which they occasionally cast 
eager. greedy looks. The bowl is more than three yards wide. 
and al least a yard deep. It is laid down on a low dais of ebony. 
1be thralls surge forward. pemaps further herding the im'es!i
gators loward the bowl . 

The chime rings and the chanting increases. The scurning 
gelS louder as a huge. carved pedestal takes shape as it enters 
the light. The pedestal is over two stories high. Seated on lop IS 
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a gl'O(esque statue that is in itself over four stories tall. As the 
light chases away the murky shadows, the investigators can see 
the statue's full form a gigantic humanoid with an elephantine 
head. Its two great tusks are offset by a gray, venous trunk 
which hangs down over the creature's swollen stomach and 
ends as a fat fleshy disk near its groin. Chaugnar Faugn is seat
ed cross-legged, sedately mocking the notion of quietism and 
meditation. Two vast, venous urs. the individual segments 
spiked like bat claws. waver restlessly. This is the true great old 
one, not a statue. Sanity loss to see the great old one in its pas
sivestate isO(ID6 SAN. 

The mass excitedly stirs. The scuming stops. The investiga
tors see that pedestal and god are being carried by hundred of 
thralls. They are bent under the pedestal, facing out in all direc
tions, rows and rows of expressionless faces like SIODC, neither 
sweating nor flinching . 

In front of the pedestal are ranks of robed figures. Waxen 
cloaks efficiently cover their entire bodies. The faces are com
pletely shaded by the large sagging hoods that are also apan of 
the cloaks. 1be figures stand silent and urunoving; they are the 
now-willing fodder-to-be for Chaugnar Faugn, the fust for his 
awaking. 

If any of the investigators lost their nesh to The Blood dur
ing the attack on Mr. Birla, and since have been lost to the spell 
Curse of Chaugnar Faugn. then the victim is here, and her or his 
face can be made out with a successful Spec Hidden roll. The 
sanity loss to see this is I D4 SAN. 

Companion-Apparent 
All is quiet save for the low drone of cultists who softly sing the 
praises of lhcir massive god. Their words remind certain inves
tigators of dreams rrom the past few nights the gray waler, the 
darkness, the sensation of something leathery and now those 

dreamers also recall this low droning music. 
The names of those who have received dreams from 

Chaugnar Faugn are mockingly called out by a figure entering 
from the right. It is Dr. Ley from the psychiatric center. She 
wears haunting black robes that flutter in unfelt breezes. 

With her are four lesser brothers or Chaugnar Faugn, each 
carrying a human form. They lay the squirming, shuddering 
forms of Detective Deroz, Roben Lowell, Father Philip 
McBride, and the brownish dripping cadaver or James 
Andrews in rront of the slone bowl. The rapid buzzing whis
tles of the lesser brothers' breathing is disorienting and irri 
laling. 

Dr. Ley takes up a small silver box. The investigators all 
recognize it. Within it is the pristine hean of James Andrews, 
former Companion to Chaugnar Faugn. Oeroz breaks the 
silence and pleads for mercy. Annoyed, Dr. Ley raises one hand, 
fingers spread wide, and gestures at him. Oeroz sways back as 
if physically struck. He cringes and falls mUle. 

"The Blood do not take heans. We only accept what is 
offered to us, ~ she says smugly. With that, Deroz unwillingly 
plunges his hand into his chest and extracts his own hean (san
ity IQSS I D6 SAN to see this). Screaming. he falls forward with 
hand and hean outstretched in offering to Dr. Ley. The cultists 
gasp and munnur at the miracle of her power. She lakes the 
still-throbbing heart and tosses it iuto the basin, commanding, 
"Fill the bowl!" 

From the darkness come four pale.. squat figures. Their eyes 
are wide disks. and likewise their mouths. They waddle 10 the 
bowl, not making much speed due to their bloated stomachs 
that stick out over their bodies like pink balloons stretched to 
the bursting point. Upon reaching the stone basin they vomit 
forth blood and undigested heans, filling the bowl. 

Standing between the steaming mass in the bowl and her 
living god behind her, Dr. Ley begins a shan sermon, taking as 

The Blood's Lair 
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her subject the futility of the three fools near ber who dared 
oppose Chaugnar Faugn. 

• Deroz, the policeman. could not hope 10 understand the 
cull's powers, nor the greater reality of worlds beyond 
worlds that Chaugnar Faugn has made known. 

• Roben Lowell, the leader of an ancient enemy of The Blood, 
lays humbled, proof that 1be Blood only hardens and puri. 
fies itself by remaining true to glorious Chaugnar Faugn. 

• Father McBride, a representative of a great temporal and 
spirilUal power, is yet helpless and broken here, proof that 
Chaugnar Faugn is indomitable and tranSCendent. 

• The preserved body of James Andrew represents the power 
of a previous Companion of OIaugnar Faugn. and his 
immortal hean is miraculous proof of the heritage of the god. 

At the conclusion of each oratorical statement, the cultists 
respond with joyful shouts acknowledging the invincibility of 
Chaugnar Faugn. 

'"To explore the new worlds of our god. we gladly forfeit our 
eanhly senses and abilities in order to reap the full mad glory of 
his greatness, Chaugnar Faugn. That's how I discovered our 
blessed lord he would come to my patients and take their minds, 
but he also needed their bodies, SO he wooed me through my 
sleep, and I learned to send them to him, as tonight we shall 
send him our new, cringing gueslS.~ The multitude multers gen
eral assent. 

One of the lesser brothers slides Andrews' preserved cadav
er into the blood-filled bowl. The chanting gelS harder and 
faster as Dr. Ley takes the heart from its box and dips it into the 
bowl, intending to drink the salty liquid. 

Suddenly Lowell shouts, '"00 not mock us, Abomlnalion!~ 
She reels back as if hit in the scomach and drops the dripping 
heart. The cultists gasp. 1be hosannas and songs die. It is appar
ent that Lowell and Ley are locked in an invisible combat. 

DR. AU SA LEY, age 39, Compa nion-Apparent to 
C haugnar Faugn 

STR 9 CON 12 SIZ 9 tNT 16 POW 24 

DEX 10 APP 15 EDU 23 SAN 0 HP II 

Damage Bonus: none. 

Weapons: Dagger 20%, daJT\lge 104 
Psychic Sending SO". larget dreams from Chaugnar Faugn 

Spells: Comact Chaugnar Faugn. Curse of Chaugnar Faugn. 
Dominate, Explode Heart, Seek Hean, Summon/Bind 
Greater{Lesser Brother, Summon Thrall of Chaugnar Faugn. 

Skll ls: Biology 62%, Chemistry 30%, Cthulhu Mythos 26%, 
Deceive 7.5%, English 8.5 %. First AKl 70%. French 70%, Latin 
64%, Ubrary Use 55%, Medicine 40%. Occult 43%, Persuade 
45%, Pharmacy 581f., Psychoanalysis 721f., Psychology 69If., 
Spot Hidden 601f.. 

Another Interruption 
The investigators have a chance 10 use the Blessed Blade to 
destroy the heart, then block attackers by fleeing through the 
passive thralls.. The bloody human heart lies on the floor not far 
from them, waiting to be scooped up. But as soon as the inves
tigalors move toward it, the four lesser brothers attack. 

Day Six - 6S 
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FOUR LESSER BROTHERS OF CRAUGNAR FAUGN 

STR CON SIZ 

On< 13 11 J4 

Two I" 14 " ".,. 12 " 17 - " 12 17 

Damage Bonus: +104. 

Weapons: Bite 40%. damage 1 03 
Grapple 35'1. damage special 
Crush 30". damage 104+106 

DEX 
11 

10 
10 
9 

Annor: 2-point wrinkly elephantine skin. 

Spells: none. 

POW HP 

11 13 

10 " 13 I" 
12 " 

Skills: Dodle 2.5". Hide 359(,. -Listen 75". Sneak 20", Spot 
Hidden 25". Swim 409(,. 
• given its sensitive hearing. a Listen roll may substitute for a 
Spot Hidden in darkness. 

Sanlly Loss: IflD4 SAN. 

If lhese rather lightweight lesser brothers don't offer enough 
opposition. increase Ihcir number, or make them imo greater -. Resolve the combats. The investigators' battle with the less-
er brothers ends in lime 10 witness the explosion of Lowell's 
hean. Ley has won the contest of the sorcerers, but at some cost 
she is down on one knee. bleeding from the nose. and panting 
almost uncontrollably. She turns to the investigators. and then 
all eyes are on the bean. Before anyone can get to it. Philip 
McBride seizes the prize and savagely bites into it Dr. Ley 
screams. 

THE CONSEQUENCE 

Swallowing a minor chunk of this gruesome host, McBride 
looks about madly. 'The effect of his small bite is immediate. A 
vast deep sigh echoes across the hall. The lighting pulses and 
dims. Otaugnar Faugn's ears immobilize. and suddenly the 
great old one begins to look more like a statue than a 
sanity-shaking emity. The thralls holding up the pedestal lose 
their cohesion, and some independently begin to scurry out 

Staying in tbe Great Hall 
If the invcsc.igatOIS choose not to escape down the long 
hallway, but to stay in the great hall with Chaugnar 
Faugn, every exit from the vast room is soon blocked off 
with massive stones, far 100 enonnous for humans to 
move. lbe light dims further. The monsters simply twist 
in space, ripple, and disawcar. Soon only Chaugnar 
Faugn remains., motionless and impenurbable on its 
ebon pedestal. Exhaustive inspection proves that no way 
out exists for humans. unless they have magic. 

lllat night, and on each following night thai any of 
the investigaton; stay alive, Chaugnar Faugn stirs, crav
ing a midnight snack. Si lently it chooses from among the 
investigators. then devours one. When the rest awake, all 
they find of the selected one are the shoes. 

For a while, the squasbcd thralls offer food and drink 
of a sort. On the se<:ond day, they begin to rot. 

from beneath it, leaving the rest to suppon a now-impossible 
weight. They cannot. The massive pedestal. with Chaugnar 
Faugn atop, slowly sinks, crushing all those underneath. 
Yellowish ichor from the squashed thralls nics everywhere. 
Individual human cultists scream and back away. 

Dr. Ley is drenched and stwmed. The robed figures on the 
other side of the great stone bowl begin to mill, sBpping and 
sliding in the organic slush. Two are more sure-footed, aDd 
make their way toward the investigators (more about them in a 
few paragraphs). 

Many lesser and greater brothers appear, and begin to plant 
stones to seal up the exits to the great hall . The cultists panic at 
the sight. and so should the investigators. It will not take these 
monsters 1000g to block off every passage. 

In escaping the great ball, the players have four rounds in 
which to make successful Dodge rolls for their investigators. To 
get him out, McBride too must successfully Dodge <at 18%) the 
thralls, brothers. and their rising stonework. Anyone who fails 
this test is sea1ed away with Chaugnar Faugn, and (lacking a 
Gate or other magic) is lost. 

The investigators can try to wrest the bean from McBride 
(STR 12), and then escape with il. Each round spent wrestling 
with McBride counts against thaI. 

No time exists now to conduct the short ceremony needed to 
use the Blessed Blade, unless the investigators want to be 
entombed with Chaugnar Faugn. 

The investigators can assign one or two members to grab 
McBride and bring him along. Occasionally the keeper might 
call for STR rolls when McBride resists or wants to go in some 
panicularly unfavorable direction. 

STEPHANE AND CEUNE (OPTIONAL) 
The keeper may reinforce the investigators with two cloaked 
figures who approach them in the confusion. They are Celine 
and Stephane, who onJy shrug and shout something about ~the 
cost of doing business" in explanation. (Even though Stephane 
was a casual member of the cuJt. the duo's spying went too 
deep. They were caught and sentenced as traitors.) 

The Lavoies allach themselves to the investigators because 
there is safety in numbers. If nceded, they transform to panther 
and liger, but their animal-selves will be nervous and unpre
dictable among so many people. If they must attack in animal 
form. before each attack roll 0100: if a resull of 96-00. the skit
tish animal attacks an investigator for one round before seeing 
its mistake. It then attacks some proper target. 

At the Stairway 
As the investigators press along the long hallway toward 
escape, they and the ordinary cultists find the way increasingly 
made difficull by the bobbing, disgusting thralls. who seem 
once more 10 be under unified control. These things skitter in 
and out of side tunnels, lugging great and small stones into the 
main passageway itself. step by step filling the entire quar
ter-mile passage. 

In the passageway. the sounds are mostly pants from trotting 
cultists and the clunk! clunk! clunk! of stones being dropped 
into place by scUIT)'ing thralls. 

As they near the staircase, a Spot Hidden directed behind 
them may delect a faint pinkish light far back in the tunnel. II 



quickly approaches, brightening and reddening. washing the 
walls with crimson. The red light hangs in the air then rushes 
past the investigators and winks out. Then. thiny feet beyond, 
at the base of the stairs. the red light flames alive once more. 
This time it can be seen for what it truly is, the scrawny corpse 
of lames Andrews. 

(Andrews has been revivified and flown down the passage 

by Chaugnar Faugn. but the greal old one will not intercede 
again. He is still not recovered from his long journey up the 
timestream.) 

JAMES ANDREWS, Corpse-Companion, sans Heart 
STR20 CON 20 SlZ 10 {NT 17 POW 10 

OEX 10 Move 7 

Damage Bonus: +104 

Weapon: Claw 60%, damage 106+104 
Grapple 2S%. damage special 

HP" 

Armor: impaling weap:ms do only I hit JXlint in damage. 

Spells: Contact Chaugnar Faugn. Curse of Chaugnar Faugn, 
Deflecl Harm. Dominate, Enchant Cane. Fist of Yog-Sothoth, 
Hean's Courage, Implant Feat. Mental Suggestion, Mesmerize, 
SummontBind Grealerfl,..esser Brother of Chaugnar Faugn. 
Summon Thrall of Chaugnar Faugn, Seek Heart. Send Dreams, 
Steal Life. Wrack. 

Skills: Arabic 39~, Bargain 41~, Dodge 20~. Fast Talk 40%, 
Jump 3S%, Latin SS%, Listen 40%. Middle English 87~, Middle 
French 6191., Persuade 35~, Psychology 331)(" Spot Hidden 42~, 

Tcho-Tcho 71 1)(" Turkish 44 .... 

Sanity Loss: since it's already been seen, 0/102. 

JAMES ANDREWS, Corpse-Companion, Heart Inserted 
and Beating by the Will ofChaugnar Faugn 

STR 30 CON 30 SIZ II tNT 17 POW 40 

OEX IS Move 10 

Damage Bonus: +206. 

Weapon: *Claw 6091. . damage 106+206 
Grapple SOl., damage special 

HP21 

* At the stairway, the close: confines and his increased OEX allow 
this version of Andrews to Claw attack twice per round. 

Armor: impaling weapons do 1 hit point in damage. 

Spells: Contact Chaugnar Faugn, Curse of Chaugnar Faugn, 
Deflect Hann, Dominate. Enchant Cane, Fist of Yog-Sothoth, 
Hean's Courage, Implant Fear, Mental Suggestion, Mesmerize, 
Summon/Bind Greaterfl,..e:sser Brother of Chaugnar Faugn, 
Summon Thrall of Chaugnar Faugn, Seek Hean, Send Dreams, 
Steal Life, Wrack. 

Skills: Ambic 39%, BarJain 82%. Dodge 4091., Fast Talk 8091. . 
Jump 7091., Latin SS~, Listen 8O~. Middle English 871)(, . Middle 
French 6191., Persuade 7091., Psychology 6691., Spot Hidden 84 .... 
Tcho-Tcho 71 %, Turkish 441)(,. 

Sanity Loss: 1/104+2. 

If the investigators possess Andrews' heart, Chaugnar Faugn's 
Corpse-Companion is greatly weakened. He will try to bluff 
them into turning back, and try to deceive them into giving him 
his hean, If Andrews regains his hean, he is able immediately 
to fit it back into his chest cavity. The living corpse is greatly 
strengthened physically, and in the amount of magic: he can 
cast. Without his hean, he is weak, merely a ploy of Chaugnar 
Faugn's, and can be quickly overrun and destroyed by a deter-
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mined assauil, for he bas only his boldness and daring as 
weapons. 

WithoUi the bean, Andrews greatly resembles the descrip
tion given in Day One. The overall impression is of fragility and 
weakness. A successful Spot Hidden notices little chunks and 
flecks of him flaking off and eddying down. Only his voice has 
power. 

With the hean in place, Andrews is physically and mentally 
vibrant., as his statistics show. The heart beats powerfully, and 
rich ruI blood visibly courses through his circulatory system. 
The wannth of the blood causes steam 10 rise from Andrews, 
like a malevolent aura. 

With Of wilhout his heart in place, Andrews will not dare 
being frozen on the warded staircase. Any investigator who 
reaches the staircase is probably safe from him, though he could 
cast magic through the ward. 

To draw OUI the aClion, have Andrews speak of his irre
sistible power, wam the investigators not 10 advance on him, 
suggest Chaugnar Faugn will make a deal. say that they only 
must give up the hean aDd the knife to be free, and 50 on. Here 
the ~pc1" might be guided by the imentions and tenor of the 
players. 

If Andrews has the heart, the investigators still will have the 
Blessed Blade. The brief ceremony uttered, they can close with 
this wicked man, and some he{O among them may press the 
knife into the exposed bean, and Andrews will return to the dust. 

Conclusion 
ill the doorway of the warehouse stands a tall silhouette of a 
man. It is Victorin. Knowingly, he asks one word, "McBride?~ 

Upon hearing a negative reply, Victorin closes his eyes, clUlch
es his cbest, and silently mouths some Latin words. The object 
he gnsps is a crucifIX. There is a priest's collar around his neck.. 
After his prayer, he says sorrowfully, ~I have to return to Rome, 
thank YOU,H and he walks off into the night. 

If the investigators have brought McBride with them, 
Victorin smiles broadly and calls them as heroes. He lakes 
charge of McBride and brings him to the Archdiocese for care. 
Perhaps one day their friend's better nature win be restored. 

Ccline suggests they have II drink.. If the investigators have 
1101. brought back McBride, some may wish 10 return to the 

church 10 mourn the l~ of their friend. 

SANITY AWARDS 

For foiling The Blood's attempt to restore Chaugnar Faugn, 
each investigator receives 106+4 Sanity points, 

Defeating James Andrews in the passage brings 104 or 
108+2 Sanily points for those involved, depending if they 
faced the strong or the weak version of Andrews. If the Blessed 
Blade of Tsang destroys the hean, grant the wielder another 
103 Sanity points for that. 

Bringing out Father Philip McBride alive gains each panic
ipant 104 Sanity points. 

EPILOGUE 

If the investigators ever return to the cult's warehouse, the trap 
door lhat led down to the long passageway has disappearul. The 
entire floor is of level stone. The passageway is filled with 
stone, somehow melted together. The thralls have hidden their 
god invincibly. The threat of Chaugnar Faugn remains. 

Discreet news stories appear. Dr. Ley resigns from Verdun 
Psychiatric, and the contents of Lowell's bookstore are auc
tioned. Roben Lowell is said to have died of he an failure. If the 
investigatcn attend the auction, they may pick up 102 tomes 
for a mere 1020+10 dollars each. 

No summary of the events of the past week, of Blood and 
Lords' activity, or of anything to do with the supernatural is 
ever printed in any daily newspaper. There is an illlense inquiry 
about and fmally a funeral for the missing Dane Deroz. Alain 
Gaston is declared missing. An unusual number of missing per
sons are reponed that month, since many cultists did not reach 
safety in time. AnX)flg the missing are prominclII city officials. 

Slephane hires people to watch for fresh cult activity. Cults 
arc bad for business, he has decided. Cel ine plans to tour New 
England. She'll stop in Boston, of course, and perhaps in 
Arkham, which (for a Yankee town, her expression seems to 
imply) she understands is highly cultured. 

The next morning, a telegram from Rome arrives for Father 
McBride, A Vatican official is asking McBride for news con
cerning the discovery of the heart. If the investigators decide to 
answer, what they say may involve them in a new adventure. 

end o/the campoign. appendix c/wprer /0110 .... '50 



Appendix 
Chaugnar Faugn; Greater Brothers; 

Lesser Brothers; Thralls; 
Seekers; Spells. 

Chaugnar Faugn 
It was ~ndowed with a trunk and great, unt:\'t'.'n ~a's, and two 
enormous tusks protruded from the cornt:rs of its mouth .... Its 
rtsembliInce 10 an actual elephant was, at IMst, sporadic and 
su~ificia~ despite certain unmistakable poifllS of similariry. 
The ears 't't:ue weblMd and tentacled. the trunk If'rminated in a 
hugefloring disk at feastaJoot in diameler, and the lUSts which 
intertwined and interlocked 01 tht base of the statue, "'en' as 
translucent as rock crystal. 

The ~dest(J1 upon which it squatted was of black. onyx. 
... With the u:et:ption of the tusks. {the suming statuel Iwd 
apparerllly been chiMled from Q single block of stone. and was 
... hideously morrled and eroded and discolored. .. it looked. in 
spots, as if it hod been dipped in sanies. 

... Its forelimbs were bent stiffly at the dbow, and its hands 
it had human hands "sred palms up'ward on irs fap. Irs shoul
ders we" brood and square and ils breasrs and enormous stom
ach sloped outward, cushioning rhe trunk. It was as quiescent 
as a Buddha, os enigmatic as a sphinx, and as malignanlly 
poised as a gorgon or cockatrice. 

-Frank Belknap Long, '"The Horror From the Hills". 

CHAUGNAR FAUGN is worshiped by a people who live 
on che desen plateau or Tsang, near TIbet. They are a 
branch or the loathsome Tcho-Tchos. The god is guard· 

ed day and night in a cave by hideous yellow abnonnalities 
without races. subhuman worshipers only vaguely manlike, in 
thrall to the malign wizardry or the god. These are thralls or 
Chaugnar Faugn. We include statistics for them, though little is 
known about them. 

On their hands and knees they crawl in fawning circles 
about Chaugnar Faugn, and gleefully panicipate in riles so foul 
none dare describe them. When time began, Cbaugnar Faugn 
made a race of beings to serve it, the Miri Nigri, dark dwarfs 
fashioned rrom the nesh or primitive amphibians. The 
Tcho-Tchos are said 10 have internlingled with the descendants 
or that hybrid race. 

Worshipers believe that Chaugnar Faugn waited until the 
coming of the White Acolyte, a white man from the West, who, 
according to the prophecy of Mu Sang, a fonner priest, would 
carry the god safely into Ihe world and nurse it until it had no 
further need of him: M And then all things that are now in the 
world, all creatures and plants will be devoured by Great 
Chaugnar .... Even its Brolhers it will devour, ravening for ecsta
sy when it calls to them.~ 1be White Acolyte will be identified 
by speaking the prophecy, identirying Chaugnar Faugn as a 

greal god and the priest of Tsang as its prophet. then Chaugnar 
Faugn's lime 10 possess the world will have come. 

This prophecy apparently was satisfied when Professor 
Henry Staunton brought the immobile rorm of Chaugnar Faugn 
to New York City. Ln the action that rollowed, Chaugnar Faugn 
was cast back into the dim past, but aid from certain cultists is 
bringing the great old one back to the present . This time the god 
will appear in Montreal. 

On the plateau of Tsang, Chaugnar Faugn was attended by 
faceless thralls. Sleeping eternally within the Pyrenees 
Mountains are numbers of grealer and lesser Brothers of 
Chaugnar Faugn, who resemble their god in many respects. To 
wake one, it must be sullunoned and bound magically. For their 
stats and notes, see funher below. 

Chaugnar Faugn and his Brothers are psychically linked: if 
the god is somehow banned or affected., lhat loss or incapacity 
also affects all the Brothers in a similar but lesser fashion to be 
detennined by the keeper. 

The god seems to fear or dislike large bodies of water, and 
tries to avoid them. A swamp or marsh does not seem to bother 
it, though, and may even serve it as a refuge. 

PHYSICAL AlTACKS 

On the pillteau of Tsang, Chaugnar Faugn remained motionless 
on its pedcstal during the day. After nightfall , the god, if bun
gry, might step down from its pedestal to feed on a sacrifice or 
anyone blundering upon it. If its worshipers or Companion are 
assaulted, it may attack the offenders at any time, day or night. 

Unless the larget gets a roll of half nonnal Dodge or less, 
she or he is grabbed by Chaugnar Faugn, who is amazingly fast 
ror its bulk. It call outrun a car going 70 miles per hour, but is 
not agile at such great speeds. Usually it slows down for actual 
eombat or imponanl tasks. 

In combat, Chaugnar Faugn grabs victims mostly al ran
dom. Once grnppled, a character cannot gct free. The god bites 
and mauls the charac1er's face and drains all the blood from the 
body, sucking out 106 CON per round. CON lOSt in such an 
assault does not. return. When sated., the god sprays the remain· 
ing blood around at random. Whenever the disk or its trunk is 
laid on a wound, that wound will never heal. 

If neither hungry nor angry, the god may merely toy with its 
captive, sinking its blaek nails into the victim's flesh until it 
tires of the sport, causing I D6 points of damage per round. 

Ir Chaugnar Faugn takes more than ninety points of dam
age during combat, the god becomes inen and lireless. It 
needs lengthy rituals and sacrifices to revivify its corpulent 
majesty. 

PSycmc ATTACKS 

Chaugnar Faugn has three psychic attacks. Each such attack 
costs it one magic point. The heart auack and the mesmerizing 
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attack. given second and third here, may be used only on a tar· 
get within sight of the god, unless the individual already has 
been psychically linked to the god by earlier psychic contact or 
a Contact Chaugnar Faugn spell. 

Chaugnar Faugn probably has other mental powe.s as well, 
but these are the rnosI used. 

• Psychic Sending: the victim can be made 10 dream of 
Chaugoar Faugn and its greatness. If a target is panicular· 
Iy sensitive, the god can also entice a target 10 seek it out 
and sit beneath it in meditation. Those panicularly sensi· 
tive include people of Asiatic beritage, people with 
Cthulhu Mythos 2S," or mon:, and people with Occult 
6Oc,c, or more. 

• Hean Anack: the victim feels the god's crushing weight on 
his or her chest.. and succumbs unless rolling CON xS or less 
on D 100. If the target is able to resist, another roll of CON 
xS or less is needed; if this second roll fails, the target falls 
unconscious and loses 106 hit points. 

• Mesmerize Sacrifice: the god may mesmerize an opponent, 
so thai he or she walks toward Chaugnar Faugn as a will· 
ing sacrifice. Just OUI oflhe god's reach, allow a DIOO roll. 
If POW," or less, the mesmerized chanacter breaks the 
spell. 

COURAGE IN ITS OPPONENTS 
Chaugnar Faugo respects great courage, even in opponents and 
victims. In one instance, the god descended from its pedestal 10 
loose the bonds of an explorer captured by its worshiper, who 
had withstood three: days of hideous tenure without a single 
OUlcry. If the keeper wishes, an investigator has a small chance 
(S," or so) of being saved by showing similar courage. Merely 
talking back to Olaugnar Faugo is not nearly enough. 

COMPAl\'10N TO CHAUGNAR FAllGN 
If Olaugnar Faugo accepts a character as its Companion. that 
individual gradually loses sanity at the rate of IDIO SAN per 

day, if not already insane. Chaugnar 
Faugn also lays his snout disk on the 
character as be or she sleeps, causing 
the nose and ears to grow like the goo's 
countenance. Over time the 
Companion's face becomes a gfOlesque 
caricature of the god. For unknown rea· 
sons. the Companion also becomes 
highly sensitive to touch in the end, a 
light brush causes him or her great dis· 
comfon. 

The Companion links psychically 
with the god, and communicates with it 

at any time. He or she is also open to the god's mental inspec
tion at any moment, but the Companion has no inkling of the 
goo's intentions. 

If no other sacrifice is otTered, the god nurses from the 
Companion, draining one CON each episode. Should it no 
longer need its curren! Companion, either because it has plenty 
of victims or because its time to fill the world has come, it 
drains the current Companion and discards the lifeless husk, 
perhaps to install a new Companion at some later time. 

CRAUGNAR FAUGN, The Horror rrom the Hills 
STR 6S CON 140 SIZ 40 INT 25 pow 35 

DEX 30 Move 70 HP 90 
Damage Bonus: +606. 

Weapons: Grapple 80,", 10 hold immobile for Bite and Drain 
Bile and Drain IOO~, lose 106 hit JXlinlS per round. 
Psychic Sending lOO~, alluring dreams and nightmares 
Hean Attack'" lOO~, death 
Mesmerize Sacrifice"" lOO~, prods victim !award it 
'" to ward otT this attack. target mUSI receive CON x5 or less on 
0100; succeeding, the roll must succeed II second time or lose 
106 hil JXlints and fall unconscious. 

*'" the trance may be broken wilh a roll 
of POW or less on 0100. 
Armor: no non·magical weapon, 
mechanical device, or mechanicalactivi· 
ty does damage. Defends against 
enchanted impaling weapons with JO 
JXlints of super-dcnse hide. Resists even 
the most powerful forces for IS minutes 
before discamation, planar dislocation, 
temporal transition, etc. Immortal. 
Spe:llll: Contact Chaugnar faugn, Curse 

of Chaugnar Fllugo, Summon/Bind 
Greater/Lcsscr Brother of Chaugnar Faugn, SummonfBind Thrill 
of Chaugnar Faugo, others as the keeper desires. 

Sanity Loss: inen, il costs 0/1 D6 Sanity poinlS to see; animated 
and active, il COSlS 104/206+1 Sanity points; seeing Chaugnar 
Faugn's mutated Companion costs 1/106 Sanity points. 

Greater Brothers 
Its brothers who will come down from lhe mountains rawning 
for ecstasy when it calls to them. Clwugnar and its Brothus 
converse by means o!though1·trans!erenu .... 

-Frank Belknap Long, '"The Horror Prom the Hills". 

T HE BROTHERS ofChaugnar Faugn appear in the fonn 
of the great old one: bloated elephantine hortO.s with 
skeletal heads endowed with webbed ears and a trunk 

that ends in a great, flaring disk. Long intenwined crystalline 
tusks sprout from the mouths of these creatures. The bodies of 
the Brothers of Chaugnar Faugn are human· like, although 
mottled and stained in the manner of Chaugnar Faugn's 
integument. 

Like their sire, lhe Greater Brothers of Chaugnar Faugn 
appear at flfSl. 10 be statues, totally motionless until driven to 
gorge upon blood or to attack. These elephantine horrors are not 
nearly as powerful as their Master, although they do pc6SCSS 

some of Chaugnar Faugn's psychic anacking capabilities. They 
can cause a victim to experience horrible nightmares about 
themselves and their sire. They can also entice their victims to 
come to them, where·upon the monstrosities brutally murder 
and feed upon the hapless humans. This attack COSts a Brother 
of Chaugnar Faugn three magic points, and it must ftrst over
come its victim with its own magic points. 



in combat this creature attemplS to grasp the victim and then 
tight1y hold him or her as the Brother's weird trunk mauls the 
target's face. This blood drain oosts the victim I D6 CON each 
round. This CON is forever gone and cannot be regained, 
except perhaps by magic. 

Cnaugnar Faugn and his Brothers are psychically linked: ir 
the god is somehow harmed or affected, that loss or incapacity 
also affeclS all the Brothers in 8 similar but lesser rashion. The 
reverse is not true. 

These creatures dwell within caves in the Pyrenees 
Mountains in Spain. 

Statistics for Brothers of Chaugnar Faugn are hair those of 
their sire plus or minus 106. To determine the plus or minus, 
the keeper should roll 1010: even is +1 D6 and odd is -I D6 10 
the chaf3cteristic value. 

GREATER BROTHER OF CHAUGNAR FAUGN, 
Vampiric Elephantine Horrors 

characteristics rolls averages 

STR 33 +,-106 33 

CON 70 +,-106 70 
SlZ 20 +,-106 20 
!NT 13 +,-106 13 
POW 18 +'-106 18 

DEX IS +'-106 15 

Move 8/12 flying HP" 
Av. Damage Bonus: +2D6 

Wupons: Grapple 4O~, grapples first to hold for bite 
Bite lOO~, damage 106 hit points each round 
Crush 45%, damage 204+db 

.. rl<n",-

Annor: none, however only magic or 
enchanted weapons can hann a Greater 
Brother of Chaugnar Faugn. 

Spells: all Greater Brothers of 
Chaugnar Faugn know 1010 spells of 
the keeper's choice, always including 
SummOll/Bind Lesser Brother of 
Chaugnar Faugn. 

Skills: Cthulhu Mythas 3O~, Dodge 
25~, ... Listen 7SIJL, Sneak 2O~, Spot 
Hidden 2S~, Swim 401JL. 
* Given its sensitive hearing, a Listen 
roll may substitute for a Spot Hidden in 

Sanity Loss: ine:n, Greater Brothers of Chaugnar Faugn cost 
0/104 Sanity points to see; animated and active, the cost is 
1031 J08 Sanity points. 

Lesser Brothers 

T
HESE AND the greater Brothers of Chaugnar Paugn 
resemble their namesak~. Of the two fonos of Brothers, 
the lesser fonn is smaller and weaker, though still more 

powerful than any human. 
Like the god who wrought them, the lesser fann is squat, 
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elephantine. and plump when well fed, proportioned like 
Ganesha the Hindu eleph.ant-trunked god of wisdom. The skin 
is lighter in color, a wrinlded gray. When sulTll1lOl1Cd, each is 
gaunt and hungry after long slumbers in deep, unknowable 
vaults within the Pyrenees. 

Larger and stronger than most men. their claws only amde 
and their small tusks are too shoo to stab. They may hug and 
crush their victims, or use their long segmented snouts to suck 
blood from them. and thereby feed. Their large ears are keenly 
sensitive to sound. They can detect the breathing of prey 8t con· 
siderable distances. 

Humans who know how to Summon/Bind Lesser Brother of 
Chaugnar Paugn can manifest one or more of these horrors for 
purposes of their own. 

Chaugnar Paugn and his Brothers are psychically linked: if 
the god is somehow hanned or affected, that loss or incapacity 
also affects all the Brothers in a similar 
but lesser fashion. The reverse is no( 

!rue. 

A Lesser Brother has two important 
attacks. One is a simple crush attack, 
which can s tun or kill. The other, the 
draining of blood, involves a sequence 
of attacks, and is how a Brother reeds 
itself. 

To drain blood, the thing first must 
first successfully Grapple the target 10 

hold it still . In the second round, it must 
properly Bite the target to create a use
ful flow of blood. In the third round, it inserts its pliant seg
mented snout over the wound left by the bite, and in that and 
succeeding rounds drains one hit point per round until the tat
get is emptied of blood and dies. 

To escape the clutches of a Lesser Brother of Chaugnar 
Faugn, u\e victim mllst Grapple free or die. 

LFSSER BROTHER OF CHAUGNAR FAUGN, Lesstr 
Servitor Race 

charncteristics rolls 

STR 306+6 

CON 306+6 

SIZ 306+6 

INT 206 
POW 306 
DEl( 306 
Move 10 (cannot fly) 

Av. Dvmage Bonus: +106. 

Weapons: Bite 40%, damage 103 

averages 

16-17 

16-17 

16-17 

7 

IO-JI 

10-11 

HPn 

Blood Sucker IUtomatic with conditions, damage I HP per round 
Grapple 35~. damage special 
Crush 3O~, damage 100+db 

Armor: 2-point wrinldy elephaotine sm 

Spells: none. 

Skills: Dodge 25IJL, Hide 35~, .. listen 75,", Sneak 20%. Spot 
Hidden 25,", Swim 40,". 

• Given its sensitive hearing, a Listen IOU may substitute for a 
Spol Hidden in darkness. 

Sanity Loss: 1,104 SAN. 
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Thralls of 
Chaugoar Faugo 

A
MASS OF yel!ow4 or yellow--orange tinted bodies. A 
single thrall is never seen. They are very short and 
muscular. with little or no hair. Their unreadable 

faces and androgynous bodies take them everywhere. but 
without purpose unless their master Chaugnar Faugn supplies 
the will. 

Though some may be the size of human adults. most are 
no bigger than large chi ldren. Their faces arc fealUreless, with 
the general shapes of eyes, noses, and mouths, but without 

actual featu res. Thralls arc essentially 
identical in appearance. Uncannily, 
when one does some particular action, 
all do it. 

These individuals arc mindless 
temple servants, who wait eternally 
until set to some task by Chaugnar 
Faugn. The mass of thralls totally 
ignore invc:s.tigators and other interlop4 
m wtless and until their god anns their 
minds. 

Among the things their god may 
require is to genuflect and worship in 

unison, to shout piercingly in unison (hold hands over cars or 
Jose one hit point), to charge in unison al a victim 8Jld atlempt 
to knock him or her over for a trampling, and to glow strongly 
in unison to illuminate their god's holy sanctuary. Keepers may 
invent additional motives as tbey see fit. but unison effects 
should somehow relate to temple service. 

Anyone can summon lhe:se things, in any quantity. They 
obey no orders other than those given directly by Chaugnar 
Paugn. 

THRALLS, Lesser Servitors, Worshipers of Chaugnar 
Faugn 

characteristics 

STR 

CON 
SIZ 

INT 
POW 

DEX 

APP, EDU. SAN 

avo HP 

Move 7 

* na - not applicable 
Damage Bonus: +0. 

averages 

206 ... 1 

206+2 

206 
o (guided by Ot.augnar Faugn) 

I 

206 
",' 

204'1 

WcaPOIl"i: Trample 2SI.. damage 102·1 

Skills: Glow 100'1. Each approximau::s a !S4watl bulb at maxi
mum intensity. 

Sanity Loss: 0/102 SAN. 

Seekers 

T
HEIR INTENT is simple enough. Each lacks a heart. 
The spell that has set them going cause:S each to urgent
ly want a new, living heart. Once the seeker has ripped 

away one from a victim. it thrusts the still4throbbing heart into 
its empty chest cavity. For a few minutes it experiences exquis-
ite bliss and utter fulfillment. The maddened face softens and 
becomes peaceful. In a little while more, though. the new heart 
goes cold, and the energy of the seeker seeps away. The seeker 
slumps and dies. this time for good, having accomplished the 
caster's deadly intent. 

To attack, the seeker first must successfully grapple the W 4 

get. In the next round it tries to bite into the ~lIy of the victim. 
in order to burrow and dig to the target's hean. A very strong 
seeker may attempt to smash through the rib cage of a victim 
(the STR of which equals the victim's CON +2). When enough 
damage has been done that the victim ralls unconscious, the 
seeker's way is clear, and it soon consummates its quest. For a 
victim, it is difficult to imagine a more horrible death: keepers 
may wish 10 add a Sanity roll or (WO. besides keeping track of 
the physical damage being done. 

Except for fire or dismemberment, 
ignore physical damage done to the 
seeker. Intense flame triggers its cor4 
ruption and collapse, while dismem4 

bennent bampers or makes impossible 
its quest for a new heart. 

Applicable characteris tics for a 
seeker are those which it bad in life. It 
can move. and it retains its ilUlate phyS4 
ical skills. Magic. intellectual and com4 

munication ski lls, and actions combin4 

ing dexterity and ordinary 
problem-solving (such as aiming and firing a gun or fmding and 
then opening a latched gate in a fence) are beyond a seeker's 
abilities. 

See also the spell Seek Heart, concluding this appendix. 

HEART SEEKERS, Automatons of Chaugnar Faugn 

characteristics 

STR 
CON 
SIZ 

!NT 

POW 

DEX 

APP. EDU. SAN 

HP 

Move 6 

averages 

IS in life 

IS in life 

as in life 
o (allow an Idea roll success ofOI"()S) 
",' 

as in life 

"", 
",' 

* na • not applicable 

Damagl! Bonus: IS in life. 

Weapons: Bite 3SI.. damage 102 
Grapple 2S%, damage special 

Skills: Hide 10". Listen 2SI.. Soeak 10%, Spot Hidden 25'1, 

Sanity Loss: 1/106 SAN. 



Spells 

CONTACT CUAUGNAR FAUGN 

For each attempt to Contact Chaugnar Faugn., the caster must 
sacrifice I POW and I D6 Sanity points. The chance of success 
equals half of POW ll5 (round up), On second and later tries 
SAcrifice the same amount and continue 10 decrease the Luck 
roll threshold to reflect the changes in pow. 

Once success is achieved, the deity sends the caster night
mares or dreams which inform the recipient oflhe god's desires. 
or lets him or her know if a petition 10 the god is to be favorably 
answered. 

CURSE OF CHAUGNAR FAUGN 

Eventually causes the larget 10 be devoured by Chaugnar 
Faugn. Casting the spell requires a tiny (ragmen! of flesh from 
the target as a focus and twelve hours of chanting per week. The 
caster must be I swom worshiper of Chaugnar Faugn. The spell 
COSlS the casler I magic point per hour of chanting. Each twelve 
hours of chanting cost I D3 Sanity 
points. The target is affected by the 
spell regardless of the caster's distance. 
and no Resistance Table roll is needed; 
the target is automatically bil. 

The victim's dreams fill with horri
ble visions out of Chaugnar Faugn's 
memory. Soon the target suffers from 
trance states during which he or she 
attempts physically to reach the god 
and be accepted as a living sacrifice. 
These trances become longer and more 
frequent until the: victim succeeds in 
reaching the god, Thai interval might be the victim's POW in 
days, but strong-willed individuals may fight off the effects for 
POW 112 or even POW x3 days, as the keeper sees fit. 
Eventually" however, the victim will be devoured. Then the 
flesh fragment possessed by the caster instantly rots, demon
stnl.ting that the spell need no longer continue. 

SUMMON/BlND GREATER BROTHER OF CHAUGNAR 
FAUGN 
A bowl of fresh human blood and a steady open fire are 
required for success. 1be spell seeking this servitor may be cast 
only at night, and only when the moon is down and not visible 
even from a roof top. Bit by bit the blood is dripped into the fire 
as the prescribed chant is utlered and the desired number of 
magic points are sacrificed. 1be size and horrific aspect of the 
Greater Brother demands a 103/108 Sanity loss if the thing 
arrives. As with all Summon/Bind spells, each magic point 
allotted to the spell adds ten percent to its chance for success. 
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SUMMON/BIND LESSER BROTHER OF CHAUGNAR 
FAUGN 
The genera.l conditions for the spell closely resemble the spell 
to Summon/Bind a Great Brother. A bowl of fresh human blood 
and a steady open frre are required for success. The spell seek
ing this servitor may be cast only at night, and only when the 
moon is down and not visible even from a roof top. Bit by bit 
the blood is dripped into the fire as a different prescribed chant 
is uttered and the desired number of magic points are sacrificed. 
The horrific aspect of the Lesser Brother demands a 1/104 
Sanity loss i.f the thing arrives. As wilh all Swnmoo/Bind spells. 
each magic point allotted to the spell adds ten percent to the 
chance thai the spell succeeds. 

SUMMON THRALL OFCHAUGNAR FAUGN 
This spell summons thralls. The Uller crealUre5 of their creator, 
only Chaugnar Faugn can bind and command them. 11tralls can 
be summoned only in an underground room or chamber without 
windows or other close connection to the surface. 1be sum
moner squats naked upon the dirt or noor, concentnl.les on an 
image of Chaugnar Faugn, and chants and drums until 
self-entranced. In the caster's mind. Chaugnar Faugn may deign 
to appear. If it does, the vision of it speaks and roaIS, '"To my 
greater glory!" Thereupon 106+1 thralls appear, each costing 
the caster ID2 magic points and 0/102 Sanity points. 

SEEK HEART 
Magically quickens and implants the will withln a corpse: to 
pursue and acquire a fresh heart 10 replace !he one that has been 
taken from it. Each casting of the SJX'II costs six Sanity points 
and eighl magic points. The caster must be withln a hundred 
yards of the corpse, and must be able to see the corpse to be able 
to activate it. 

When the spell is cast, the corpse then searches out whatev
er human target it can find and attacks. striving to rip open the 
victim's belly and reach up to sever and scoop out the victim's 
living heart. Replacement of the hean fulfills the seeking 
corpse, wlUch enjoys moments of ecstasy. Shortly thereafter the 
seeker col\apses and begins to decay. It has been drawing upon 
lalent energies in existing cells and muscles; once rhose have 
been used up, dissolution of the corpse is speedy. 

The effect of the spel11asts for the corpse's fonner STR plus 
CON plus POW, in minutes,. If by that amount of time the 
corpse has not taken a new hean, it emits profound lamenta
tions. falls to the earth, and decays. Seek Heart can be cast only 
upon a corpse, and then only once. 

Each casting of the spell requires a relatively fresh corpse, 
without significant putreraction. 1be blood of the corpse must 
be drained. and the corpse's own heart somehow removed. 
Preparation of the corpse and the casting of the spell take 1 D3 
1>00",. 

Also Su: Cage of Kind (pg. 29), Dominau (pg. 49) and H~ans 
lksirt (pg. 63) 
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These pages reprint all the Horror's Heartt 
Papers so that they may be easily copied and 
used in your game Permission given to copy 
for personal use only. 

HOtTOt". Heart Papers 112 

What You Know About Celine Lavoie 

Tbe New York society columns have chronicled her stay 
in New York City. FITSt waclcing casually .s a model, more 
recently she has made a name for herself as a Broadway 
actress. The producer had hired her for her obvious beauty. 
but on stage she demonstrated charisma and deep talent. 
Audiences raved. 

Celine Lavoie has become the toast of New York, but her 
father still claims a share of the limelight. She is the daugh
ter of Jean-Claude Lavoie. Canada's liquor baron, the con
tronrsial owner-director of the McTanish Distilling 
Company distilling fine whiskeys in Montreal and other 
locations. It is well known. but has never been proven. that 
the Lavoie family has made an enonnous fortune from lxlot
legging to the Unites States. 

The McTanish distilleries are privately held, so no one 
outside the company knows the value of McT.nish, but the 
yearly sales of all the Lavoie holdings are estimated at $200 
million U.S .• which would net the family well over $10 mil· 
lion yearly - more than $100 million in 19905 purchasing 
power. 
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Horror's Heart Pape.rs * 1 
A Letter from Philip McBride 
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Arthur Deschamps' Statement 
MWe were digging out the old basement noor so thai a new 

one could be laid without steps into the bell tower. When we 
came upon the lomb, we though it was an old sewer, and 
began to dig out the earth within and to break up the brick. 
'Then we uneanhed the feet. We all jumped and swore and 
crossed ourselves. to see those dried bony things sticking out 
of the wall like little brown logs. 

MWe went to the Father at once, for we know that old 
graves sometimes harbor evil and disease. But be laughed. 
and said this is no( a place of dread. Look you. these are the 
remains of. saint! I have dreamed of this day for yem! But 
which saint be would no( say, or rather said that the Church 
must decide that. 

M And so we dug out the corpse, and cleaned away the mud 
from his body. How he had not come to rot I cannot say. A saint 
was buried there. and God had willed that he sbouId survive the 
mud and the worms. Not like us., God will not smile so 011 us! 

1'he people who buried him had opened the body and 
cleared away the bowels and IWlgs. Instead in the center of the 
body lay a silver casket. When I lifted it out, I thought to 
myself, ah, money!! I was feeling jolly, being sure that the 

Father would pay us a bonus for the find. 
~Like a fool. I opened the box. No riches there, but a 

human heart! It was so fresh that we gasped. we thought the 
Father was amusing himself with us. It was no trick. 'When I 
took the thing in my hands. it was as though lightning passed 
lhrough me! I put the hean back in the little box, and ran out
side, into the sun. 

~Beginning right then, my hands began to curl. You see 
how they are. like claws? I can no longer straighten them. I 
can no longer wack. I am a cripple because I violated God's 
sanctity. the sanctity of the pure of bean! I did it. I, a boastful 
man. I touched it, the hem, the hean of a saint. and now iI's 
killing me!n 

Aftu a time spenl weeping. he finishes by saying thal his 
dreams are being tnUred by a group of mtn who ha\'t tytS 
likt fire. Every night they au thtre, and ht is no longtr obit 
to sltep. He thinks that tht)' artjrom htlt, lost souls like him
self. coming to claim him as ont ofthtm. 

If ht is ever shown tht htan again, ht commits suicidt by 
swallowing his IOngut or breaking his own spine. whichewr 
method seems quicker 01 tht time. 
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The Jo'irsl Ten Minutes: the investigators see thai when 
Lucien Lavoie first came to !he hospital a little over four 
months ago, he was in bener than average condition for a 
man his age. Two months ago his health began to deteriorate 
and. because of the sudden change, he was sent to a variety 
of pbysicians. A small brain tumor was discovered last 
mootll, but that still did flO( explain his wOfSelling general 
health. The ftnal report indicates a po5itive change; Lucien 
was actually recovering. This much of the information can 
be digested and Wlderstood in the first ten minutes of study. 

The ~ond Ten Minutes: the following pan of the record 
is deep in thc filc, but is written plainly, so that no 
Medicine roll is needcd to understand it. The report also 
shows that the doctors were worried about his "poor men
tal hygiene", which was not accredited to the tumor but to 
severe mental stress. During one of his last psychiatric 
intervicws. Lucien raved on about proves that he lied to the 
investigators, and also alludes to "magical spells that were 
eating his mind." Another repon notes ravings about pe0-

ple turning into animals. The psychiatrist concluded that 
these delusions wcre caused by the pressure of the tumor 
on Lucien's bnain. The repon concludes that as Lucien's 
body improved, h.is mind declined. 
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A Curious Comer of the Wor1d 
The Ottomans we~ narurally mterested In their leg
emlary homeland in central Asia. Of expedItioN furthcr 
east Ito that remote comer of nonhem TIbetl they tell us 
of only two, both long antedating thc conquests of 
Tamerlane. The first one was a band of 5COUts Involved 10 

the continuing Muslim conquest of (he 8th century. A 
band sent "far beyond Nishapur and Mawr" wrote that 
they were entenng a region of "vast catacombs and 
webbed valleys." They were not heard from again. 

The second expedition came two hundred years later 
when a party turned sooth from the Silk Road and coin
cidentally followed after the first uplorers. Of dUll 

group, onc came back. HIS name was Arja. For yean he 
said nothlOg of what had transpired in Tibet. His silence 
ended when he senled in Baghdad and began a new reli
gion, which he claimed to have imported from a place 
called Tsang. This religion is presently referred to as 
Tsang. Arja c.,IIOO his cult the "Blood of the Hcart", and 
he commonly p~ached from Tibetan scriprures. 

Since then, not even the recent tntcmauonal rival
ries in that area have brought forth additional knowl
edge, at least which Brltam or Russia are Willing to share. 
Pcrhaps now, With the advent of the railroad and air
plane, modem civilization will plumb thc mysteries of 
this place where Prester John once was said to dwell. 

JoMnna lMrer, ForwlIll~ Om JJ.u OtIOll'lanl$l;'Iie Red! 
(~in tht OUomclTI Emptrt:) , Prt:[oce, VoIlIfN! N. J9OB. 
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The Third Ten Minutes: included in Lucien's medical file 
is his autopsy report, summarized for the information of 
the coroner's inquest. In the report. the «aminer states his 
puzzlemcnt over untraceable antibodies in the corpse's 
blood stream (type AB) that are nOl naturally present in 
human blood serum. Thc agent's origin or purposeis 
unknown, and the repon makes no attemplto explain it. 

The report also concludes that the tumor was minor, 
and would have had no effect on the patient's behavior. 
This directly comradicts what the Lavoies have said. 

Finally, the cause of death is given as loss of blood due 
to severe self-inflicted wounds. It would seem a suicide, 
yet the report incongruously concludes that thc act may 
have been brought on by hemorrhaging from the tumor. 
Thc medical records show that Lucicn was recovering and 
that his affliction was not endangering his lifc, yet he had 
to have been driven insane in order to take his lifc in such 
a brutal and bizarre manner. 

(In the actual event. Lucicn went temporarily insane 
after casting his spell, gnawing himself to death as be hal
lucinated. There is no evidence of this, though, and 
Jean-Claude can construct all sons of different cxplana
tions for his own actions: for instance, if a suicide, Lucien 
could noc be buried in hallowed ground.) 

Attached to the autopsy are photos of the cvisccrated 
cadaver. While viewing them, an investigator succeeding 
in a Spa( Hidden roll notices strangc prints on Lucien's Icft 
wrist. Under a magnifying glass, the prints can be identi
fied as deep bite marks, dentition identical to the bites 
found on the toy soldiers in Lucien's bedroom. 
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Concerning The Blood 
Captain McTavish of the Royal Constabulary men
tions Ihat the milli e!! The Blood or the Blood of the 
Heart occur in northern Quebec police reports first in 
1860. Montreal ci ty records show them to have been in 
that city years prior to thaI. The fint mention i8 in a 
delH>6itioll given for a coroner'8 inque!lt in 1794. 

At that time, The Blood had opened an o8len.a:ihly 
Chrillian church, only to ha,'e it burned down a few 
months later, torched by rioting cilizeru. The infer
nal scripturc8 locked within the buiJdin~ are said to 
have hurned "with a fiery roar" becauMl they " 'erc 
written in a Satanic tongue. Latu it wa.s determined 
that the hooks were actually written in the language 
of far Thibet (8ic), from whence the cult derived. 

Some eay that this cuh was widelpread among the 
Tartare of old, and that it wae once of great power in 
the East. They came to believe that they had to block 
the cncroachmenu of Europe. hut another ;;eet 
defeated them and they fled to the far enda of the 
Earth to survive. and thu8they came to our province 
long ago. The Blood's membership is open to anyone 
who can survive tbe indoctrination ceremony. The 
cult 's members are humorless and merciieal, and 
treat former friends as worse than enemies .. 

p. 249, Ab,lraci VII. Roa. o/the ProtJinci(J1 Police. 
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More Horror s Heart Papers. Permission 
given to copy for personal use only. 
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Newest Entry in Robert Lowell's Diary 

RnaIy. I krlCMl where they are! rAy I=alher. 1 now 
'orgve you cnj in fact thcf"* ~ for t:hcxe 
rncry. rn<n.:J hard years; !:hat I ~tucied lI"der 
you. The an!i:vvef to our il'l'Yl'lOfb3il enemies: 
cane to roe in a wonderful dream: 1 dreamt 
about water. oce~ of gray water. 'vVhen 1 
awoke. you were there at u.e fcx:>t. of my bed. 
with a boc::*. in one h<rd ;:rd that dick in the 
other. VOJ were !do.A.ing at. me. telling me to 
rernerrber but. you were in the water like a ~ 
~n. That wa!; it. aI the M;i:ory came Lo me 
the naval wars;. merchant !;h"p!;. and the priva
teer~ ~e ~ rKJ tling;. nen 1 knew 
where the cult had been aI along. 0Jr goal i<; in 
my graq,. I=ather. tomorrQ\lll right: we Wll have 
power forever. 
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BLOODLESS BODY FOUND 

By Alain Gaston 
The body of an unidentified man was found yester· 
day on the east side of Mont-Royal. 

The authorities have appealed for information 
concerning missing white men between 25 and 35 
years of age, about 5 feet 9 inches tall, and weigh
ing approximalely 160 pounds. The deceased has 
blond hair and is smooth-shaven. 

Authorities seem 10 be without significant clues 
In the apparent murder. 

The ghastly discovery was made last evening by 
M. Christophe Namena He and his family had been 
out for a pK:nic. The unclothed remains appear to 
have been at the secluded site for about two days, 
according to authorities. 

Detective Dane Deroz earlier stated that "the 
heart has been surgically removed and the body 
has been deliberately drained of its blood. ~ later he 
modified that statement, saying he preferred to with
hold comments until after the coroner's inquest. 

Foul play Is the expected verdict from teday's 
proceedings, but some authorities termed the 
episode a medical student prank. 

Police headquarters were quicl<ly abuzz with 
rumors about the matter. Some officers felt the vio
lence of the act to be without precedent in Montreal. 
Several officers independently compared it to 
London's infamous Ripper murders of two genera
ttons ago. 

Horror's Heart Papers ' 4 
A FuneraJ Notice 

LAVOIE, LUCIEN 

Passed away in Royal Victoria Hospital following 
an illness of some length, attended by and beloved 
father of Jean-Claude. dear grandfather of Stephane 
and Celine, kindly uncle to Hugh, who implore the 
blessings of Our Lord Jesus Christ upon lucien. A pri
vate graveside service this afternoon for family and 
invited friends. Observances in lucien's name may be 
made to charities. 

Horror's Heart Papers 14, Lucien's Epitaph 

L'ol4rs (wec triosjombe~' indiql4e 10 bonne l'Oie 
Ne jllil jllmllis I4n bol grimour 
Cllr Ie corbell" ne restull pas. 

(TIle three-legged bear points the way 
Never make a bowl frown 

For then the raven will not stay.) 

Horror's Heart Papers , 11 

A Holy Life 
St. Cutis was born in England in 1458. Christened 
James, his parents died while he was young, and he 
grew up in the Holy Hean of Mary orphanage. The 
name Andrews apparently marks his place of binh in 
London, near St. Andrew's C ross. At age thineen, he 
was adopted by one Hatum Cutis, who became James' 
guardian and tutor until the young scholar tOok priest
ly vows :It the age of twenty. 

He was now as often Cutis as James, taking his 
guardi:m's f3.mily name as a first name. His energy, 
intelligence, and piety won him quick influence in 
London and then in Rauen (France), and then finally in 
Rome. In 1509, while on pilgrimage to Jerusalem, he 
performed three miracles, that of healing a dying man, 
that of calming a storm, and that of sleeping on 
razor-sharp stones to confound the mockery of unbe
lievers. He returned to England, where a small cuhus 
formed in his favor. In 1516, he again entered the 
Onoman Empire and is thought there to have been 
martyred fo r the Faith. He was beatified in 1547, and 
canoniz.ed in 1591. 

That he died a manyr no doubt helped his case for 
sainthood, but his life also provides the necessary qual
ifications for sainthood, as affirmed by the Holy See. 
These requirements include the saint's reputation for 
sanctity, the heroic quality of his virtues, and proof that 
he worked twO miracles. 

Fr.nas X. M.~ll, P~t./J of /h~ ROJ~ of God (Th~ 
Handy R~.der'J V~rslon 0/ /h~ LIfJ~s 0/ th~ 5.lnts). 
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~ ___ T_o_wn_T_a_tt1_e:_._T_ax __ H_ik_e __ _ 

The city has reached a decisive moment. Montreal's 
citizens must determine whether or not to increase 
rent taxes on shops and stores along Ste-Catherine 
Street. 

Do you think this is a minor concem? Well, regard 
the troubles last week at the annual Brock 
Convention for businesses. During a heated debate 
on the proposed tax hikes, a scuffle broke out on the 
convention floor. Employees of the Canterbury Club, 
as ordered by the Serjeant des Armes, sought to 
restore order only to get caught up in the action them
selves. When the police arrived, the convention was 
in an uproar. Several combatants were injured and, 
bizarrely, two newsmen arrested. (Were they mis
spelling names?) 

Detective Dane Deroz, at the auditorium to anend 
an unconnected award ceremony, said that this dis
turbance was unique in his experience. His words 
somewhat reflect our thoughts. Concretely, do we not 
need more significant city leadership? 

Horror's Heart Pa.pers fUJi 
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STUDENT PRANKS? 

By AI.ln G.ston 
Extensive damage was done to a row of antique 

shops along Notre Dame, It was reported yesterday. 
Police received two calls about the break-ins, 

which apparently occurred late at night. At first, the 
officers did not take the reports seriously because 
the unsubstantiated descriptions of the prowlers 
were of -grotesque, zombie things. ~ 

A hasty patrol of the area tumed up nothing, but 
shop owners the next moming discovered losses 
totaling some $4000 in damaged fixtures and 
goods. 

Police continue to favor the student prank theo
ry, because the shop owners report damages but 
nothing stolen. Police also speculated that the pil
lagers might have been looking for something in 
particular. 

Authorities are taking a dim view of such behav
ior. They warn that perpetrators of such destruction 
face serious criminal penalties, and that the cases 
will remain under investigation until the culprits are 
brought to justice. 

Horror's Heart Papers liS 

About the Loup-Garou 

Handouts - 77 

Loups-garous are a major element in French-Canadian 
folklore . Traditionally the term has applied to a 
shape-shifter, a person who has the power 10 assume the 
fonn of an animal or even an inanimate object. Such enli
lies arc not to be confused with the English werewolf, for 
neither the moon nor silver arrcel the loup-garou in a spe
cial way. The loup-garou is traditionally vulnerable to 
lire. 

A human becomes a loup-garou through a powerful 
curse. The curse may be passed on from one gencntion to 
the next A variation, the loup-garou de cimiti~rc, may 
occur in a generation. In this version, the cursed person 
digs up and eats dead bodies. While in the shape of an ani 
mal, the classic loup-garou devours li ving animals and 
humans. 
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Town Tattle: It's A Jungle in There 

Poor Harold Innis, Curator of the Montreal Zoo, is in 
dismal spirits. Remember a few months ago when 
Julie and Van, the Zoo's only elephants, died the 
same night due to heart attacks? Now Mr. Innis has 
inexplicably lost all of his monkeys. He broke down 
sobbing during the reading of a statement a few days 
ago, and has sequestered himself since. 

The mysterious case has police and Mr. Innis baf
fled. You see, the monkeys were not stolen, but 
eaten. When an attendant went to the monkey cage 
for their morning feeding, he found all seven dead. 
Actually he only found five, he believes the other two 
were carried off. The remains were mauled, and had 
missing limbs and bite marks. It looks like the work of 
lions, but they are caged on the other side of the Zoo, 
and reportedly answered their breakfast call with 
gusto. Whatever the beast who slew the monkeys, it 
had a key, because there were no signs of forced 
entry into the cage. 

Asked if the monkeys could have done this to 
themselves, Mr. Innis reportedly said certainly not, 
that monkeys were not as insane as are human 
beings. Our Curator is currently looking for donations 
to help replace these dear departeds. 
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Town Tattle.: Crazy Work Day 

Mlle. Nathalie Collette had her most difficult night at 
work on Friday. During a late screening of ·Safety 
Firsf at the Imperial Theatre on Bluery, the usherette 
was forced to escort a raving patron out of the 
theatre. In the lobby, the man (name withheld) con· 
tinued to rant and soon became violent. The theatre's 
manager contacted the police and the staff at the 
Verdun Psychiatric Centre. Upon arrival , the boys in 
white applauded Mlle. Collette for capturing a missing 
patientl 

He jumped up in the middle of the movie and 
shouted that his blood was boiling, and then he com
plained how gray the sea was, she described. It's a 
very funny movie, and he absolutely silenced the 
audience. Even after he was restrained , he still 
fought, she continued. The poor man wanted to go 
somewhere, but at the same time he tried to stop 
himself. Apparently he wanted to drown himself. 

Official word from Verdun is that he had escaped 
eartier that day, and was hiding out at the theatre. He 
fell asleep and had a nightmare, then woke and 
began raving. Dr. ley 01 the centre said the patient 
posed no threat to anyone but himself. They are con
tinuing his care. A happy ending for all! 

A Summary of An History oJ Our Order 
The great Order of the Lords was begun in 1156 by two 
knights, Sir Brevius Malplaquet and Sir Titus Rouncevale de 
YvetOl, returning to England after a humiliating defeat in the 
Second Crusade. They had learned about and subsequent.ly 
fought a cuh called The Blood. They believed that this cult 's 
evil magical power had defeated them. The knights fonned a 
secret group, the Lords, for the sole purpose of defeating The 
Blood. 

In !he Third Crusade, the Lords were victorious. A passage 
is written in the book in about 1190, describing a little of what 
was encountered; ..... The entire grotesque mass fights as one, 
with one power under one mind. That might)' mind must be 
the seat of all evi l and depravity in the world. I pray (hal J 
meet my end before having 10 face that borror.~ 

1be hislory recounts the period of growth that followed 
the Lords" victory. Membership grew, and soon the secret 
organization privately boasted an association of some of the 
bighest ranking people Wlder the English crown. Even mem
bers of the Royal Family were Lords. and took pride 10 be 
included in an organization of self-professed demon slayers. 
Then the Lords were betrayed by one of their own, a highly 
respecled )'oung member or the Church named lames 
Andrews. 

Most of the Lords" secrets were known to Andrews and 

when he brought them 10 The Blood, the cult was resurrected. 
When groups of The Blood appeared in France, the Lords 
made a call to arms, and the two cullS waged a secret war. The 
Blood were beaten and dispersed, some thought made «tinct. 

The Lords celebrated their victory. In 1701 , one of the 
members reIX)[ted the discovery of a group in Montreal, in 
New France, whose nature resembled that of The Blood. In 
17f:IJ, when the British conquered Quebec, the Lords also 
arrived and slew with a will. and believed they had eliminat
ed this last vestige of The Blood. 

Since then, the Lords have grown to nothing more than an 
old boys club rel iving the past glories of their ancestors. Most 
of the members spend their days al the Canterbury Club 
enjoying wicked pleasures and sharing business interests. The 
dedication and strict rules that guided the cult for SO many 
yeaffl have been bent and broken, resul ting in much internal 
bickering. Men and women from all races can become mem
bers, as long as they have a Iligh economic standing or 
descend from royalty. 

Roben Lowell, like Ilis father before him. is a commander 
of the Lords. Two years ago, he began to add to this book his 
fears that The Blood may have returned. LoweU then shows 
that he was right, although most of the Lords do not believe 
him and still others do nOi care. 
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Royal VIctoria Hospital 
Universite de Montreal 
The Vault 

42 
47-49,59-60 

49 
33·34 

Verdun Psychiatric Centre 
Viger Square 

Spefls 

34 
62·68 
57·59 
56-57 

Cage of Kind 29 
Contact Chaugnar Faugn 73 
Curse of Chaugnar Faugn 73 
Dominate 49 
Heart's Courage 63 
Seek Hean 73 
Summon{Bind Greater Brother of 

Chaugnar Faugn 13 
Summon/Bind Lesser Brother of 

Chaugnar Faugn 73 
Summon Thrall of Chaugnar Faugn 

73 




